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VOTERS’ LIST 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER. 

Court of Revision 

Synopsis of By-Law 23S 
OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF 

THE TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, TO 
ESTABLISH A TARIFF OR SCALE 
OF RATES FOB ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
PASSED 'ON THE 18TH PAY OF- 
OCTOBER, 1915. i ' . 

Notice 
i ' 

Notice is hereby given that a Court 
will be held, pursuit to. The Voters’ 
Lists Act, by. îlifi .'Jîo[ûoùp the Judge 
of the County Court of the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengany,, at Mclîa^ç’s. Hall, in „ the 
Village ofi' Lahcôsie^ on - We<^esday ' 
the tènth day t)rNot*embot, 1915, 'at 
nine o’clock a.m., to hear and deter- 
mine complaints of errors and omis- 
sions in the Voters’ Lists of the 
Municipality of the Township of Lan^ 
caster, for 1915. ^ ished, and in'lieu thereof all persons. 

Dated at North Lancaster this 27th fu*ms and corporations witliin the 
•Municipality supplied or furnished with 

; electric light or power by and from the 
electric light plant owned and operat- 
ed by the Municipal (Corporation of 

_ the town of Alexandria shall pay 
I therefor to the Municipal Coiporation , 
I of the town of Alexandria, according 
^ to the following tariff or -<cale ci rates 
j that is to >ay,— 

(1.) All previous by-laws arc repeal- 
ed fiy)m anti,after'the 1st day'oi'De- 
cember^'19‘io5‘ until-which dateThè said 
by-laws shall bo in full foroe and effect. ! 

(3.) From and after the 1st day of j 
December, 1915, the tariff or sc$le of i 
rates for the' use of electric light or 1 
poi»ver hitherto in force'shall •bo abol- - 

October, 1915. 
AKCn’D. J. MACDONALD, 

Clerk of said Munioipalitv 
41-1 

SîiBPiff’s iale of Lands 

In the matter of the Survey of the 
Road Allowanee between Concessions 
6 and 7 across Lots 7 to l!2 incluaivo 
and the Road Allowance betweonl.ots 

j (1 and 7 in (-’oncesf^ion 5 of the I’own- 
I ship of .Kenyon. 
j Having received instructions from 
: IHs ITonô'nr 'the Lieutenant Governor 
I to make'a* snrvo}’ of the above men- 
j tionod road allowances, notice is here- 
j by L'i' that I will be present to com- 
, Wenco the'sutV’cy, Toçf the road allow- 
' anco .between' co'ncàssions .5 rnd 5 <’p- 
j posito lot 6 of the said Township at 
j One o’clock p.m., oh Wednesday, the 
I lO.th day of November, .A.13. Î'.M5, and 
all parties interested thet'ein or hav- 
ing knovvh'dge or infovm;ition I'gnid- 

j ing any niarivs, lines, limits or moriu- 
: ments afTccting the aid -survey are 
' hereby requested to !)c .-rcseTit at the 
: iioovo mention-id' place and elate to 
■ j>rodnce such evidence as may bo re- 
! quiro<| of them. 
[ i'ated at Winchester this 30th <ioy, of 
j October, A.I). 1915. 

H. M. F..VGLM80N, 
41-2.. Ontario l.and Survivor 

THE WAR SITUATION 
WEEK-END NOTES. 

"I he British Mediterranean lléet 'bom* 
^ barded the Bulgarian coast from' the 
port of Dedeagatch \vesterly dor ' 38 
miles. As. allied troops coming fiom 
Greece can attack Dedeagatch OH the 
landward side from the west, ami :the 
British troops recently landed at Enos, 
a few miles to the east, < an attack 

' from- that direction, the ,Bn\rarian gar;' 
i rison sliouJd be ejoeted promptly, ' H 
' would appear from tho attack efi Dc- 
deagatcli that-tlie western Allies, v bile 
trying to; aidthe .Serbs to a iihpted 

I extent inf .soutliaro'. and western' Mru'oi 
donia, will devote their chief atteULioij 

, to an invasion of'Bulgaria by s^ay of 
i!ic Marit'zn Valley. Kiissia wiU have 

On 'lliursday, tho IHh day of Nov- 
ember, 1915, at 2 o'clock p.in., I will 

■ offer for sale by public auction, at 
my office, in the Court House, in the 
Town of Cornwall, by virtue of a writ^ other- places 
of Fieri Facias issued out of His Maj- kilowat. 
esty’s County Court of- the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, wherein Napoleon Tropan- 
nier is plaintiff and Stasiglas Paubert 
and J oseph Marlcau are defendants, 
and by virtue of a writ of execution 
against lands issued out . of His Maj- 
esty’s Second Division Court of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, wherein Napoleon Tre- 

- pannh»r is plaintiff and Stanislas Fau- 
bert is defendant, and to mo directed 
againtd the lands and tenements of the 
defendant, all the right; title interest 
and equity of redemption of the defen- 
dant Stanislars Faubert in, to and out 
of that jproperty known, as Ipt. number 
seven oil i ttd "West aidé ol Main Street' 
at the corner of Gerniah Street, in the 
town of Aleftcandria, in the County’ of 
Glengarry, in the Province of Ontario 

William Robert Mack, 

" ^‘AC’ i^Y METER 
For dwellings, stores, shops, offices, 

factories, - churches, schools and all 
at the rate of 8c. per 

Tn addition to tlwi abo-\'e rates the 
sum of 1.5c. shall be chai'gecf moiitlily 
for the rental or use of each meter. 
"B” WITHOUT METER OR ON FLAT 

RATE 
1 For each 10 or less watt lamp, 2€c. 
per month. 

For each 15 watt lamp, .30c. 
month. 

For eadi 25 watt lamp, ‘-K'c, 
month. 

40 

' IlSIiSI 18 CSSSiTOBS 
I IN THE MATi'ER OF ALFRED 
: J-TANDON SEGUIN OF THE 5’OWN- 
; SHIR OF T.OrKIFL, IN THE 

COUNI'V OF GLENGARRT, MTR- 
OrANT, INSOLVENT. 

For each 
moM.th. 

(3.) 

watt lamp, 60c, per 

shall -be granted and allowed to each 
person who being liable ‘or s.icli lates estate 
pl* ;duoft shall pay < the same to tKe 

J proper official on or before the ICtli 
L‘‘I;daybot'.fhe mphth .in whîçh >^àid rates’ claims with the Assignee before 

or dues mature or become Ndae and date of such nieetin; 
payable. 

(4) No person using more than 100 
watts of light shall be permitted to 
use power or light unless a meter is 
installed and used, and all persons, 
firms, and corporations using more 
than such light or power as is repre- 
sented , by lOO watts o'f light shall pay 
on meter rate. ' 

Sheriff of the United. Counties of Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

Sheriff’s Office, Cornwall, October 12, 
A.D. 1915. _-pi 39-4' 

NOTICE TO CREIIITIHIS 
Notice is hereby giren pursuant t« I -I? 

“The Trustees and Executors Act,” a meter installed shall 
■that all persons having claims against ' “y 
the %tate of Hugh Alexander McDon- 1I” ^ ® purposes. 

*' * ■ - • -5=>- .. . _ (n) No person Without having tt meter 
I installed shall use any lamp other 
' than a wire filament lamp. 
J (7) Said rates shall become due and 
,'be payable on the 10th day of each 
and every month at the office of the 
clerk of the town, or may be collected 

j by an officer appointed for that pur- 
[ pose by the Municipal Council. 

aid, late of the ‘Township of Kenyon, 
in thfe County of Glengarry, farmer, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
29th day of April, 1915,- are required 
to send by post prepaid to the under- 
signed executors or their solicitor on 
or before the 1st day of December, 
1915, their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their 
claims. And take notice that after the 
said date the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceas- 
ed amongst the parties entitled there- 
to having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, 
and the said executors will not be 
Hnble for the said asset# to any per- 
son of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such 
distribution*. ^ 

Dated at Aîexandria^thï» 20th day 
of October, 1915. 

Murdoch McRae, Gi;0eiifiel4, and ■. , 
Anchibald J. Cameron, Greenfield, 

....... , , ..Executors. 
'40-4 ' '■ Mtirdôcli Mùnrd. 

to take the risk, ol â landing on., the 
Black Sea coast if the way through 

, Roumania remains ciostxl. 
• The French official report fealures an 

attempt of the Gormans to altai.-k the 
' French front near Lombacrt-zcydo, in 

Belgium. Whik; tho t*G!*man aitillery 
v.’as shelling the French, lines the ene- 
my’s preparations for attack 'vere cut 
short by the French guns,' wliich dis- 
persed liostile forces that vvero assem- 
bled close to the iront. Tlie inrvir! ant 
statement Is also made tliat theFreuch 
artillery in Cluimpagne and ^h.oArgon- 
nc has noW mastered the German can- 
nonade directed agaTnst Tahure, Mess-, 
iges. Four de J.’avîs and other j.ioinfs 
upon V liic'h infantry assaults would 
have been'made had the German fire 
been continued. 

Further ropori,« of the sanguinary 
struggle between the Germanio forée» 
and the Sorbes indicat»: that the 
slaughter during the street fighting in 
T^olgrade and other tovvns bn tho Dan- 
ubian front was Jearfully , groat. A. Ser- 
bian officx'r who has arrived at Kiev 
says tliat in Belgrade tlio fighting con- 
tinued for two days and throe nighU, , 
and that Ln certain places there were ' 
mounds of dc»i<î teu feet higli in the , 
narrow streets of the eapitab German - 
press correspondents at .the front say , 

^ X T , ..t 1 . that the failure of the Austro-German ! Creditors are requested to hie their droops to take unnny prisoners is due ! 
to the desperate resistawca of theSerbs 
who rarely surrender even in hand-to- • 

Notice is hereby given that after ^ hand engagements, bat fight to the ^ 
thirty days from this date the assets last minute. 
will be distributed amongst the parties J The Russians continue to make pro 
entitJed thereto, haying regard only ' ^ gress in Volhynia and Galicia. Petro- 

gKad announced tliat by a surprise at- 

I NO'JTC.E IS HEREBY GIVES’ that 
j the above named has made an assign-: 
j mont to me under the Assignments and 
; Preferences Act of all his estate and 
j effects for the general benefit of his 

per I creditors. 
I 5'he meeting of the Creditors wlM be, 
[ held at my office, Alexandria, Ontario, 
Ion Monday, the 8th day of November, 

rrn , J. X I* X * 1915, at 10.30 o'clock a.m., to .eceivo That a disccTunt, 2a^per cant., | ^ gtatemont of affairs,: to■ appoint in- 
spectors, and for tho ordering of the 

generally. ^ 

to the claims of which notice shall 
then have been given, and theAssignee 
will not be liable for' the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any per- 
son or persons of whose , claim he shall 
not then have had notice. 

tack near Nctvo Aloxinetz part of the 
Austro-Gennan position was seized and 

I 18 officers and 7,500 nien captured, as 
well as two howitzers and numerous 
machine, guns. The Germans claim that 

Dated at Alexandria, this 26th day ! in (iio region of Basaaowitch Prince 
of ©ctober, A.D. 1915. 

F. T. CfGSTKLTJ), 
<#1-2 Assignee. 

NOTICE 

AOCTION SALE OF FARM LANOS 

A: Sweater 
Coat 

Is a garment that has becoaie ' 
well uigh indispensible. It 
bas Bcf many uses, is so com- 
fonable and convenient to 
h-rve at hand.. Our stock of 
these splendid garments—net 
witb.standing t!'*ir .carcity 
this seasuii — will please you. 
We have them in all )veights 
for Men and Boys ranging in 
price from 7-ëc to ,f7.00. 
Come in and secure one-be- 
foro ilm assortment is too 
much broken. 

Mitts and Gloves 

See our fine showing of those 
for Fall and Winter wear. 
We have them in all kinds of 

■ loarher and wool, lined and 
unlined. 

WHl J. Simpson 
Simpson Block, Alexandria 

In the Supreme C:urt of Ontario 

McEWAN ys. JAMIESON. 

PUItô'UANl'^ to" a Juagnlent for Sale 
made in thia cause on the 29th day of 
March, 1915, there will ,be sold,, with 
the approliation of James- iL O’Reilly, 
Esquire, Master of this Court at Corn- 
wall, .by Donald J. McDonelR Auc- 
tioneer, at McGillis’ Hotel, at'the Vo- 
lage of Glen Robertson, at. the hour 
of- two o’clock p.m., on Friday,' the 
19th day of November, 1915, the fol- 

j lowMig lands and premises,- namely 
That parcel of land being ' composed 

j of the South half of lot Number 8 V 
I,The 5th Ccmcesslon of the To^wnship of 
J Lochiel, ■ in ’the- County- 'of Glehgarpy, 
; excepting therefrom that acre in riie 
i North-east comer , thereof soid to one 
J John A. Smith, and the right of way 
; of the' Central Counties Railway Co. 
I The lend is all cleared exfcept about 
! ten acres, The soil i.s- a clay and gra- 
j yellv loam, well adapted for the rais- 
' ing of crops.- Tliere-, are two or more 
1 wrils;’a dwelling* iiousè which is' an 
exceptionally good house, one storey 
and a half high log built and clap- 

bbojardèd. The outbuildings contist of- 
r four barns and some sheds. The pro- 
perty is about two miles from Dal- 
keith and about one mile from Glen 

’ Sandfield Churches, Schools andCheese 
, ^ Factories close at hand. 
' The propertj' will be sold subject to 
I : a reserved bid, which shall be fixed 
, j by the said Master. 
' I Ten per cent of the purchase money 
I ■ must be paid by the purchaser at the 
. j time of sale to, the Plaintiff’s solieit- 
i I OX'S, and the balance be paid intoCourt 

j within thirty days thereafter, without 
’ I interest. 

In all other respects, terms and con- 
ditions of sale will, be the standing 

’ conditions of the Supreme Court of 
I Ontario, which shall bo read oxi the 
I day of sale. 

Further particulars can be had from 
! E. H. TiETany, Esq., Alexandria, 
I Messrs. Gogo <è Harkness or Messrs, 
j Maclennan A Cline, Cornwall. 
; Dated at C’ornwall this 19th cuiv of 
! October, A.D. 1915. 
I Sgd JAS. R. O’REILLY, 
j Local Master at Cornwall. 
I MACLENNAN .V CLINE, 
; Plaintiff’s Solicitors. 
40-4 

The undersigned wishes to announce 
to the public and his customers gen- 
erally that he will discontinue the 
sawing of logs from the 25th Septem- 
E>er, until the 15th November, owing 
to remodelling that department of his 
mill. Plaining will also be discontinu- 
ed. 

Grindii^ will be in full oi^eratioa as 
usual. 

P. VINCENT, : 
North Lancaster, Ont. 36-8 

ijOSt 

On 
Glen Roy and Alexandria^ a Bible. 
Finder dviiidlv leave .same at'.New» of- 
fice or at Glen Roy post office. 41-L 

"j . À.• ( 

Farm Po ' Sale 
.One. hundred acres i of land situated 

one rhile east-'of Gleiv Norman. New 
frame house 2-1ft. x 28ft., good barh, 
Slip and granary, rural rmail and tele- 
phone, good orchard. Apply Jos. A- 
McCosbam, Glen Norman, Ont. 4l-i2 

Leopold repulsed the Suesia)i attacks 
and took 1,148 prisoners, and that on 
tho Styr, near (-zartor'tsk, von Linsin- 
gen, as the result of a general counter 
attack, has taken 19 officers and 3,600 
Russian aoldiqrs prisoners, and thrown 
the Muscovites back. THeJatest Rus- 
sian bulletin, however, tells of the 
capture of tho German lines on the 
heights southwest of Baranoqitch, and 
of more prisonets on tho Styr. In the 
fighting of t'h<‘ pafît few days the Rus- 
sians have had di.stinct3y the best of 
it. TEioy have capture<i over 14,500 uu«iu UUL 
mm and adyanoed several miles while TheGttacks. 
the Austro-Germans have captured 
about 4,709 men and hare admittecfly 
had to evacuate Czartoripk and other 
points along the Styr. HRe drive of 
von Hindenburg towai.*d Riga has once 
more been held up. 

Tlio Greek Government informed tho 
powers of the Quadruple Entente that 
it does not she its way clear at pres- 
ent to accept 'tlio proposals, ineluding 
the (ression of Cyprus anfl othi*- con- 
•essions, offered in return for Greek 

and leading a life of the greatest sim- 
plicity. Gcaeral Alexieff, the Chief of 
Staff, is unanimously regarded as poi»- 
sossing the liighcst military .ability in 

■ Rii.ssia. He is'a man of "perpetual 
calm and balunce,” who lives only foi 

I tlie conduct of tho whv. Of -the- Goner 
‘ als in charge of army groups, Ivanoff. 

in tilt' youth, ha.s shown that he .can 
light, both aggressively and defensive 
ly. 'Ihe morale of his armies is in 
cr»).asing daily, and Kiev, the only pos- 
.sible objective -t>r the Gormans In mi 
autumn campaign, is practically be- 
yond danger. 

A despatch from Petrograd announ- 
c<'s tlmt all civilians have been order- 
ed to leave Dvinsk. ’.Phe rocontGerman 
advance upon tlie we.^t bank of the 
Dwina w-iJI enalile the enemy to shell 
tlie northern end of the city as well' 
as tho southern riverfront. The order 
issued is a precautionary one,'intended 
to prevent loss t)f life when tho heavy 
Gorm.an iiuns open fire on the rosidont- 
al part of Dvnisk, 'I'he Germans are 
now only nine miles from ihe city, and 
that i.s a pracMraoIe rangé for their 
iwavv su'gc emis. 'riie Riusian.s have 
still several Unes or .trencho.s south and i 
west of the Owina. .and if the.se arc ! 
laKcn thov will cro.-*s the river and ■ 
cut commumennons. 1'hc pontooning ' 
of the Dwna. which is a .swift riv-u', ’ 
.and i.s now swollen by the fall rains, ' 
will be very difficult if I he Rus.sians ' 
can bring their artiller-.- li> Ijoar upon 
the point.» at which crossings are at- 

; tempted. It is stated that over ' 50,- 
^ 000 Germans have' already been killed 
or wounded before Dvinsk. That is a 
big price to pay even for such an im- 

; fxirtant railway centre. 
The Berlin report admits ^iat the 

'Germans who took Hlukst have been 
. forced to walk warily. “Weak German 

1 forces,” it is said, “which advanced 
north of Illificst withdrew to the west- 

; eru bank before superior Russign for- 
ces.” Russian counter-attacks in front 

I of both Riga and Dvin.sk are reported 
■ to have fe-iled, and the number ofRus- 
• sians captured in the Dvinsk is stated 
now to have been 22 officers and 3,705 

■ men. 
. The Italian advance , continues all 
ttloîig the line. In the Trentino the 
Italian guns now dominate the road 
from Riva to Nago, which runs along 
the north sh«Jr® Lake Garda. The 
command of the T.etlro Valley and of 
the mountains to the north will make 
Riva untenable before long. On the 
Tsonzo front there hoe been much heavy 
lighting, and thé Italians make pro- 

'gress. The losses on both aides are 
serious. 

jKingGeorge Ap- 
pealsforMorelllen 

Oaring Work 
by Canadians 

King George has issued an appeal to The following eye-witness report 
his subjects to come forward volunt- ' was received by cable by General 
arilv and aid Great Britain in her fight ' Hughes Tuesday morning, 
against the Germanic allies., '“More j Xhere has been no material 
men, and yet more, the Monarch ' change- in the general situation dur- 
says, “are wanted to keep my armies the period from October 15th to 
in the field, and through them to se- | u2nd. For -the first half of the per- 
ciire victory and: an enduring peace.” prevailed and' -the enemy’# 
The message, of the King follows : artillery was unusualh- quiet. Dur- . 

“fo My People : At this grave mo- ing tht latior had the w'oathci* clear- 
meut in the :dnigglo between, my peo- 
ple and a higlily-organizod enemy who 
lias transgre.ésed the laws of nations 
and changed the ordinance that binds 
civilized Europe together, T appeal to 
you. 

“I rejoice in my Empire’s effort, and 
I foci pride in the voluntary response 
from ^ray subjects all over the trorld 
who-have sacriliced home and fortune 
and life itself in order that another 
mav not inherit *he free Empire which 

ed and the. enemy’s arlillery display- 
ed - considerable activity. About fii- 
tcen Imndi-ed shells \yere fired in otM* 
arça. Our artillery, replied with good 

. effect , against the ' enemy linos. The 
enemy has been busily engaged re- 
pairing the dapiage to hia parapets 
and trenches caused by our honj- 
bardmont , of October 13th and ort 
several occasions at oommehcement 

parties were 
The enemy 

of period, hi.s working 
dispersed by our fire. 

t iieir anco-stors and mine ha\=e built. I j hns di.'^played no enterprise in pa- 
ask you to make good these sacrifices. 

“The end is not in sight. More men, 
and yet more, are svantod to keep my 
armies in the field, and through thorn 
to 'secure victory aud an enduring 
peace. In ancient clays the darkest mo- 
ment has ever .produced in men o£ our 
race the sternest resolve. I ask you, 
men of all cla.ssos, to come forward 
voluntarily and take your share in 
these fights. 

“Tn freely responding to my .appeal 
you will be'giving’your support to our 
brothers who for long months have 
nobly upheld Great Britain’s past tra- 
ditions and the glory of her armaF’ 

The address reads like a final appeal 
to men of all classes to come forward 
voluntarily and do what must be done 
under compulsion if the voluntajy sys- 
tem does not yield the required mim- 
ber of recruits. 

trolling. Our patrols’ have been very 
active and on the afteitioon of Oc- 

; tobor IVtli, a patrol of o-ir 5th bat- 
: talion found the body of a Gorman 
' in an en(*ny sap opposite our trench- 
es. 

] LOGATEI) GUNS, 
I On the night of the ISth a patrol 

of our 7th Battalion, consisting of 
Lieut. Owen, Sergeants Ashby and 

I Meyorstein, Corporal Babcock^ and 
'Private Tierry cut through Kerman 

J wire and wox'ked its way up enemy 
parai>et until it was able to locate 

I enemy machine gun emplacement 
j and two treneh mortars which have 
been causing considerable damage to 

From the 
Firing Line 

, TLie Serbian troops which have been 
so gallantly holding the little north- 

, eastern corner of their country, where 
I the Austro-Germans and Bulgarian ar- 
1 mies are about to join up, are being 
i-slowly forced back as the pressure up- 
j on them baoomee greater. The Mar- 
quis of T>ansrlowne, minister without 

i portfolio in the British Gabinet, re- 
gretfully announced to the House of 

' L#rds Tuesday evening that he feared 
they could not much longer with- 

Sunday, Os^^ober 17th, between • militarv co-operation with Serbia.iRis 
Alexandria^ a Bible, definite refusal inflicatos (éther that 

Greece is secretly tied vp with tho 
enemy, or that the men responsible for 
the country’s, foreign poilicy believe the 

1 Allies haive ho chance of winning in 
( the Ballcans, {uid that were Greece to 
j join them she would rum. jâcrions' risk 
j of being despoiled o# her rc(jent tte*- 
•ritoriai acquisitions. 

The British subnaarine eampaig» 
' against. German shipping in the Baltic 
is being carried on actively. The sink- 

‘ ing of four more flerman steamships is 
reported: the Hernoesand, 1,182 tons 
gro.ss ; Plauen, 4,210 tons^ Rendsburg, 
-i,6B9 tons, and Electra, 1,261'tons. 

j LATES NOTES. 
I Of the Bulgarian invasion of Mac^de- 

Threo agents to represent one of the there is D*>t much news. Iho 
best firms in ('anada for enlarging pié- 
tures. Samples free. A good agent 

Wanted 

can make Rom 84.00 to S5.00 per day. 
Apply D. Lacombe,. Glen Robertson, 
Ont. 40-d 

House to Let 
Comfortable dwelling house on Dom- 

inion Street, South, Alexandria. For 
terms, etc., apply to Morris Bros., 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 40-tf 

Wanted to Rent 

Farm fifty acres or more, one with 
small- herd of milk cows preferred, it is reported* that British troops 
Write full particulars. G, Sanders, R. 
11. No. 2, Greenefield, Ont. 3S-5 

Barred Rock Cockerels 

'French have seriously begun the work 
of clearing the Bulgars out of the val- 
ley of the Vardar. They are advanc- 
ing on a broad front. Their light is 

^ near Strumnitza, in Bulgaria, while 
.their left is resting on Veles, on the 
; Nish-Saloniki railway, where met 
and drove back the llulgars last week. 
The enemy hold at Uskub nome 25 
miles up the line, and the French will 

' undoubtedly seek to turn them out. 
,Th® Serbs lost between 6Û0 and 600 
men trying to retain the town, one of 
the most important in Macixlouia, and 
are now holding a position in tl^e ad- 

' jacent mountains. The first .-eally de- 
I cisive effort of the .Mlies in tliis region 
jwill he tho attempt to rcocoupy U.'îkub. 
It will be made some time this \v-6ok, [ 

, biffore the Bulgars have a chance to 
fortify ihrir positions. From Athens 

We have 
$1.50 each. 

few nice ones lef: at 
Grii, Oyster Shell, Beef 

Scrap, Cut Bone, Charco i, Etc. 

THE ROLYAT POULTRY FARM 
Rui'al Route No. 2, Alexandria 

proceeding north into Macedonia fiom 
I Snloniki. There must be 100,000 or 
; more French and British soldiers in 
; Macedonia. 
I Stanley Wasiiburn, in a cable fi-ora 
j the Rus.sian Headquarters to 'Tlie T.on- 
I don Times, states that after a ten-days 
I visit he feels increasing optimism ami 
! confidence ia the intention and «apa- 
j city of the Russian high command 
\ to conduct the war to the 
■ end. 'I'fit* (‘o>.r U pi-rsonally givins 
( most of kis time to miUtary affnira. 

j In fact, all along the nortfiiern and 
j eastern frontiers of Serbia the ?n- 
I vaders are making steady progress, 
! although at great cost, as the Serb- 
{ians, now that they have reached the 
j hills, are makhig theirt pay heavily 
j for every mile covered. 
j Tn the south, whore-the French ha'¥‘e 
joined hands with the Serbians, the 

I Bulgarian's are being held. Here the 
j Fre^ioh and Serbians are entrenching 
’ Uiem.seives and awaiting reinforce- 
ments which they ho])e will (jiable 
them to drive the Bulgarians out of 
Macedonia. 

Glengarry Red Gros 
The following donatidns are grate- 

fully received for last week : 
$14.60 from Miss Elizabeth Grant— 

this donation with previous ones am- 
ount to over 825.00, which entitles the 
donor to a life 'membcirahip certificate 
and pin. The Society welcomes Miss 
Grant as a life member of the Glen- 
garry Branch and thanks her for in- 
terest shown in its well-being. 

8262.60 fi‘om Martintown per Miss 
MePhadden, a detailed list of subscrib- 
ers to this amount are : 

Proceeds of box social on Miss M«- 
Phadden’s lawn, Aug. 14. 820-7.60. 

Sept. 16th, sale of -Flowers provided 
by Miss Clingen at Williamstown Fair 
$17.30. 

Refreshment booth at Rural School 
Fair, Martintown, Oct. 14th, $11,47. 

Sale of buttons at Rural SchoolFair, • 
Martintown, 87.85. 

35.00. , Mifis Janet Kinlooh. • j 
$3.00, from a friend per Miss Doris 

McCallum. ' 
85.00, Mrs. Bowan. j 
81.00, Mias Maggie Wood. I 
$1.00, Dan Munroe, Munroe’s Mdls. ^ 
$1.00, Mrs. Gould. ! 
$1.00, Mrs. Mjum'o. ! 
'S1..50, Miss Mary -lane Clingen. | 
50c., Miss Crcsswell. ' 
7’He annual meeting of the Glengarry I 

Branch of the Red O’ross Society will 
be held in Lancaster, Ont., on Saiur- j 
day afternoon, at 2.00, November 6, 

From Pfee. Jv P. Qrant to Chief of 
Police Seger. 

Somewhere in France, 
Oct. 10th, 1915. 

Dear Max,-— 
Just a few lines to let you know 1 

was over on pass to l.ondon for seven 
days and got baek on the 4th. Things 
are humming at the fwont now and 
the 2nd C’ontingent are all here. When 
I arrived in Ijondon a bunch of us 
slept near Buckingham Palace and the. 
□ext morning they showed us all t'he 
King’s liorses and State coaches and 
State harness all plated with gold. I 
picked up a gold plated bridle and it 
must have weighed (50 lb*. 

I sent the baby a little present and 
I hope it arri'^'cd. The weather is good 
these last few days. Had a letter from 
your sister and they are all well in 
Bergen. Received tobacco from Gor- 
don and some of the bpys for’ which 
I thank them very much. Best regards 
to all the boys, also Uncle Bill,Auntie 
Maggie, also Annie and the baby. 

I Yours as ever, 
J. P. Graat. 

From Mr. Walter St. John of the 
2Lst Battalion, to hia nephew, Mr. 
William Ed. 3t. John (Ji Alexanciria. 

Belgium, October 2nd, .1915. 
Dear Nephew,— 

I just received your .lottier tonight 
whefi I was starting to write to you 
and was very glad to hear from you 
and to get' all your news.. I wrote to 
your father just after arriving at our 
oase here so he ought to have it by 
this time. We wore the first battalion 
of the 2nd Canadian'Division to'reach 
here and the firet to get int<j the treu- 
ches. We arrived here on a Saturday 
night gooa au|;l tirèd after two daj^ 
hard maj-’ching in full marching order 
and on Sunday night after, receiving 
our sky pilot's blesising 'No. 1 and No. 
3 Company marched off about four 
miles to our position and there reliev- 
ed a British Battalion, No.‘2 and No. 
4 Company coming in' 'on Tuesday 
night went into reserve 'trenches. We 
were relievetT the following Sunday 
night byithe’ 20th Battalion of <^ur 
Brigade, and' are again' at thé base for 
a rest and clean up. The first thing 
we got after reaching the base was a 
sAvim and clean clothes which we need- 
ed pretty badly as it rained a lot dur- 
ing our last three days stay in the 
trenches, and we were all mud and 
dirt. 

We had a pretty good time of it in 
the trenches and were congratulatcfl by 
our Brigadier on our behaviour under 
fire. We were quite heavily shelled 
twice for about an hour each time 
which made things lively for us while 
it lasted, but not doing so much dam- 
age as you would suppose from the 
amount of steel and brass they flung 
at us, except for knocking down small 
portions of our parapets, which were 
soon repaired and a few odd «casualt- 
ies in wounded. We did not liave a 
man killed in tho Avhole week. We are 
quite safe from rifle and machine gun 
ffre by our opposing trenches, so it is 
only big gun Tiro that can get KS and 
it' ia a mighty good thing for ns that 
our own Canadian artillery is more 
than a match for the Huns and keep 

I 

j our front line. 

i BOMBARD THESE PLACES. . 
I These localities were suocosafully 
|.bombarded by us on Oct. IW, and 
I Lieuts., Allen and McLaren of the 
‘ 16th.Battalion carried out a reoon- 
r naisance of a .house close to. thé 
' enemy’s lines. This house’ was found 

to have been fortified;by the.enemy, 
j. On the night of Oct., 21 this house 
, was blown up by our engineers under 

, the direction of Lieut. Coagrave. 
Lieut. McLaren of» the 16th Bat- 

I t^ion and Lmut. Price of.theI5th 
j Battalion eovered the operation with 
ja party of bombers and riflemen of 
I the 15th Battalion. No casualtiee 
j were suffered. 

In a special recozlnaissance of the 
ground conducted by Lieuti Suther- 

I land and Pte. Millar of the 4th Bat- 
talion much useful ' information wo# 

I gained. On Oct. 21 we exploded a 
mine on our front with good erfect. 

A technical school for instructiona 
in various French warfare appliances 
has been started by our brigade. 
Grenade schools are working well 
throughout. 

Our 42nd and 49th BattaHons were 
in trenches during the peribd. 

Much work has been performed on 
improvement and drainage of tremch- 
ee. At several points our line has been 
straightened by the construction of 
new trenches. 

The health of the troops aontinuea 
excellent. 

1915. Membesfi are kindW requested to ! them too bu.9V g(‘tting out of tkov 
accept this notice and it is hoped thal 
every membtv Interested in the Socie 
ty will be present. T5very subscriber 
of 82.09 and over, i.? entitTed lo a 

Harriet McLennan, Secretary. 

... at' 
'to bother much with u.s. Our trenches 
are about 250 yards avray from the 
Gej-mans and our listening- posts which 
run in front of the trenriies are in 
som<^ plne.r.^ not 20 yarj-; away boni 

®ur Brigadiar gHvs us some very 
good news of both Frencili and BritifS 
successes and said it was only thé 
commencement qf our big drivé so that 
we are hoping for lively times soon* 
and I know that the whole 2n9 Cano* 
dian Division will give a good aocouit 
of themselves wfhen it cornea to a show 
down. 

We get lots to eat and lots of cig- 
arettes and 5obaeco anN some beer 
and a little Belgium wine once in a 
while. We also got a barn to >leep in 
and if has a rd*of too, so what more 
CK)uld a King ask. Wo don’t .evçn have 
to put stamps on our but ol 
course the names of places Av.here we 

: are and lots of other stuff ' must be 
anonymous for all our letters are cen- 
sored now and we can’t .vrite an^* 
thing that might benefit the-onemy m 
case of our letters falling in theîr 
hands. 

Well. I won't writè any more 
about • ’. :u5 business this time but will 
write soon as we make another trip to 
the firing line and back again as we 
are in for a week and but lo^ a week. 
I forgot I had a fountain pen at home. 
You can tell mother to let you hax''e 
it if she wfll, for I won't need it as I 
have a good one now and you can 
make good use of it, if it is any good 
which I don't remember. Send me a 
copy of the News once in a while to 
read for old time sake, if you get the 
chance, as papers are, rather scarce 
since we came here. It is >*aining liera 
today. The water will be knee deep in 
the trenches for your • truly on the next 
trip, but I guess it is all we will have 
from now on, but if they get iro lad 
we will have to move into a GeTman 
one. 

I^t me know When you write if Fred 
got my letter. I wrote one îo father 
a long time ago and addressed it to 
Green Valley. Did he gét H ? I hear 
lots of our letters went down with the 
Arabic when she was sunk, so I sup- 
pose some of mine went down on her 
too. I haven't heard from Florence 
since we were in England. She was 
quite well then. I suppose she haé 
another beau. Well I am vired writing 
so will ring off as I can't think of 
anything else jurft now. Be sure- and 
write when you get this. Give beet 
l«we to all. 

Your Uncle, Walter^ 
Address, 

No. I, 21st Battalion, 
4th Brigade B.Pl.F., 

Army Post Office, 
London, England. 
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OtLawa/October 28.—-From the snujj 
covert of a seven thousand dollar a 
year job on the International Com- 
mission on Boundary Waters, a job 
handed him by the Borden Govern- 
ment, !Mi‘. C. A. Magrath reproaches 
his old friends with not havong con- 
structive ideas. Politicians at the 
capital arc in doubt which to admire 
most—the accuracy of Mr. Magrath's 
statement or his boldness in criticising 
his benefactors. The general opinion 
is that things must be pretty bad 
when one is obliged to bite the hand 
that feeds one that way. 

To show that constructive ideas are 
not scarce Mr. Magrath spread a few 
in a pamphlet which tells what (Can- 
ada ought to do after the war in order 
to pay debts and build up the coun- 
try. These ideas are neither startling 
nor highly original because they have 
been entertained • by thinking people 
for lo, these many years. The chief 
idea is that the Government shall de- 
velop an immigration policy which will 
really put people on the land, instead i 
of letting them drain off into the big • 
(.'unadian cities to which they are 
ticketed by the steamship and railway ' 
companiei. ; 

In other words> settlerû must be set- 
tled. Not only must the .right \in<l of 
settlers be brought to Canada, but 
they must be personally conducted, so ■ 
to speak, to their locations and help- ; 
ed, if necessary, with seed, machinery , 
and money loans. This is the only ' 
way C’anada will ever be able to meet | 
the tremendous obligations she has in- 
curred. Also it is the only waytopre 
vent the city froih stealing what was 
intended for the country. | 

For example, last year fifty-six thou- i 
sand supposedly agricultural immi- 
grants reached Saskatchewan from 
England, but only sixteen thousand of 
them took up homesteads. Dr. Roche 
could never explain where he lost the 
other forty thousand, but the cities of 
the west, which know what it is to 
spend hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for charitable relief during the winter, 
could tell him a thing or two. There 
is also reason to believe that many 
who came out to Canada as farmers or 
agricultural laborers never .«aw a plow 
in their lives and ne\Ter expected to 
see one. 

Such an one was the out-o'work 
who told a Western mayor that ho had 
come to Canada because the apples 
and wheat sheaves in the Dominion 
Government's window on the Strand 
had' convinced him that this was a 
land of ‘^milk and *onoy.'^ ‘"Wliat wore 
you in London V* asked the mayor,' 

‘was a lamplighter sir,*’And what 
work did you, as a lamplighter, ex- 
»ect to find in Canada ? Wc don^t 

■ight lamps here—we just push a but- 
ton.'^ This was a puzzler to the poor 
Cockney, but as he was classified as 
an agricultural laborer, Mr. Mayor got 
him a job as gardener with a friend 
of his where h‘e 'signalized his know- 
ledge of outdoor conditions by digging 
up all the hardy perennials and throw- 
ing them away as weeds. 

Mr. Magrath’s construcjtive idea is 
that the proper men to till the fields 
are not lamplighters. With' this idea 
goes a lot of advice about making 
country life attractive for the man and 
convenient for the housewife—radiais, 
good roads, social centres, rural tele- 
phones, rural mail, electric power, the 
elimination of drudgery, cheaper trans- 
portation, better distribution, co-opor- 
ative marketing, higher prices for farm 
products — all the counsels of perfec- 
tion, in fact, with which we ar-i moie 
or less familiar. Another part of the 
idea is that one hundred and sixty 
acre farms are as a rule too big for 
the class of settlers we must a‘JT* to 
get, and that much better results will 
be obtained from forty acre home- 
steads intensively cultivated—a i olicy 
which not only utilizes every acre for 
all it is worth but leaves more land 
free for other settlers. 

This is not a new idea of Commis- 
sioner Magrath’s. Many people have 
thought of it before but it gains a new 
instancy because the end of the war 
will let loose many millions of men 
who will not be satisfied to drop back 
Into their old rate. They will seek new 
countries where life and property are 
safer, taxes more reasonable, living 
conditions better, where a man’s a 
man for a’ that, and doesn’t have to 
take his hat off to a sniffy squire who 
racks his rent and pays him fourteen 
shillings a week for ten hours a day 
toil. Canada answers to this descrip- 
tion and is bound to get . a big share 
of the land-lookers if the Government 
only goes after them in the right way. 
It seems to be Mr. Magrath’s opinion 
that theGovemment is not going after 
them and what he wants, though he 
doesn’t say it in so many words, is 
IOT the Government to stop thimble 
rigging and get busy at some real 
work for Canada. 

Canstructive ideas invariably visit 
Conservative Governments about twen- 
ty minutes late. They don’t appear to 
hear of them until everybody else has 
talked them over and come to a con- 
clusion. For example, there is the 
Resources of Canada Commission, ap- 
pointed only the other day to dis- 
cuss most af the matters suspected in 
Mr. Magrath’s pamphlet six months 
ago. The commission looks all right 
on the surface but it would be a mis- 
take to rely on it to bring down the 
cost of living to any considerable ex- 
tent because the Government has plac- 
ed at the very heart and centre of it 
a large pork packing luminary around 
whom the other commissioners will na- 
turally revolve. A fat chance Canada 
has with a commission hog-tied that 
way ! We mention no names but we 
look straight at him. 

WELLE. C. GAUDREAU 
Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915, 

suffered for many years with 
terrible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells .and became so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again. 

A neighbor advised me to tiy ‘Fruit-, 
a-tives’. I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
headzrisedmetogooniviih '•FJ nilra-livc\ \ 

I continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. I consider that I ov.-e my life 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, tr>’ ‘Frult- 
a-tives’. Give this lovely fruil medicine 
a fair chance and you will get well the 
same as I did”. 

, CORIXE GAUDFLEAU. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fmit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

I ^ Then there is the Hospitals Commis- 
sion whose duty is to look after tlu‘ 

, returned soldier, shelter his convales- 
cence, provide for his family, get him 
a job, put him on his feet again. This 
commission, which should have start- 

^ ed work when the war began, got 
^ down to brass tacks about a month 
ago. By that time the war had,beat 
thepa to it and the sad procession of 
maimed, halt and blind, was already 
straggling back, to our shores with 
nobody ready to shake hands, pass 
them a kind word, or help them on' 
their way. It’s a little better now but 
the Hospitals Commission is still a 
long way behind the time-table. 
\lt is the experience of people with 
constnictive ideas, that Ottawa waves 
them back. “Go away !” says Otta- 
wa, “Don’t you see we’re busy with 
the war ? We can’t talk about any- 

j thing else.” Busy with the war1 What 
. departments has the war made busier 
. —except Finance, which seized the oc- 
I casion to boost the tariff by seven and 
! a half per cent., and Militia, which he.s 
'/boon asleep at the switch so long 
that a little extra work was good for 

And yes, the Marine. It is true tliat 
^ the Marine Department had washed its 

hands of the Laurier Navy and had 
got rid of a certain amount of work 
that way, but when the war brpke out 
it had to borrow from the British and 
Australian navies to convoy Canadian 
soldiers across the ocean and dof^d 
our shores and police the NorthAtlan- 
tic and to do several other things 
which the Tvaurier Navy might have 
done if it had been allowed to remain 
in the swim—all of which kept the 
Marine Department middling busy.And 
when Sir Richard McBride stuck Can- 
ada for 31,150,000 for two submarines 
previously quoted at $750,000, two 
submarines that swam like a stone and 
dived like a feather—when Sir Richard 
did that, we repeat, it certainly must 
have meant more work for the Marine 
Department. 

Constructive ideas still visit the De- 
partment of Public Works where Bob 
Rogers, the first year he took hold, 
sent construction up from $11,000,000 
to $14,000,000 and similarly by leaps 
and bounds for two years following 
but I understand that construction be- 
gins to lag now because the money is 
running short. Still the constructive 
ideas are there, waiting to spring as it 
were, and when the money is there to 
go on with we shall have as many un- 
necessary post offices, armories, and 
harbor works as ever.—H.F.G. 

War Office to Take 
Canadian Canned Beaf 

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The War Office 
has accepted the tender of Canadian 
packers, preferred recently through 
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agri- 
culture, for six and one-quarter mil- 
lion pounds of canned beef. Delivery 
is to be made some time before the 
end of the present year. There has' 
been no reply yet to the further offer 
to supply chilled beef, but a favorable 
communication is expected shortly. 
The placing of so large an order for 
canned beef will strengthen and 
steady the market for Canadian cattle. 

Owing to transportation difficulties, 
high freight rates, etc., Canadian 
meat packers have of late been ex- 
periencing some difficulty in looking 
after the exportable surplus. Recent- 
ly, on the suggestion of the markets 
branch of the Department of Agricul- 
ture, they submitted tenders for sup- 
plying the War Office, which were for- 
w'arded by Mr. Burrell through Sir 
George Perley. with the request that 
Canada be favorably considered when 
any further mçat orders are placed. 

“ROUGTI ON' R VTS” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the 
House. 15c. and 25c. at Drug and 
Country Store». 

The October Si'ssion of the Counties 
I Council opened at the Court House on 
! Monday evening, Oct. 18. The follow- 
ing gentlemen compose the Council :— 

I STORMONT. 
; Town of Clornwall—J. E. Chevrier, 
; M. Herniiston. 
j Township of C'ornwall—P. A. Nolan, 
;.J. W. Mci.eod. 
I OsnabruckJ. G. Adams, 1). H. Meikle 
' Village of Finch--D. A. McNaugh- 

Fincli Township — John Ü. Grady, 
Thomas Sutherland. 

Roxborough—James Shanks, Daniel 
McRae. 

I GLENGARRY. 
(. harlottenburg—Geo. E. Clark, A. J. 

McLennan. 
Township of l^ancaster—J. A. Sang- 

ster, R. A. McLeod. 
Lochiei—D. D. McRae, Allan Camp- 

bell. 
Kenyon—P. R. Munro, d. A. Gray. 
Alexandria—J. A. C. Huot. 
Muxvilie—Duncan McMillan. 
j.ancaster Village—J. K. MoLachlan. 

ÜCNDAS. 
Williamsburg—M. S. Beckstead, Thos 

.Merkley. 
Winchester Township—J\ Kirby, John 

Bogart. 
Mountain — W. Timmins, Joseph 

'J'liompson. 
Matilda — Eli Merkley, Thomas 

J ohnston. 
Winchester Village—W. J. Fisher. 
(.hesterville—W'esley Hamilton. 
^[orrisbu^g—J. il. Meikle. 
Iroquois—W. F. Bell. 

' Communications. 
C'ommunications* were read from: 
The Provincial Secretary re resolu- 

tions passed by Council at June Ses- 
sion regarding Legislative appoint- 
ment of officers whose salaries are 
paid by Counties ; also regarding the 
e.xtending of term of service of Coun- 
cillors, Reeves and Deputy Reeves 
from one year to two years. 

‘ Mrs. W. G. Smith of Iroquois, ac- 
knowledging receipt of resolution 
passed on the occasion of the death of 
her husband. 

J. C. Alguire, Registrar, re un- 
eleauiiness of Registry Office. 

i.LiS .iOU«.»r o utige u ianUy re com- 
mittal of Edward i.apierre. 

Daniel\Danis re committal of Mc- 
Ateer and Masson boys. 

J. C. Alguire, Registrar, re increase 
in salary to caretaker. 

Liverpool I.ondon & Globe In- 
surance Co., Montreal, quoting rates 
for insurance on Gaol and County 
Buildings. 

I E. J. McDonald, Cornwall, Dist. 
■ nii of the Merchants’ Insurance 

Co., giving quotations on insurance on 
r ounty Buildings and Gaol. 

J. E. Talion, Cornwall, applying for 
insurance risks in connection with 
(N)unties’ Buildings. 
/ d. W. Clark acknowledging resolu- 
tion of condolence, passed on death 
of dames Clark, an ex-Warden of 
C'Ouncil. 

d. M. Whitteker, Secretary of the 
Morrisburg High School Board, noti- 
fying (.'ouncil of death of George N. 
Hickey, H. S. Trustee, and asking for 
appointment of Trustee to fill va- 

D. Monroe, Cornwall, re insurance 
on Counties’ property. 

F. 1). McLennan, Secretary of the 
Children’s Aid Society, asking for use 
of Council Chamber for holding of 
annual meeting at a date to be fixed 
later. 

The above communications ^ were 
then 'referred to the various commit- 
tees for consideration and repart. 

Notice was given of the intention to 
introduce several by-laws during the 
present session. 

J. A. Sangster presented a petition 
from the Township of Lancaster, 
asking to have certain lands detached 
from the Williamstown High School 

J District. 
The petition was referred to the 

Education Committee. 
Council then adjourned to meet at 

4 p.m. Tuesday. 

i TUESDAY AFTERNOOX. 
I Council met at 4 o’clock as per 
adjournment. 

Communications. 
^ A letter was read from M. D. Clino, 
' applying for a portion of the insur- 

ance on the Counties’ peoperty. 
The. letter was referred to the Fin- 

; ance Committee for consideration and 
report. 

Resolutions of Condolence. 
On motion of J. W. McLeod and P. 

A. Nolan, a resolution of condolence 
^ was pasced on the death of James !.. 
' Groves, of Cornwall Centre, a form- 
I er Warden and member of the Coun- 
cil, a copy of the resolution to be in- 

' scribed in the minutes and forwarded 
to Ernest IJ. Groves, son of deceased. 

On motion of P. A, Nolan and J. 
E. Chevrier, a resolution of condol- 
ence was passed on the death of a 
former member of Council, Alox. P. 
Ross of Cornwall ; the members to at- 
tend tlie funeral in a body,: also that 
a copy of the resolution be inscribed 
in th(» minutes and a copy be sent to 

j Dr. D. 0. Alguire-, son-in-law of de- 
ceased. 

There being no further business 
Council adjourned to meet at 10 a.m. 
on W^odnesday. 

1 WEDNESDAY 5I0RNING. 
Council met at 10 o’clock as per 

adjournment. 
The minutes of Tuesday evening’.^ 

session were read and adopted. 
There being no reports ready, the 

Council adjourned to meet at 1 p.m. 
on Wednesday. 

Ths petition of Lancaster Council, 
a.sking for a .-ujparntion of certain 
lands in Lancaster to constitute a 
High S'chool district at Glen Nevis, 
was tlirown out by the Counties’ 
Council Wednesday by a vote of 12 
to 8. 

A beautiful 
complexion 

—how to Insure It— 

The regular use of 
Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow- 
ing skin. And because 
it is healthy, your com- 
plexion will be clear 
and velvet like. 
The mild carbolic odor van- 
ishes after use, leaving a 
sense of utter cleanliness. 

AH Grocftrt 5cU 

LIFEiUOY 
HEALTHY 

SOAP 

« 

©VeRLAND M©T©R SARS I 

Bemove the 
Wheet Duty 

Manitoba’s demand for entrance to 
the American wheat market has been 
presented to the Minister of Finance 
at Ottawa by Premier Norris, and the 
case made out shoulil prove too strong 
for the forces of obstruction. Tlie Gov- 
ernment can act in the matter with- 
out consulting Parliament, and while 
relief from the Canadian tariff would 
bo advantageous in many ways, the 
chief benefit for the Dominion • would 
be the simultaneous and automatic re- 
moval of the American duty of ten 
cents per bushel. Since the beginning 
of September the difference between 
prices realized by Manitoba farmers 
and by farmers south of the line has 

i ranged from six to twelve cents per 
^ bushel, and it is unreasonable to ex- 
pect our western farmers to endure 
.such an unnecessary loss indefinitely. 
Although the campaign for tariff relief 
failed in its chief purpose, it had the 
good effect of ending the delusion that 
trade beneficial to one party must be 
injurious to the other. It is no Jonger 
heard as an argument. No one in 
Canada can now be made to thinlj 
that because the relief would benefit 
Americans it must injure Canadians. 
Neither can people across the line 'oe 
made to think that because Canadians 
will profit it must be a loss to them-- 
selves. That delusion has long served 
a deceptive purpose, but it is dead. 
People have learned that trade is mu- 
tually beneficial—tliat it never takes 
place except when it olfers advantages 
to both parties. This is as true of 
trade that crosses political boundaries 
as of trade that does not. 

, It is impossible to trace the mult- 
itude of ways in which this obstruc- 
tion inllicts loss on both sides of the 
line. In both countries people are pre- 
vented from making the most advant- 
ageous use of their farm products and 
milling equipment. The direct losses 
arc many and the indirect countless. 
The most apparent loss is tliat suffer- 
ed by the western wheat growers.'There 
can be no mistake or delusive. logic 
about the market quotations confront- 
ing them every day. It is more than 
probable that the interest claiming to 
depend on or profit by the diverting 
of prodi^cts to less profitable uses 
would, to their delight and surprise, 
find the relief ultimately beneficial. Ev- 
en our transportation companies along 
costly routes. What they gain in this 
way they lose by the resultant shrink- 
age and discouragement. The Canadian 
Northern Railway’s new record of fif- 
teen passenger cars hauled by one en- 
gine over the summit of the 'Rockies at 
forty miles an hour shows that ('ana- 
dian transportation nc('rf not fear the 
opening of better opporf unities to 
western farmers. 'Tariff relief will not 
send great volumes of (’anadian grain 
to the United States or of American 
grain to Canada. The mere fact that 
such commerce is possible will at once 
adjust prices without extensive changes 
in the course of trade. The same con- 
sumers will buy and the same pro- 
ducers will sell, but the multitude of 
direct and indirect losses suffered by 
both through the obstructions will be 
avoided. 

The Government should act proin^- 
ly, for the expectation of relief will 
cause an interrupting hesitation. Both 
sellers and buyers will be inclined to 

' wait for the lietter conditions in pros- 
pect. Such reluctance should not bo 
induced at tlie present time, as the 

1 navigation season is short and the 
i stress of war calls for all possible act- 
I ivity, commercial and industrial. The 
; prospect of i-eliof will be a depressing 
} influence until it is actually granted, 
I For this reason theCovernmont should 
Lnot delay compliance witli the entir(3ly 
reasonable request from western wheat 

I growers. They have borne many im- 
j posts levied for the benefit of eastern 
i interests. The unity of the Dominion 
I has not suffered through sectional fav- 
* ors. But it is entirely unreasonable to 
' expect them to submit to a loss of 

from six to twelve cents per bushel on 
their entire crop when no good pur- 
f)Ose is served "by the «Jv-ilV'Y and no 
valid reason can be advanced for its 
continuance.—The Globe. 

LIVE STOCK KlJiniHOrENTS. 

Now is tav time to feed your live 
stocp a good pure condition powder. 
S'ucii is the English Condition Powder, 
*2.5c. ner pound, prepared by John. Me- 
f.eister, Chcm'«t. Alexandria. Ont. 

BUGGIES 
New Styles New Designs 

SAMPLES NOW IN OUR WAREHOUSE I 

We cordially invite you to come in and inspect our new styles in 
carriages as we are prepared to suit your individual taste. 
  QUALITY GUARANTEED   

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Per Cent. Cheaper __ Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other süo manufactured 

New Perfection Goal ©il Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished with or without ovens or cabinets 

Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Wag-g-ons Dump Carts, Etc. 

Our Personal Attention To Undertaking 
Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

John A. McMillan 
I and Company 
't 

! Alexandria - C ntario 
p................................................. 
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Cabbages as Stock Food 
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Union Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,00( DOf 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

Growing Clover on a Bun-dowo 
Soil 

i My experience indictites that the 
way to get the best results from ma- 
nure is to put it on a sod, bluegrass 
preferrt'd, in Sj^ring or any time in 
Summer, and leave the sod to thicken 
and produce a lieavy mat ot humus to 
plow for corn or any cultivated crop 
the following Spring. T)ie cultivation 
of the crop will eradicate the blue- 
grass. Then lime the land in the Fall 
and sow on a small amount of rye for 
a cover crop and to hold nitrate dur- 
ing the following Winter. The Spring 
following put on 209 to 400 pounds of 
good phosphate fortilieer per acre, put 

I on spring-tooth drag, drag out rye and 
seed the clover. 

Try Sunlight 
Today 

R Joint Ttccount is a Great 6onvenience 

for family funds. It may be opened with the Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money when in tow'n or when passing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 
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NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order îoi 

Your Printed Stationery 

“The News” Job Department 

Is leplete with everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

' A thick mat of clover will follow 
such a proceeding on land that abso- 

_ lutely refuses to grow clover before. 
\ This clover will have to be clipped as 
; heads appear, probably more than 
' once during the Summer of seeding, 
' BO as to preserve the strength of the 
plants. 

' Such treatment has given me clo- 
ver as of yore and if this clover is cut 

i when in full' bloom, if rain appears 
soon, I get a second cutting of a ton 
per acre and with two tons the first 
cutting this makes three tons per 
acre, making it a close competitor 

i with alfalfa. Then this system gives 
me a chance to rotate my crops, 

j which is another point over alfalfa. 
' While I am quite an alfalfa enthus- 
; iast, iny experience is that June or 
, mammoth clover, which was once so 
' easily grown on most Michigan 
farms, can be grown again as before. 
To-grow alfalfa I have to make 
acres exceedinglv rich to get a paying 
crop. With half the fertilizer applied 

^ and half tlie lime, clover will give a 
paying leld. Let those who have al- 

{ready rich, sweet land grow alfalfa. 
; It is simply grand. But let those who 
, have to reach in their pocket for the 

purchase of such plant food as the 
clover is satisfied with grow clovpr. ' 

In conclusion, 1 might say that I 
start with a poor, thin, half-fed blue- 

I grass sod—just here and there a little i patch, 'rhe manure during the Sum- 
mer makes a fair so(L, for humus, 
li^acli year I/Treat a piece of ground 

j this way as far as my manure, at the 
I rate of nine loads per acre, will al- 
low me. Each year makes it easier, as ' 

j I can now draw on improved acres 

Any farmer who makes a practice 
of feeding live stock should not over- 
look the possibiRlies of the cabbage 
crop. Some declare that an acre 
of cabbages is worth throe or four 
of Swedes, at any rate, cabbages can 
be made sure of as a crop when roots, 
fail to come from seed owing to bad 
weather conditions, especially in 
case of drought. As a market crop 
the late cabbage cannot be much re- 
lied on because of the fluctuation of 
prices, yet there are seasons when a 
Ht can be made with this vegetable ; 
however, the crop should be planted 
with an eye to using it for feed. 

When pastures are scorched and 
other fodder becomes scarce, the ■ 
yield of milk will decrease in spite of | 

■ grain feeding, unless succulent feed 
is added, and a few acres of cabbages 
will often come in at tlie right time : 

' to save a loss in returns. j ——— 
I Where fruit trees are being grown, > 

a transplanted crop, such as the • ^ time the 
cabbage, gives a good chance of cul- '* of milk will be nearly as great 
tivating in open ground — except for • that from fresh cows. Kecent in* 

j the trees, until fairly late in the sea- I''esUgatiqns by experiment station.? 
son, and when planted on the square 
and worked both ways there is every 
chance of improving the condition 

FOLLOW 

Those clean - smelling, fleecy 
blankets — those immaculate 
sheets, towels and dazzling linens 
—owe the very essence of their 
cipanliness to Sunlight Soap. 

One caKe of Sunlight is easily 
equal to half of a woman’s labor 
at the wash tub. Saves all the 
rub and wear, and not the slight- 
est injury to hands or fabric. 

All this because Sunlight 
is all pure soap^—a $5000 
guarantee backs this state- 
ment. 

DIRECTIONS 

of the orchard soil. 
' Some farmers, who go in for cab- 
■ bages, drill thorn in the ordinary 
manner, but such plants never grow 
and develop to the same extent as 
those which have been transplanted. 
It is a different matter in regard to 
growing them for sheep, however, 
when they are best drill^ in at the 
rate of 2 lb. of seed to the acre. The 
reason why drilled-in cabbages are 

' preferred in such cases to transplant, 
ing is because transplanted cabbages 

■ turn in or make hearts, which is not 
so satisfying to sheep as cabbages 

I which have not that style of growth. 
; Another reason is that in frosty 
, weather there is much danger of the 
tender leaves, and often the hearts, 
being severely damaged by frost, 
which causes decay in the leaves and 
gives rise to troubles in the flock 
feeding upon them. Drilled cab- 
bages rarely, if ever, turn in or heart 
like those which have been trans- 
planted, and so the foliage, which is 
hardier and more exposed, scarcely 
ever suffers from the ravages of 
frost to such an extent as to cause 
decay of the leaves. 

It is always best to adopt the prac- 
tice of transplanting cabbages where ' 

verify this observation. 
The amount of labor on the farm 

is better distributed throughout the 
year. If the cows freshen in the 

I spring, they are in full flow of milk 
I and need the best care when work 
< in the fields is most pressing. On 
' the other hand, if the cows calve in 

the fall, and are milked during the 
winter, the farmer can give them 
close attention, has more time to 
study the problem of feeding, and 
can give his men employment all the 
year, and in that way get better help. 

Fall calves can bo raised better 
than those born in the spring. Young 
calves should be fed on milk for sev- 
eral months, after which they must 
be weaned and fed on solid food. If 
they are born in the spring, they will 
bo tormented by flies and receive» no 
special attention whatever during the 
busy season. Indeed, in many cases 
they are put out in the pasture field, 
where they are left practically all 
summer without a change and with 
little shelter from the sun. 

Winter dairying seems to be a so- 
lution for our labor problems. By 
adopting it we are in a position to 

question and maintain a temperature 
of from 90 degeees to 100 degrees 
for about twenty-four hours. 

4. liook for gas holes in the curd 
which, if numerous, indicate dirty 
milk, and if present in such numbers 
as to cause a floating curd, indicate 
very dirty milk. 

The egg incubator may be used in 
securing the proper temperature. 

The silo takes care of the corn 
crop before the frost, or, in case oi 
early freezing, saves what otherwise 
would be a total loss. 

While the warm weather lasts it 
is a good time to repair the leaks in 
the barn roof, or to put the panes 
in the broken windows. 

A few daffodils, hyacinthe and tu- 
lips in flower next March will bright- 
en up the rooms at small cost. Now 
is the time to plant them. 

Sowing in the fall allows the 
strawberry grower to plow his old 
fruiting bed after berries are picked, 
and to work the ground thoroughly 
before seeding^ 

Currants ami gooseberries are best 
pruned in October or November. Re- 
move some of the oldest fruiting 
canes each year, or the bush will soon 
become too dense. 

Potatoes arc a poor crop generally. 
But those having used the Bordeaux 
mixture report clean tul>ers. Don’t 
make any mistake about the neces- 
sity for spraying next year. 

The silo makes it possible to raise 
more feed and to keep more cows 
on the same acreage, and substitutes 
certainty for uncertainty in the man- 
agement of the herd to an extent 
impossible in any other way. 

Do not pasture your young clover 
on alfalfa. Tt is far better, should 
tlie growth i)o too long, to run over 
with a mower, cutting an inch or two 
off the top, and lei’l.’ • cuttings 
stay on the field. 

Better soon begin to make final 
preparations for those winter eggs 
that can be sold for a prefi**. Cood 
stock, proper management and a di- 
rect trade will about pay the taxes 

I each year if , you tri''*' IdO hens a 
chance to prove themselves. 

get and hold a better class of 
because it means employment 
as well as summer. 

Featliej Pulling Habit 
Fowls often acquire the habit of 

pulling out and eating either their 
j own feathers or the feathers of oth- 
j er members of the flock. This vice 

is most frequently acquired in the 
spring of the year or during the 
molting period. 

J The first indication of this trouble 
i is the loss of feathers, bareness and 
• redness of the skin over the pos* 
, terior part of the back. Sametimes 
' the skin becomes sore from the re- 
• peated picking. If the fowls are 
' watched carefully they will be seen 
{ to catch one or more feathers in their 
j beaks, tear thorn out and eat thr-m. 
j They are apparently^ most fond of 
j the young, growing feathers, the 

quills of which are full of blood, 
I hence the danger of acquiring 

' habit during the molting season. 

[started that way a few years ago. As required for eattle feed, because 

I Prompt Serveeand Right Prices 

WHITE CLOVER 

B P E/e e 
Sweet as June Me 

The large amount, ot; milk in it and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste'hetter, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourish ment than anv other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

— USE 

I dry as it was with us last year. I had 
i a splendid catch. Do not be misled by 
■ thinking that 1 do this on a good blue- 
■ grass sod, for you will agree with me 
1 that a good bluegrass sod will grow 
! clover without any treatment herein 
[described. Those who will try on land 
! riiat -has failed to grow clover will be 
[surprised. 'I'he trouble with Qio.st 
j farmers on clover sick farms is that 
; they draw on their manure imme- 
j diateiy through a grain crop, then an- 
other grain crop, and so on, and the 

J clover is out of ,the question in most 
i cases unless given a first or second 
show on manure, lime and phosphate. 
—Michigan Farmer. 

! Hre Your Hens laying ? 
I With the price of eggs moving up 
steadily, the farmer is beginning to 

! pay more attention to his hens. The 
} man with a properly managed flock 
j is making money at the present time. 

I'he gi’eat trouble with most of the 
poultry in Ontario is in the hatchinsi 
of the cliickens and the lack of propei 
housing. 

Many farmers depend on brood\ 
j hens to hatch tluA' early chicken.*^. 
I The hens do not usually sit earl\ 
•enough lo give the chickens a chance 
; to mature before fall. To get early 
I eggs you must have early chickens, 
I chickens tliat are hatched about the 
middle to the end of May. Again, too 
often we find three and four old hens 
expected to make money. It is a 
good plan to renew your flock each 
x-ear; that is, sell your fowl after they 
have passed their second laying sea- 
son, and have v‘>ung chicks liatched 
each season. 

strong and healthy plants can scarce- 
ly ever be secured unless the seed- 
lings are transplanted from a nursery 
bod. In drilling in cabbages it is 
customary to mix turnip seed with 
thè cabbage seed, where the latter 
will not work easily through the 
drill. Before mixing, the vitality of 
the turnip seed is destroyed by heat- 
ing it in an oven, so that its germ^ 
nating powers are killed. As a gen- 
eral thing, 2 lb. of seed will be suf- 
ficient to sow an acre this way. 

I When only a small area is devoted 
to cabbages it is undoubtedly the best 
jilan to transplant the seedings from 
the nursery bed. In carrying this 
out one important thing has to be 
borne in piind, which is, when taking 

I the. plants from the seeding bed a 
steel fork must b« used to prevent 
the delicate root tendrils from being 

I broken -off ; and no time should be 
lost under any circumstances in get- 
ting the plants set out in the field as 
soon as possible. 

In thinning out or planting out the 
distance between the rows to be ob- 
served is from twenty to twenty-four 
inches from plant to plant in the 

Drumhead cabliage.s arc usually 
gî.’own for stock feeding, including , 
both plain and the Savoy kinds, and 
the early and late varieties. Deep, 
strong soils appear best suited to 
this type of cabbage. One reason 

, why the cabbage resists drought well 
is its habit of rooting deep down in- 
to the soil, and they also shade the 
soil around the roots after they have 
grown up. j 

! Feeding Dairy Cows 
In purchasing feeds for dairy cat- 

tle buy only those rich in iirotein and 
mix your own ration. It is not ad- 
visable to buy balanced »ation feeds, 
as these are usually too expensive. 

There are several rules given by 
different authorities for the proper 
feeding of milking cows. No set 
amounts can be given, however, either 
for the size of the animal or the 
breed. They all depend on the in- 
dividual. 

One feeder gives the three follow- 
ing rules, the osvner judging for him- 
self which is the most suitable for his 
cattle. 

Feed all the roughage .hey will 
clean up, and ; 

One jTound of grain for each pound 
of butter-fat they produce ich week, 
or 

One pound of grain per ilay for 
every three pounds of milk they pro- 
fluce, or 

Feed all the grain they will eat 
withoui. gaining in weight. 

Another good rule to follow is to 
feed all the roughage they will clean 
up, and 

One pound of grain for every five 
pounds of three per cent, milk they 
produce per day, or 

One pound of grain for every four 
pounds of four nei’ cent, of milk, or 

One pound of grain per day for 
every three pounds of five per cent. 

Gettiog Rid of Mites 
It is nnedless to expect a flock of 

poultry to lay equally well at all 
times- A flock that has laid heavily 
during the winter will generally slow 
up toward the middle of the summer 
and when they begin to moult, but 
when the egg yield drops rapidly until 
it practically ceases without any ap- 
parent reason, suspect vermin. 

Of all the many varieties of vermin 
that infest fowl, the Red Mite is the 
most troublesome. Unlike the ordin- 
ary h<‘D louse they are not as a rule 
found * on the fowl, neither are they 
killed by dusting, as the ordinary body 
louse is. They are not red in color, 

' as is popularly supposed, but grey; it 
I is only after they have come in con- 
I tact with the fowl and have become 

filled with blood that they appear red. 
fl’hey thrive best in dark, dirty houses, 
and have been found to exist in houses 
the following season after the fo%Vl 

I had been removed. 
j If mites are found to be present, 
the first step in banishing t hem is to 

• give the house a thorough cleaning, 
the Remove all droppings and old nesting 

material, scrape and sweep out every 
Various causes have been assigned ^ particle of dirt and burn it. 

j for this, habit, the most probable be- | It is advisable to scrub the walls 
ing improper rations and insufficient j with a brush or old broom, but in any 

case they should be thoroughly spray- 
ed or painted with a good strong dis- 
infectant. This wash should be re- 

to destroy the 

exercise 
stances 
ritation 
presence 
it mav 

or idleness. In some in- 
it may originate from ir- 
of the skin caused by the 
of parasites. In general, 

be said that anything that 

nORE WAll BOARDS 
Better and chetper than lath ano 

>nster for interior of buUdinga. Warm 
and cooler than brick or cement for 

K terior (d buildings. 

iiiri-nurv: IM'W 
e papered, painted, 
T. iTEscned, Panel' 

Filtre Board fill'- 

Will ■^oard cao 
knl«omined, tint 

‘d or plastered, 
long felt 

'T cottages, garmres, onti-uilding>i 
Iterati'ins. n‘*w partition-, uttics, etr. 

^ 1 h a»', eu-ib- ruit nn, causes TU 
•» Ti om- ^•'NmeS ir 

' rrla 1 ft N' f+. \ 4 itj. thick. 
loes not renipr'’ the services of a skill 
d mechanic, anvone who ean use s 

•ni.T and saw can put it on. 
’ am prepared to supply Fibre Boarc 

n ary quantities, from one board i-. 
i carload. 

Get my pticei for Lumber, Shingles 
•mdowt. boor*. Screen Doori. etc. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
LANCA.STER, ONT 

A pullet will normally start to lay 
when she is mature. If she is de- 
layed in growing she will not start 
to lay as soon as she has reached that 
period. From the time a chick is 
hatched till it starts to lay, give it 
all the feed it wants. The main point 
is to keep it growing. 

The other trouble — of housing — is 
) easily remedied. Several good types 
of houses can be found.fully described 

^ in Agricultural Bulletins. I’hore are 
a few main points to be considered : 
Have a sanitary floor; concrete makes 
the best material. Do not make the 
house too warm. A single boarded 
structure, with the cracks battened, 
giv-es the best results. Plenty of light 
and air is important, and both are 
cheap. Do not have drafts, however, 
as this is tlie cause of much of the 

.crop affo''ting the poultry at the 
present time. 

For winter fei'ding corn and wheat 
make a splemlld ration .if fed in pro 
porlioa of two of coni to one of wheat 
.Add ir> thi- ground bone, green feed 

Imttermilk. 
regul.-irlv. If ; 

and Aimmilk 
your po’ib rv 
give-- the sam<* careful rju 
chi(‘)\en'5 as lie liestowc on 
We would have less wcivF'rin 
why 7l;.‘ h<ms wtu'c nul la-ving 

Feed 

Winter Dairying 
On practically every farm, except 

where dairying alone is engaged in, 
the cows freshen in the spring. Many 
dairymen, however, art realizing that 
winter dairying has many advan-. 
tages, and are now breeding their 
cows to drop their calves in the fall. 
The following are perhaps the chief 
advantages of winter dairying : 

Higher prices are obtained for 
milk and cream. As the usual sea- 
son for cows to freshen is the 
spring, milk has always been plenti- 
ful during the early summer, and 
scarce and higher during the win- 

There is less loss of milk and 
cream through souring during the 
cold weather, and a fii-st class fla- 
vor can be preserved. All this can 
be accomplished with comparatively 
little labor. 

The lactation period is lengthon- 
ed, and the amount of milk given 
during the year increased. (’ows 
that freshen in the spring milk hea- 
ally while grass is good, but as the 
pastures dry ui> tlie flow of milk 
falls off, and witii llie approach of 
winter the <‘ows are nearly dry. If 
tlu‘> freshen in the fall they siiouhl 
at once be started on a good winter 
ration, and when they ha\e been 
milked six inomh.s it is lime to turn 

I Test For Bad Milk 
It needs no argument to prove that 

! milk contaminated with stable filth 
is no more fit for food than other 
foods exposed under the same ob- 
jectionable conditions. Dirty milk is 
not only objectionable because of 
any visible dirt but because of the 
invisible bacteria which accompany 
it and threaten the health of the 
consumer, especially infants. It is 
claimed by one who has made in- 
vestigations that 5,000,000 babies in 
the civilized world die every year 
and that about -1.000,000 of them 
could be saved by the use of clean ' 
milk. ( 

Dirty milk that has been carefully : 
strained through a layer of absor- ' 
bent cotton may nat show sediment 
on the bottom of the bottle, but that 
is not a final test for its quality. 
Most of the bacteria were washed 
through the filter and these bacteria ' 
finding the milk favorable to grow'th, 
inuroased greatl\- in numbers. 

The following simple test is said 
to indicate the presence of .stable 
tilth in both the visible and luvi.s- 
ible states. 

1. Cleanse a test tube or small bet- 
tie with btuling water. 

2. Coni to the Temperature of the 
hand by holding it by the bottom in 
an invert«.HI position. 

3. Fill lialf full of the milk in 

produces sm abnormal appetite 
apt to incline fowls to feather cat 
ing. 

As preventive measures, the birds 
should be given free range, 
where this is not practical, should 
be made to scratch for at least a 
part of their food. This exercise 
improves their digestion and gives 
them something to occupy their 

' time. As in some cases, tne habit 
is due to insufficient animal matter 

• In the ration or to feeding too long 
on a single kind of grain, particu- 

' larly corn, one of the first measures 
adopted should be a well balanced 

' ration containing skim milk, meat, 
bone, vegetables or green feed and 
frequently varied. 

! Various experiments have been 
carried on as curative measures, the 
most successful of which is that of 
mixing powdered aloes with lard 
or vaseline and applying to the 
feathers. After being coist-aucd for 

* some time the habit ceased. This ! 
' result was probably due to rite bit- 

ter, disagreeable taste of the aloes. 
It is some trouble to apply this rttix- Ifure, hoNvever, and unless Gie fowls 
are iff particular »’alue it ould he 
better to rely upon exercise and \'a- 
riety of food, disposing of those that 
persist in the- habit. ' 

I The skin and feathers should be 
carefully examined for lice end : 

I mites, and if any are found, icrredies 
for their extermination should be 

I applied at once. The lack of giH I 
■ may be the cause of ludige.stion. | 
I This essential element of \he liition I 
j should receive attention. j 

ap- 
be 

peated in a few dayS; 
mites which hatch after the first 
plication. The disinfectant may 
applied with a hand spray pump, or, 
if such is not available, a brush will 
do, but in either case the fluid should 

and * liberally and every crack 
■ flooded. 
I Fresh air and sunlight are wonder- 

ful disinfectants, and combined with 
* cleanliness, are preventives against 
^ tnost of the ills of the poultry yard. 

i One of the very best disinfeentants 
. lo use against mites i? made as fol- 
p low :—Dissolve one pound and a half 
I concentrated lye in as small a quant- 
ity of water as possible. It will be 
necessary to do this two or three hours 
iDefore it is required, as the lye should 

, be cold when used. Put thre<i quarts 
■ oh raw linseed oil into a five gallon 

stone crock and pour in the lye very 
. slowly, stirring meanwhile. Keep on 
. stirring until a smooth liquid s»iar) is 
produced, then gradually add two gal- 

, Ions of either crude carbolic acid or 
, commercial cresol, stirring constantly 
; until the resulting fluid is a clear 
dark brown. Use two or three table- 
spoonfuls of the mixture to a gallon 
of water. Ordinary coal oil will kill 

• mites, but a.s it evaporates quickly the 
effects are not so lasting. An excel- 
lent‘Vaint”to apply to the roosts and 
nest-boxes is composed of one. part 

I crude carbolic to three or four parts 
coal oil. 

Sprouted Oats for Feed 

Chopped Stuff 
Silo filling is in full swing in south- 

ern Ontario. 
Local cattle prices firmed up to 

88.50 last week. 
! This is a splendid fall for matur- 
' ing the seed corn- ^ 

Grapes are coming into the loroiuo 
' market in large quantities. 

It will soon bo time to get \he 
I chickens info the fattening crates. 

Corn in the’ silo is like money in 
‘ tlie bank—ready for use when most 

needed. 
Farmers are taking advantage of 

the fine weather in getting the soil 
turned under. 

The silo yields greater return.s in 
proportion to co.st than any other 
iMiilding on the farm. 

Some farmers in Durham county 
ha\'e just finislu-t! cutting their alf- 
alfa tor the fourth time. 

All flowers which you wish to keep 
>>\er wint**r -'«ould ptUTud and set 
nn the verandah tliis week. 

that the \entilator of your silo 
= - in working condition. Last week 
-!u‘ writer found one choked up with 
■Â bird’.s nesl. 

Green food is excellent 1er poultry 
but it is some times hard to get par- 
ticularly during the winter. Vhere 
cabbage, mangels, etc., are not ob- 
tainable artificially sprouted oats 
make an excellent substitute. If 
properly prepared it makes as good 
a green food as there is. A leading 
authority finds the following method 

I most successful for preparing it : 
I ^The oats should be soaked in 
; water at a temperature of from fiO to 
j 70 degrees Fahrenheit, for tbout 
j forty-eight hours, in pails or galvan- 

ized washtubs, and during this soak- 
ing process there should be added 

1 from five to ten drops of formalin to 
kill the spores of molds and to in- 
sure a clean, sweet feed. After soak- 
ing they are spread out about one 
inch thick on trays which are placed 
in a sprouting rack, seven to each 
rack, the- tiay.s being ten inches 
apart and kept at a temperature of 
about 60 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit. ^In 
from seven to . ten days, depending 

' on temperature, they will have de- 
, ccloped sprouts three to four inches 
long and a growth of roots, the on- 

i tire mass being very tender and suc- 
culent. 

“About one .square inch of feed- 
c ing surface is supplied daily to each 
, bird, or as much as it will clean up 

quickly. The oats must not be fed in 
excess as they are laxative and are 

j apt to produce diarrhoea. 
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Maxville 
Mr. William Ürquhart of Baltic’s 

Comers, was a recent business visitor. 
Mr. Angus Cameron, contractor, of 

Dyer, was a visitor here on SatLirc*ay. 
He reports having his several contracts 
nearly completed and is now busy 
ploughing. 

Dr. Stewart of Dunvegan, looking 
hale and hearty, renewed acquaintan- 
ces here this week. 

Mr. David Twitch of the Bell Tele- 
phone Co., Toronto, is at present vis- 
iting his parental home here. 

Mr. Duncan Mpnroe, of Cornwall, 
was here the latter part of last week 
on insurance business. 

Messrs. Alex. McCaskill and Noiman 
McLeod of Dunvegan, were here I hurs- 
day of last week on business bent. 

His many friends will be plea.-^od to 
learn that Mr. D. F. McCrimmon of 
Kirk Hill, has sufiiciently recovered 
from his recent accident as to permit 
of his journeying to Toronto ci*. a 
business visit. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon paid Montreal 
a business visit last week. 

Mr. Dan Bennett was among .the rec- 
ent business Visitors. 

Mr. B. Craig of Cornwall, was here 
on Thursday last. 

Mr. J. L. McIntyre of St. Flrco, was 
here for a few hours on Saturday. 

Mr. d. M. MacGregor, Sandringiiam, 
transacted business in town on Satur- 
day. ^ 

Messrs. Smi^lie & ,McDerraid have 
now on hand i as up-to-date a stock of 
merchandise as will be found in any 
business establishment of like prôpor- 
tions in Eastern Ontaeio. Their stock 
of ladies wear and furs is Worthy of 
your inspection as the prions are well 
within the reach of all. Their ware- 
house is also 'well supplied with flour 
And Seed of all kinds. 

Mr. Dan ' MacGregor, St. Elmo, re- 
newed acquaintances here lawt week. , 

Our weekly ‘Moving Picture enter- 
tainment has been discontinued for the 
present, 

Mr. Alex; McBae of Dyer, matored 
here an Saturday evening. He was ac- 
eompanied by his sister, Miss ' Jessie 
McRae, and Jiiliss Munroe, teacher. 

Mr. Alex. McPhail of Tayslde, mo- 
tored here on Friday evening bringing 
his children home for the week-end. 

Mr. Gordon Empey is >^8till busy with 
his several contracts. I 

Our local drovers, Messrs, D. Mc- 
Kercher and F. Villeneuve, were more 
than busy on Saturday and Monday 
loading their respective cars of live 
stock for the Montreal market. * 

Several of the farmers in this vicin- 
ity are now engaged in delivering ap- 
ples in town. They report the crop 
an average one. 

Mr. Drf P* McDougall paid Alexandria 
a business visit last week. 

On Wednesday, October 20th, a card 
wae received from Dr. Howard Munroe 
now at Hamilton/ Bermuda. He statw 
he has not forgotten his Maxville fri- 
ends and hopes all are well. The wea- 
ther is warm but th®y stand it O.K. 
Were it not for the Jwftt Bermuda is a ‘ 
most beautiful country. 

Mr. George Merkley, who wai lately 
invalided home from the trenches in 
Northern France, spent a few days last 
week the guest of his sister, Mrs. E, 
W. Pollock. He was a passenger on 
DM 211-iated Hesperian and as a re* 
salt of her being torpedoed had a 
bath in the briny ocesm. Before sail- 
ing from England he spent a day with 

Maxville boys, who were at that 
time in camp at St. Martin’s Plains, 
Ëng. j 

A letter was received recently from 
Mr, and Mrs. John Grant, written 
from Hotel Benson, Portland, Oregon.. 
They state it u a beautiful country 
and have just come down by boat 
from Vancouver. At tht latter city 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Wood, who send r^ards tP all old 
Maxville frioida. 

Miss Mary McLeod of Dalkeith, spunt 
a few days last week the guest of her 
sister. Miss K. S. Mcl^eod, 6th Kenyon 

Messrs. J. A. Cameron, St. Ekno, 
and R. Mclennan, McDonald’s Grove, 
ttxvewed acquaintances in the 6th Ken- 
yon last we^. 

Hds (Friday) evening the Grand 
Superintendent of Works will pay an 
oraoial visit to Maxville ChapterRoyal 
Arch Masons. 

Mr. H. C. McDiarmid, son of the late 
Dr. D. McDiarmid, is among the latest 
Maxville boys to leave the front. 
He enlisted in Winnipeg» 

Mrs. Dr. Morrow was called toFinoh 
last week owing to the serious illneso 
of her brother, Mr. Thos. Hamilton. 
Ws are pleased to note that he is 
eonvalesoent. 

We regKt to report the indisposition 
of Mr. Herb Tracey. All hope for an 
early recover. 

Maxville friends learned with deep 
regret on Monday of the serious ill- 
ness of Mrs. John P. Macdougall of 
Central Butte^ Sask., but formerly of 
this place. 

Mr. Harry Kilbom of Casselman, re- 
srfved the glad hand from his many 
Mends when in town on Tues<foy. 

Mrs. D. C. McDougall, Mrs. A. H. 
Bobertson and Mrs. Peter Munroe are 

in Ottawa attending the session of the 
Eastern Ontario Women’s Institute 
now being held in , that city. 

Their many friends in this district 
extend cordial Congratulations to Mr. 

R. Frith and Miss Isabella Munroe, 
who were united''m marriage in Mont- 
real, on Thursday, 28th ifist. Mr. 
Frith is one of our most highly es- 
teemed citizens and his bride is a 
daughter of the late David-Munroe of 
this place. The happy coupje left for 
a honeymoon trip to the Pacific Coast. 
We understand that Mr. Frith will con- 
tinue his business here as usual. 

Annual Convention. 
The annual joint convention of the 

Sabbath School' Association andChris- 
tian Endeavour Union of the Presby- 
tery of Glengarry met, in the Maxville 
Presbyterian Church on the 19th and 
20th. Oct. Despite the unfavorable 
weather .there was a very large attend- 
ance. The Church being filled almost 
to capacity at every session. Upwards 
of 125 delegates were registered. Dr. 
D. 0. Alguire, President of the Sab- 
bath School Association, was expected 
to have been present but was detained 
owing to the death of a near relative. 
Rev. I. J. Ransom of the MaxvilleBap- 
tist (’hurch, acted in the capacity of 
chairman of the meetings. Many ex- 
cellent addresses wofo delivered, 
amongst them being : 

‘Address of welcome hy Re>/. Thos. 
Johnstone, Maxville. 

My Personal Relationship to Christ, 
Rev. H. D. Whitmore, Maxville. 

Is the Child Dead, Rev. Mr. Herman, 
Dttawa. ' . , 

Spiritual Application of the Christian 
Endeavour Topics, Mr. D. D. McLeod, 
XcCrimmon. 

vSpiritual Application of .the Sabbath 
School 'Lessons, Rev. .Jno. JiCnnox, St 
Elmo. 

Others contributing were the Eev. 
Matheson, Dalhousie Mills'; ,Rev. D. 
Stewart, Alexandria; Rev. W. Morris- 
on, Dunvegan; Dr. Jas. T. Munro, Mrs 
Dr. Munro and Mrs. .J. W. Weegar of 
Maxville, 

Splendid music was rendered by » 
joint choir consisting of members of 
the choirs of the local churches assist- 
ed by an orchestra of local talent. 

Many are the testimonies from dele- 
gates and others attending thé Con- 
vention, to thé Spiritual benefit and 
uplift and encouragement to go for- 
ward with renewed' zeal in this very 
important work of teaching find guid- 
ing the young in the way of righteous- 
ness ana truth. 

Greenfield 
Paquette—Phillips. 

On Tuesday, October 19th, a very 
pretty wedding took place in St.Cat- 
herine’s Church, Greenfield, when Miss 
Aurore Paquette, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Paquette, was united in the 
holy bonds o, matrimony to Mr. John 
Ale.xander Phillips, son of Mt. and Mrs 
G. H. Phillips. T^e bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a navy 
blue serge suit, white hat trimmed 
with white satin ribbon and a paradise 
mount, and carried a shower bouquet 
of roses. Miss Yvonne Paquette was 
her sister’s maid of honor, while- Mr. 
Eddie Poirier of Fournierville, acted 
as bestman. The bridesmaid wore a 
costume of blue serge with’ hat to 
match. The nuptial knot was tied by 
Rev. R. A. McDonald of Greenfield. Af- 
ter the ceremony the wedding party, 
accompanied by Rev. R. A. McDonald, 
drove to the home of the groom,where 
a‘ delicious wedding dinner was served 
to the immediate relatives of the con- 
tracting parties. The afternoon was 
spent in sqngs, miisic and dancing un- 
til the hour of five o’clock, when a 
large number of jolly people drove to 
the bride’s home where a recherche 
Supper ^yas served, after which danc- 
ing, music and singing were engaged 
in until the wee small hours.The bride 
received many beautiful gifts includ- 
ing cut glass and silverware, which 
testified to the popularity of the 
voung couple. Mr. and Mrs. -T. Alex- 
ander Phillips' will teside in Lochiel. 
Congratulations. 

Mrs. D. A. McLeod called on Mrs. 
H. McIntyre-on Sunday. 

Mrs. D. H. McGillivray visited Mrs. 
L D. McGillivray the first of- the 

week. 
I Mr. W. A. McLeod was in Vankleek 
I Hill on Friday. 

IVjhat might have proved to be a 
' serious accident occurred on Saturday 
when an automobile lumed turtle on 

I the road north of here.- Fortunately 
* no one was hurt. 

Dominonville 
On the evening of Monday, October 

18th, a farewell meeting was held in 
the Dominionville Church, where in 
spite of inclement weather conditions, 
a large number gathered to bid fare- 
well to their retiring pastoi. Rev. I. 
J. Ransom, who has labored so faith- 
fully in this corner of the Master’s 
vineyard for the past two years.Many 
expressions of regret were heard and 
it was nianifest that those present felt 
keenly the loss they were coming to 
in the departure of Mr. Ransom. Dr, 
J, T. Munroe of Maxville, occupied the 
chair, tîîîiiig the position in his usual 
excellent manner. 

Speeches were deiivered by the Rev. 
Mr. Whitmore of the Congregational 
Church, Rev. Mr. Lennox of St. Elmo 
Presbyterian Church, Mr. Duncan Fra- 
ser and others, after which refresh- 
ments were served by the ladies. After 
refreshments ths real business of the 
meeting was brought forward, the read 
ing of an address to Mr. Ransom and 
the presentation to him of a beautiful 
gold watch and chain and a purse of 
money, and an exquisite mantle 
dock to Mrs. Ransom. The address 
which expressed in no uncertain tones 
the sorry at his departure and the fer- 
vent hope of God’s blessing in his fu- 
ture work, was read by Mr. Jas. A. 
McNaughton and the presentation 
made by Mr. Archibald McIntyre of 
Maxville, 

Mr. Ransom, taken complêtely by 
surprise and overcome for a brief per- 
iod by his emotions, thanked the peo- 
ple most heartily for their kindness 
and the many evidences in the yast of 
their appreciation of his services and 
expressed the hope that theLord would 
greatly bless and prosper this field in 
their labor of love for the Master. 

The meeting was brought to a close 
by the pronouncing of the benediction 
by Mr. Ransom. 

Î McCrimmon 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Morrison, Cotton 

: Beaver, passed through here on Sat- 
urday en route for Point fortune. 

Sergt. D. Morrison, Rockcliffe, spent 
Sunday the guest of his brother, Mr. 
Xorman Morrison. 

i Mr. Angus McGillivray spent Sunday 
at his home here. 

Messi's. Neil A. McLeod and N. D. 
MoT.eod werè visitors to Vankleek Hill 
on Friday. 

' Mr. Alex. Campbell did business in 
Alexandria on Monday. 

The W.M.S. held their annual Thank- 
' offering. meeting in the hall here Sun- 
day evening. Rev. Allan Morrison ad- 
dressed the meeting. 

J A number from here enjoyed a pleas- 
^ ant afternoon at an old time fulling 
bee at the home of Mr. Angus MoDon 
aid. Cotton Beaver, on Wednesday last 

Mrs. D. W. McMillan and son. Miles 
called on Alexandria friends on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McLeod spent 
Sunday afternoon with Skye friends. 

Mr. K. A. Fraser loaded a car of 
lumber at Alexandria during the early 
part of the week. 

Dalkeith 
Mr. Hugh McUonell. 

The many friends and relatives, in 
fact the whole County of Glengarry, 
now mourn the loss of one of Glen- 
garry’s oldest and highly esteemed 
gentlemen in the person of Mr. Hugh 

[A. McDonell, who passed peacefully 
away at the early hour of 3 o’clock, 
Wednesday, October 20th, at his late 
residence, 4-6th Lochiel. The Inte Mr. 
McDonell was a son of ArchieMcDonell 
and was born at 4-6th liOchiel, where 
he passed his whole life. He was in 
his eighty-second year and was well 
known throughout Glengarry and 
many other parts of Ontario. Being of 
a noble and generous disposition al- 
w'ays willing to lend a helping hand, 
he earned for himself to love and 
good wishes of all who had the plea- 
sure of knowing him. The dreeased 
gentleman had been ailing for some 
time, but the friends and »*elatives 
hoped that by loving kindness and all 
that medical skill could do his stay 
with them might be prolonged. Despite 
all their loving care a change for the 
worse set in and he passed peacefully 
away on the above mentioned date. 
The late Mr. McDonell bore all his suf- 
ferings patiently and in a ‘ -hristian 
manner. He was a member of St. Alex- 
ander’s Roman Catholic Church, Lo- 
chiel, for whose w^elfare and interest 
he was at all times a true and faith- 
ful worker, always the fir.sl to help 
on the good works. The funeral,which 
took place on Friday morning, Oct. 
22nd, from his late residence toSt.Alex 
ander’s Chnrch and cemetery, I ochiel, 
was, and as might be expected, largely 
attended, there being friends and relat- 
ives from many parts of Ontario. Re- 
quiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. D. D. McMillan, P.P. The pall- 
bearers wers Messrs. John R.Macdonell 
Arnprior ; Archie _McDonell, Glen 
Nevis ; John A 

Baldie Springs 
Mrs. Archie Campbell paid Greenfield 

a short visit on Tuesday. ? 
Mr. Angus Cameron of Bonnie Hill, 

Hill, visited his sister, Mrs. Geo.Flem- 
ming the early part of the week. 

Messrs. J. il, MacDonald and J. D. 
Cameron of Greenfield, were the guests 
of Alex. McDonald on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. McCrimmon of 
Spring Creek, renewed acquaintances 
here last Monday. We are pleased to 
see that Mr. McCrimmon is able to be 
arouiub again after his recent illness. 

Rumor has it that Mr. R. McC’uaig 
is coming to reside in the house lately 
occupied by Mrs. E. Campbell. We wol 

’ come Mr. Alct’uaig to our midst. 
1 Miss Nora Fraser of DalkcDh, is 
spending the week with her aunt , Vrs. 
Archie Campbell. 

Messrs. Angus J. Mclieod and Don- 
ald Dewar of Dunvegan, visited at A. 
J. McDonald’s on Monday. 

1 Quite a nutnber of farmers from v*t. 
Elmo, and Bridgeville passed ttirough 
here this week on their way to the 
Glengarry Mills, Alexandria. 

' Messrs. Geo. McDonald and Giîorgo 
Flemming visited Mr. A. D. Campbell 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Alex. P. Fraser spent Monday 
and Tuesday with Mr. James McDon- 
ald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. N. McLeod were 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. George Flem- 
ming on Sunday. 

! We don’t hear anything about the 
i Highland .Concert we were to have 
, this- month. 
Stad a Mhairi bhanarach gus an gabh 

' mi an t-oran, 
Stad a Mhairi bhanarach gus an gabh 

1 mi an t-oran, 
, Stad a Mhairi bhanarach gus an gabh 

mi an t-oran, 
. Cha’n fhaod mi, cha’n fhaod nii ’.î no 
I laoigh a dol a chlover. 

App’e Hill 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Miss Hattie Forsyth of Finch, is the 

guest of her cousin. Miss Nina McMias- 
ter. 

Mr. Richard McDonald, Cliicago, is 
spending a few days at his home here. 

Mrs. H. McKay spent the week-end 
at her home in Finch. 

Mr. William Laviolette. 
It is with deep regret that we this 

week chronicle the death of an old re- 
sident of this place, in the person of 
Mr. William T^aviolette. The deceased 

McDonell, McCormick; : had not been enjoying good health for 
Colin McDonell, Glen Nevis; A. J. Mc- 
Donell and James D. McDonell, Dal- 
keith. The friends from a distance who 

, paid their last respects to the me- 
mory of thé deceaseri were Mrs.Donald 

I McDonell, Mr. John R. Macdonell of 
' Arnprior; Mrs. John Tracey,Syracuse, 
N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Arch. McDonell, 

few days previous to his death but 
the end came suddenly on Wednesday, 
October 20th. He leaves to mourn his 
loss his widow and one brother,George 
of Greenfield. The funeral took place 
at 9 o’clock on Friday morning toSt. 
Anthony’s Church and cemetery. Re- 
quiem Mass was sung by Rev. J. M. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Colin McDonell, Glen Foley. The pallbearers 
Nevis. The late Mr. McDonell leaves 

{to mourn his loss his loving wife, two 
i sisters, Miss Jennie at home, and Mrs. 
I William Hayes of Syracuse, N.Y.; two 
I daughters, Miss Annie at home, Mrs. 
I John Tracey of Syracuse, and three 
! sons, Archie and Allan at home, and 
, Hugh of Edmonton, Alta. We extend 
warm sympathy to the bereaved fam- 

lily- 

Messrs. 
John Amolette, Henry Artibee, Alex. 
Legroulx, Alex. Aubin, J. Villeneuve, 
atid Louis St. John. 

**ROUGH ON EATS” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the 
Hoott. 15c. and 25c. at Drug and 
Country Store*. 

HAVE YHU BEEN SICK? 
TkM TOO 

KM a 
Uttar taeaknets 

dtuirtgri twrtite, 

9ÊC liM 

*ite* abarfMiM tbe nfpitdit ndl re*iords 
heePh !■ a wàinral. pasaaiMflt way. 

H'JMI me Trm down, tir*4, 
*»rtiWffa4 oir lack stre^lftl^ f*t êodtf « 

0» U d«y. At.aoy^nwt 
aavr»*. Ml. 

The Address. 

To the Rev. I. J. Hansom. 
We, t^ie members of the Baptist 

Church at Dominionville regret exceed- 
ingly the circumstancee which have 
caused your resignation as our pastor 
and beg to assure you that your ser- 
vices here were highly appreciated by 
us ; that OUT spiritual life haJ b^en re- 
vived and deepened by yoi^ministra- 
tions to us, and among We. r^oice 
to say that the unity^ of the Faith, 
and our fellowship with one another 
here, has been strengthened and kept 
pune by your walk, conversations, ad- 
vices ana the preaching of the pure 
word of God among us as a church. 
So we regret exceedingly that you 
have to leave us, but have the assur- 
ance that God will not only guard 
and kfeep you, but that you shall be. 
au instrument in his hand to be a 
blessing to others. At parting we beg 
of you to accept this watch and chain 
from us as a slight token of our love 
and respect for you, and as a remem- 
brance of your old flock at Dominion- 
ville, and to yo\n- wife we would pres- 
ent thiH clock as a sliîrht token of our 
regairi and with it our appreciation of 
her services among u«. 

Signed on behalf of the members of 
the Beptist Church at Dotninionville. 

Jane McN aught on, 
Church Clerk. 

Canada’s War! 
The Empire’s call for Help to-day is to every 
physically fit man with Red Blood in His 

Veins and Courage in His Heart. 

Men of Stormont, Glengarry and Dundee 
Are you fit? Before arriving at a definite 

conclusion ponder over these facts : 

A Victory for the Germans would Mean 
Canada a German Crown Colony, German Institutions, German Barbarity. 

Is it therefore not time we 'quit watching this w>^ar from the Bleachers and prepare our 
selves for the Trenches ? If yon are fit, apply to 

Lieut. Ool. H. A. Morgan, Cornwall, 

Lieut.-Ool. Macdonald, Morrisburg, 

Capt. Finlay Munroe, Alexandria, 
Recruiting Officers 

MONTHLY ALLOWANCE AND PENSIONS 
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11.50 

19.00 

2:b50 

•28.0U 

I'UHl 

34.50 

39.0(1 

43.50 

48.00 

30 

Ta case of children 

In ease of child*‘en 

■r 5 
10 

00 

$16.50 
to 

25.00 , 
16.50 

to 
25.00 
lfi.50 , 

to 
25.00 . 
16.50 

to 
25.00 , 
16-50 

to 
25.00 
16.50 , 

25.fH) , 

$46.50 
to 

55.00 
51.00 

. ' to 
59.60 

to 
64.00 
60.00 
to 

6S.5Ü 
64.50 
to 

73.00 
46.50 
to 

• .>5.90 

.. $22.00 ... $6,000.00 

27.00 ... 7,350.00 

32.00 ... 8,650.00 

'.00 ... M,OOO.CO 

42.00 ... il,300.0b 

22.!>0 r),or>o.oo 

Special odd lot offering of 
Municipal 
Debentures 

Those who have money available for 

investment in small or large sums and to 

whom safety is first and paramount can- 

not do better than select municipal 

debentures. They are available in various 

amounts and yield from 5% to 7%. 

A copy of the Odd Lot List and pur 

Zeaf/er, “What is a Municipal 

Debenture ?” will be sent to you on 

request and without obligation on your 

part. 

Investment 
Bankers 

A. E. AMES & CO. 
Union Bank Building, Toronto 

53 Kins: S'!* West 

Subscribe for “Tile News” 

I Smillie & McDiarmid | 
t MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE t 
« ~ ^ 

Our Fall and Winter | 
Importations | 

Are ariiving daily and we are now showing a superb stock in 
all departments. 

New Dress Goods 

New Suits tor Women 

New Fall and Winter Coats 

New Suits for Men and Boys 

New Sweaters for Everyone 

New Things for the Home 

In Boots and Shoes we have the very 

latest. Children’s school shoes in all 

leathers at all prices. 

Flour and Feed always on hand 

SMILLIE 81 McDIARMID 
i 
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Glengarry Granita Workh 
® « MAXVILLE 9* 

BURNE & HILL.Props. 

of age. deduct $1.50 per month for each child. 
oi age, ftdd ?3.00 nor month for one ''hiM oulv. 

1 A 

❖ 

I 
4 

.b' .fb ■ jn 

il^èmiory of your friends 
We have a large stock of imported 

Granite which we are offering &t cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive from Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographe. 

KONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Monument.s in Cemeteries done Vhen notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and sho'v.' des'gns. 

, an III Ms 
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Lancaster 
Lariïaster is to liave an up-to-date 

this season. 
Mr. 1). Cooke of Cornwall, was in 

town on Wednesday. 
Miss Tcna Barry was the guest of 

Lancaster friends on Wednesday while 
on her way to Huntingdon, where she , (Continued from page 2) 

pThas gone on a visit to friends. ♦ The Council met at 4 p.m. on Wed- 
Kev. }*'ather Thos. Carouy G.S.S.R., nesday, but adjourned to allow the 

who spent the past month visiting his. Education Committee to hear depu- 
aged mother, Mrs. ThoS. ,Caron,South Utions for and against the Lancaster 
Lancaster, left foh Grand Hapids,Mich. 
where he will conduct a mission^ 

D. V. J.. Tobin is supplying hih cus- 
tomers with Pennsylvania anthracite 
coal this week, having unloaded two 
cars on Wednesday. j 

Mr. Sandy Tobin of Alaska, was tlfe 
guest of hm aunt, Mrs. A. Tobin, and I Council resuming, Ifr. Collison 

^ Wednesday. .and Ewen Dingwall^ ex-members, 
Mr. .J ohn MoCrimmon of Sackett s j ,^ere invited to take seats within the 

Harlwr, is the guest this week j railing, which they did, after express- 
of Mrs. J. T. Snyder, 3rd Lancaster. ^ i^ thanks. 

Mrs. A. li. McDonald and Mrs. D. p. “ “““ . 
J. Tobin visited St. Kaphaels friends ! Some discussion to the advisability 
on Wednesday. i contributing per diem allowance 

Eev. J. J. Macdonell attended the i ‘•I'e members for that date, Oct. 21, 
funeral of the late Duncan McRae in j the British Red Cross Fund, took 

' Cornwall on Monday. place, but as some of the members 
Miss Hattie McDonald of NorthLan- preferred to contribute through their 

Counties’ Council 
October Session 

School petition. This occupied the 
committee until nearly 10.30 p.m. 
Owing to the lateness of the hour, it 
was agreed to adjourn until 10 a.m. 
on Thursday. 

THURSDAY MORNING. 

caster, spent Wednesday the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. A. H. McDonald. 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte and family have 
returned from St. Raphaels after 
spending a week visiting Mrs. Whyte^s 
mother and sisters. 

Chas. Parisian, 2nd Char., near Sum- 
nerstown Station, who sold his farm 
recently, is having a sale of his stock 
and implements on Wednesday, Nov. 
10. D. P. jr. Tobin will conduct the 
sale. 

His Lordship Bishop Macdonell of 
Alexandria, administered the Sacra- 
ment of Confirmation to a class of 76 
children in St. Joseph's Church here, 
on Wednesday. Rev. J, A. Macdonell 
at the conclusion of the ceremony de- 
livered a sermon in English andîbench 

Stewarcs Glen 
The MePhee ^roà. of' Diinvegan are 

threshing io this section at p.'ouent. 
Mrs. Fergus McKercher ,had as her 

guest her sister, Miss Gumming df Max 
villa. I 

Master Norman McRae of Maxville, 
spent the week-end -st uis psi<ntal 
home.    

Mr. A. L. Stewart had as iiis guest 
over Sunday, Mr. Harry .-emiox, St. 
Elmo. ' . . t ' i - 

Mr. John Clark paid Cornwall a bus- 
iness visit last week. 

Mr. R, McKay of Maxville, paid ^ the. 
Glen a business call on iVosday. 

ICrs. D. K. McRae spent Tuesday 
with friends at Pendleton. 

Mrs. D. H. Kennedy md daughter, 
of St. Elmo, spent Thiesday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stewart. 

Messrs. Nick Neville, Charlie Cayin, 
and R. Gumming of Ottawa, visited at 
the home of Mr. R. A. Cameron. 

Mrs. J.; K. Stewart had as 
guests last week her sister, Mrs. 
Sweyn and Mrs. John McLeod of 
Crimmon. 

home 
ready 
taken. 

channels and 
contributed. 

others had al- 
action was 

Roads and Bridges Committee Report. 
of Roads and Bridges I The report 

I Committee was 
chairman, A. D. 

i After a lengthy 
1 indemnity bonds 

her 
Mo- 
Mo- 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. ^ndy McBajn, Alexaodria, spent 

HKmday in town* ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacomb motored 

to Maxville on Monday in Mr.' David 
Lacomb's auto. 

Mrs. Robert Cowan, St. Lan^erts, 
visited in town last Saturday, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Robert- 
son. 

Mr. Paul Lacomb, spent 
Sunday in town wt'th'^Mrs. Lacomb and 
family, 

M!r. Duncan McDonald and sistw. 
Miss Kate, Montreal, spent the week- 
end in town with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. D. McDonald. 

Mrs. MePhee and daughter, Ulbs 
Sadie, Montreal, who were in attend- 
ance at the funeral of the late Miss 
Sarah McRae, visited with ICr. gnrf 
Mrs. D. A. K. McDonald this week. 

Don't forget the Red Cross concert 
and dance to be held in the hall here 
this Friday evening. 

Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 
Grant. 

Lost—0n Monday, a child's kid mit- 
ten, fleece lined. Finder kindly hand 
to Master Grant R. McLennan. 

Harried—At St. Mturtin of Tot^ 
^urch, Wednesday, October 27, 1916, 
kfse Margaret Johnson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, to Mr. 
Donald B. McDonald of Glen Sandfield. 

Dresentod by the 
Wisher, 
discussion re the 

from Finch and 
Winchester Townships on the Con- 
naught Bridge, the committee rose 
and reported progress and asked 
leave to sit again. 

Council then adjourned to meet at 
2 p.m. 

THURSDAY. AFTERNOON. 

The Council resolved itself into a 
cammittee of the whole, to further 
consider ancr (ïTspose of the Roads 
and Bridges report. 

The committee ' rose ' arid stated 
that the report had been amended 
by the addition of the words ‘*if en- 
acted by the next year’s Council in 
reference to indemnity bonds from 
Winchester and Finch townships, 
against re-opening of boundai^ road 
stopped up by their by-laws. The re- 
port was then' adopted. 

The committee rcKiommended that 
Mr. Huot have concrete work placed 
on bridge seat on end of piers of Riv- 
er Beaudette Bridge, instead of tim- 
bers now decaying, and that a con- 
crete curb be place<l along each side 
of each approach - under iron railing 
as a protection against wheels. 

Tliat Mr. Hamilton be empowered 
to place an iron ràiKng on southern 
approach tu ChestervUle bridge. 

Thai; the act of the Warden and 
Clerk' re work done bn new bridge 
over the South Branch of the Nation 
River be ratified. 

‘ That? the ' Commissioner's account 
re West's bridge be paid. 

That next year's Council, after 
such approval by the. Lieut-Governor, 
pass confirming by-laws and assume 
Connaught bridge as a county bridge, 
providing that some effective guaran- 
tee by way of indemnity bonds be 
given the Council, if enacted by next 
year's Council, by both townships in- 
terested, in the sum of ^8,000 each. 

That Mr. McNaughton be author- 
ized to gravel the approaches to the 
Finch village bridge. 

That no action be taken for assist- 
ance tbwardà repairing -Military Road 
between Lanca^er and Charlotten- 
burgh. I 

F. D. McRae, an ex-member, was 
invited to a seat inside the railing. 
Mr. McRae accepted the invitation 
and thanked the Warden and (^OHncil 
for the courtesy. 

Finance Committee Report. 
The report of the Finanoe Commit- 

tee was presented by the chairman, 
E. Merkley. The report was adopted. 

The committee reported that they 
had passed general accounts to the 
amount of $4,447.32 ; House of Re- 
fuge eiGcounts to the amount of 
$2376.69. 

That pedlars' licenses be granted 
free to A. H. Forbes, Chesterville; 
Jos. Evans, Dominionville ; Charles 
W. Kahaia, Avonmore; B. H. Adams, 
Northfield. 

TTiat the monthly grant of $600.00 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund be 
continued until the January session, 
and that a by-law authorizing same 
be passed. 

That the Warden and 

' auihoi'ized to borrow a sum not ex- 
I ceeding 810,000 to meet current ex- 
' penditure, if necessary. 
I That local treasurers remit at 

!e.ast one-half of county levies be- 
fore Dec. 10. 

That by-law No. 1160, regulating 
hawkers and pedlars, be amended by 
including vendors of coal oil and 
other oils from tank cars. 

Communications. 
'Fhe report , of the Committee, on 

Communications was presented by 
the chairman, Mr. Campbelî, min - 
adopted. 

'J'he (îoramittee reported that the 
several communications referred to 
them required no recommendation 
and directed that they be filed. 

House of Refuge. 
Mr. McLeod, Chairman of Board of 

Management of the House of Refuge, 
reported verbally in connection with 
that institution. Mr. McLeod refer- 
red to the fact that the services of 
former sup^ntendent and matron 
had. been dispensed with, and the en- 
gaging of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stirling 
.of Matilda Township, to> fill the vac- 
ancy. He slated that the new offi- 
cials appeared to be capable and 
were giving every satisfaction so 
far. 

Mx\ McLeod stated that the expen- 
diture for 1915, to date, was $5543.74. 

Some . information as to the condi- 
tion and care of the farm was given 
and Council adjourned until 7.30 p.m. 

THURSDAY EVENING. 

I’he -Warden invited D. A. Ross, an 
ex-member, to take a seat within the 
railing. Mr. Ross accepted, express- 
ing his appreciation of the honor. 

Education Committee Report. 
The report of the Education Com- 

mittee was presented by the chair- 
man, Wesley Hamilton, and was ad- 
opted. 

The committee recommended that 
Aden Hunter of Morrisburg, be ap- 
pointed as Trustee of the Morrisburg 
llii/h School Board, to succeed Geo. 
N. Hickey, deceased. 
The report continued : *'We have 
also had referred to us, and duly con- 
sidered the petition from the Council 
of Lp.ncaster Township, praying that 
certain lots or . parts of lots in the 
5th to 9th concessions, inclusive, be de- 
tached from the Williamstown High 
School District, so as to enable Fifth 
Form work to be continued therein 
or Continuation School to be estab- 
lished by Minister. We were waited 
upon by delegations supporting and 
opposing this application, and after 
weighing their arguments and gî-vîng 
our best consideration 'to the problem 
presented, we recommended that the 
prayer of the oetition be not granted. 

^'The ratepayers of the Glen Nevis 
Separate School Section unquestion- 
ably are suffering from a grievance 
occasioned by the change In the re- 
gulations of Department after their 
school had 'been constructed, equip- 
ped and in operation, and we there- 
fore consider that it is the duty of 
the Department, .if in its power, by 
special legislation or grants, to rem- 
edy or minimize the grievance, if 
practicable.” 

By-Laws. 
The following by-laws were passed : 
No. 1771—To provide for monthly 

grants to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund. 

No. 1772 — To authorize Warden 
and Treasurer to borrow on note to 
meet current expenditure, if neces- 
sary. 

No. 1773 — To amend by-law No. 
1160, re hawkers and pedlars. 

No. 1774 — Appointing Thos. John- 
stone, Deputy Reeve of Matilda, as 
Commissioner to superintend construc- 
tion of McConnell's County Bridge. 

No. 1775—Ratifying action of War- 
den and Clerk sub-committee re Mc- 
Connell's County Bridge. 

No. 1776 — Appointing Aden Hun- 
ter of Morrisburg, as H. S. trustee 
in place af George N. Hickey. 

Council adjoumod to meet at 10 
a.m. on Friday. 

FRIDAY MORNING. 

for the use of the Council Chamber 
for the holding of annual meeting, 
be granted : that no increase in salary 
be granted to caretaker of the Stor- 
mont Registry Oflice ; that new 
shades be purchased for caretaker's 
quarters ; that the gaol and offices 
had been inspected and found clean 
and orderly. 

By-Laws. 

‘ Tlie following by-laws were pass- 
' ed : 

HYMENEAL 

The report of the County Property 
Committee was presented by the 
chairman, Mr. Chovrier, and was ad- 
opted. 
County Property Committee Report. 

The committee recommended that 
application of F. D. McLennan> Sec- 

Treasurwr be retary -of the Children's Aid Society, 

No. 1777—For the payment of or- 
ders and accounts. 

No. 1778—Appointing Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Sterling superintendent and mat- 
ron, respectively, of the House of Re- 
fuge, at a salary of $500 and $300 per 
an num, respectively. 

This ended the business of the 
Council for the year 1915, and on 
motion of J. W. McT.<eod and A. D. 
Fisher, the Warden was asked to 
vacate the chair, J. A. C. Huot being 
appointed pro-tem. 

Mr. McLeod, in moving a vote of 
thanks to the retiring Warden, said : 

think it is our duty before leav- 
ing here, at least to tender a hearty 
vote of thanks to the Warden, Mr. 
Timmins, for the able, efficient and 
courteous manner in which he has 
presided over the affairs of the Coun- 
ties. There were many nice things 
said about our Warden at the ban- 
quet last evening, and I do not think 
anything said was too good for him. 
It is with regret that we are parfdng 
with him, and we regret that he is 
not to preside over these meetings 
for anot^r year. I have no doubt he 
will be succeeded by some able man, 
but I think it will bo difficult to find 
a more wortliy occupant -of the War^ 
den's chair. Words fail to express 
my personal feelings in Mr. Timmins 
leaving the chair. T have beem very 
closely associated with him on the 
Board of Management of the House 
of Refuge, and he has shown much 
ability as a worker and as a presiding 
officer. It gives me very mimh plea- 
sure to move that this Council tender 
him a hearty vote of thanks.” 

P. A. Nolan seconded the motion, 
which was carried unanimously, the 
members standing and singing **For 
He's a Jolly Good Fellow.” 

In tendering Mr. Timmins the vote 
of thanks, Mr. Huot said, “You are 
certainly entitled to it, and I hope in 
years to come that we will have as 
able and as impartial a Warden to 
preside over the affairs of this Coun- 
cil as we have had in 1915.” 

Warden Timmins briefly thanked 
the members of Council for their 
kind , ex'pressions, and said : 

assure you that I appreciate the 
references which have just been 
made to me. I am proud of tbe good 
feeling that has prevailed during the 
year. 1 shall ever remember the 
kinds words which have just been 
said of me. I wish to thank you all 
for your eo-operation during the laet 
year, especially! the (.lerk-, wh<^ was 
always ready anh willing to assist 
me. While in office I have served 
the 'Counties to the best of my abil- 
ity, and while I do not expect to be 
a member of this Council ijw»r yom, 
I hope yoii will be able to return to 
your municipalities and give a good 
account of your stewardship. I shall 
treasure, in the years to come, the 
kind acts you have done for me, and 
during those years I hope to be ever 
worthy of your trust, esteem and re- 
gard. I thank you, gentlemen.” 

^hc Warden's remarks were heart- 
ily applauded, after which Mr. Tim- 
mins resumed the chair. 

M. S. Beckstead and J. A. C. Huot 
moved a hearty vote of thanks to the 
Counties' officials, which were fitting- 
ly acknowledged by A. I. Macdonell, 
Clerk, and James B. Simpson, Treas- 

McDonald—McDonald. 

At St. Philip’s Catholic church in 
Philipsburg, Tuesday morning, October 
12, at 8 o’clock, the marriage of Miss 
Catherine McDonald and Mr. Hugh R. 
McDonald of Butte was solemnized in 
the presence of relatives and a congre- 
gation of friends. Rev. Father D.Meade 
officiating. The bride was attended hy 
Sue MacDonald and Mr. Allan McMill- 
an of Butte, was bestman. 

The bridal party entered the church 
at the main entrance and proceeded up 
the center aisle under the strains of 
the wedding march from Tjohengrin, 
played by Miss Theresa McDonald, and 
took their position at the altar, where 
the groom and his bestman, entering 
from the vestry, joined them. The bride 
was given away by her father, Mr.Peter 
H. McDonald. She was lovely in a trav 
eling gown of dark blue broa lcloth ard 
large black velvet hat trimmed in bird 
of paradise and mink furs, and oarriod 
a bouquet of brides ■^es. ’Hie maid of 
honor wore a navy blue suit and car- 
ried n bo\iquet of pink roses. 

After the ceremony the bridal party 
proceeded to the borne of the bri-'le’s 
father where a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast was served. 

The dining room was decorated in 
pink and white, the color scheme being 
carried out in decorations of the home 
generally. From the chandelier was 
suspended a large white wedding bell 
under which the elaborate wedding cake 
was placed. Place card kowpios udded 
to the attractiveness of the table. Nu- 
meroiis toasts to the bride were pro- 
posed while the guests wore gathered 
around the festal boai'd. 

At eleven o'clock the bridal party de- 
parted amid a shower of rice and old 
slippers, going to Butte in T.<eoMcClel- 
lan^s automobile and from there they 
took the train for the east. At Butte 
the young couple encountered another 
rice shower as a largo number of Ihil te ' 
friends had assembled at the station to 
extend felicitations and bid them God 
speed on their journey. ; 

They will spend their honeymoon vjs- ■ 
iting relatives at Cliicago, Boston, | 
Alexandria and Green Valley, Ontario, I 
and will be at home in Butte after ; 
December 15th. 

The bride is an accomplished and pro 
possessing young lady, the only daugh 
ter of P. H. McDonald of this city and 
a social favorite. The groom is a pros- 
perous young man, by occupation a 
carpenter and contractor in one of the 
big mines in Butte. The parents of 
both young people w’cre chums and 
schoolmates at the old home in On- 
tario. 

A large collection of very beautiful 
gifts were received by the young 
couple. 

The guests at the wedding breakfast 
were : Mrs, D. H. McDonald, Mr. P. H. 
McDonald, Alex McDonald, Mr.and Mrs 
John J, McDonald, Hugh McDonald, 
Mrs. F. J. McDonald, Miss Theresa Mc- 
Donald, Miss Marguerite McDonald,^ 
Mies Sue MacDonald, Mr. Allan Mc- 
Millan, Mr. and Mrs. Aug. W. Lhid- 
stadt, Mr. and Mrs. D. À. McLeod, Mr 
TæO McClellan, Miss Catherine , Tând- 
stadt. Rev, Father Meade.—Philipsburg 
Exchange. 

Sabourin—Trottier. 

On Tuesday of this week, a very 
p>etty but quiet wedding took place 
in St. Alexander's Church, Lochiol, 
when Miss Marie l'Elizabeth Trottier, 
eldest daughter of Mi*. Felix Trottier, 
became th# bride of Mr. Auguste Sa- 
bourin, son of Mrs. D. Sabourin, Do- 
minion *St., Rev. I). D. McMillan, P. 
P., officiated. 

The bride, who was unattended, was 
given away by her father, asd was 

! I attired in a tailor-made suit of navy 
more. j blue gabardine with black velvet hat. 

I .After the ceremony, which was wit- 
--   41 ■■ I nessed by the immediate relatives of 

I the contracting parties, the bridal 
I party repaired to the home of the 
bride's father where they received the 
congratulations of their friends. They 
then drove to the G.T.R. station,Alex- 
andria, where they boarded the train 
for Montreal on a honejTnoon trip. 
1'hey were the recipients of many 
valuable gifts. Congratulations. 

WHh the singing of God .Save the 
King the membcM dispersed and *ihe 
(bounties Council for 1915 was no 

OBITUARY 
Miss Sarah McRae. 

At lot 12-9th Con. Lancaster,' the 
death occurred on Friday, October 2i. 
1915, of Miss Sarah McRae, aged 76 
years, daughter of the late John AD 
Rae, and his wife. Flora McDonald.The 
deceased, w’ho had been ill for soin^' 
time, was of a kind and charitable 
disposition and had a very large cir 
clc of friends. She is survived by four 
sisters and one brother, namely, Mrs. 
I). .A. K. McDonald, Glen Robertsoii, 
Mrs. .John Shaw and Mrs. A. McDon- 
ald, Alexandria; Mrs. R. MePhee of 
Montreal, and Sam McRae of Pennsyl- 

The funeral from her late residence, 
took place Monday morning to St. 
Margaret's Church and cemetery, Glen 
Nevis. Rev. D. R. Macdonald, P. P., 
officiated at the requiem mass. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. W. S. McDon 
aid, John Shaw,. R. MoPhee, brothers- 
in-law, Frank Baker, Hugh Kennedy, 
aîui Sandy Tobin. Several beautiful 
floral tributes were placed on the cas- 
ket by sympathising friends. 

Among the relatives from a distance 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. MePhee and 
daughters, Misses Florence and Sadie, 
Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw, 
Alexandria ; Mrs. John Crossman and 
Mrs. Jock, Brushton, N.Y.; Mrs. R; A. 
Mcl.^nnan, Glen Sandfield, and Mr. 
Sandy McBain, Alexandria. 

We extend sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives. 

Mr. Angus McDougal. 
Mr. Angus McDougal, one of the 

beat known and popular old-timers of 
Golden and the Columbia valley, ftll 
dead of heart disease at 10 o'clock 
Saturday morning, Oct, 10, at the Rus- 
sell House, where he was stopping for a 
few days, following several month's 
stay in Camp 6, of the Columbia River 
Lumber Co, 

A few moments prior to his cleath, 
according, to a nunber of persons who 
had talked with him, he was apparent- 
ly in‘the best of health. 

On Saturday morning Mr. McDougal, 
retired to his room for a rest. Shortly 
afterward he was seen by William 
Perlstrom in the office of the hotel. Mr 
McDougal then returned to his room 
•and was in the act of hanging his hat 
on the wall when he fell to the floor. 
Mr. Perlstrom, hearing the noise, went 
to tFe room, where he found Mr. Mc- 
Dougal lying stretched out on the floor 
dead. Calling Mr. Edward Jacobson, 
proprietor of the hotel, they made an 
examination, and failing to find evi- 
dences of life, summoned Dr. Ewart. 

The body was removed to the hosp- 
ital where Dr. Coy conducted a post- 
mortem examination, which developed 
that the deceased had come to bis 
death through heart failure. 

Mr. McDougal came to Golden about 
eight years ago, and since that time 
had been employed by the Columbia 
River Lumber Co., Ltd. His home was 
in The Glen, Ontario, and he had no 
known relatives in the west. 

During the time he had lived inGold- 
on Mr. McDougal made many warm 
friends. Of a quiet disposition and an 
industrious workman, he was highly 
ostoomed by his employers and all who 
knew him. , , 

The funeral was held Tuesday morn- 
ing at 10 o'clock from the Roman 
Catholic church. Rev. Father Yahmer 
conducting the service. 

The pail-bearers were Messrs. Mike 
Scully, superintendent of Camp No. 6, 
who with a number of friends of the 
deceased came down to attend the 
funeral ; William Perlstrom, Edward 
•lacolxson, Dennis Mulroney and Dave 
Gray. 

The funeral was largely atténded, the 
gathering including many men promi- 
nent in Golden, including Manager 
Rogers of the mill, and many of those 
who had been associated with the de- 
ceased in the lumber camps. — The 
Golden Star, Golden, B.C. 

Court, .$8; Wra. J. Blanchard, on BCJ. 
salary as tax collector, 8125; Dan H. 
McRae, cleaning culvert on 9th Con- 
road, 81.50; Z. Major, driving sanitary 
inspector, 81; John Leblanc,. gravelEi^f^ 
road west of Apple Hill, $156; A. Mas- 
son, eedar, $48; Allan McDonald, tale, 
$77.95 ; Geo. Burwash, cutting m»d 
burning bUsh brush on AppleHill road • 
$57, and for wire, $9.45 ; D. A. Dick- 
son, repairing road, $3.1.5; JohnFlaro, 
work done in Martintown on roada,. 
$12; J. P. McLennan, ditching onSo^K 
Branch road, $33.30; A. L. Smith, le- 
gal expenses in connection with River 
Beaudette Drainage Schema, $45; Angus 
Kennedy, cedar, $9.80; William Amor, . 
services as overseer on Glen Donald 
road, $31.24; .Jerry Legroulx, brush, 
cut on side road from chapel to Isk 
Con. Kenyon and for work performed-- 
in 8th Con. $32.25,,total $52.25; Johs' 
McNaughton, cedar, $6..50; A. D. Mae- • 
donell. Com., work performed m 
section for the month of September, 

j $144; Frank Quinn, part payment for 
j stone crushing on Glen Donald road, 

$600; 0. Major, work done in his see- 
I tion, $.$421.80; M. .T. McLennan, 
' vices re Ditches and Watercourses Act,. 
' $15; G. A. Watson, work in connection 
with Ditches and Watercourses Act, . 
$411. 

' The resignation of Alfred Ivens as - 
officer for enforcing TiOcal Option l^y- 

' law, was accepted. 
j Clerk to notify Miss Kate McCuIïocfe 
to look to owner of the dogs for valu • 
of sheep killed. 

Council to meet on the 16th day 
November, at 10 a.m. 

Pay, Pay, Pay 
j (Woodstock Sentinel Review.) . 
j The demands upon the pockets of ihe- 

pcople for various purposes associated 
with the war are numerous and per* 
sistent. And they are likely to con- 

[ tinue so until the war is over,, and af- 
ter. 

There is no help for it. The patriote • 
citizen will face the situation cheerfal-^. 
ly. After all, how many, peopre 
really suffering because of their gfvtiyf V ;: 
have been compelled. to give up neces- 
for patriotic purposes ? How many 
sities ? Ho'w many even have beeoi 
called upon to ease up on luxuries t 

The giving is hard upon many peo- 
ple simply because they are not accaa- 
tomed to it. The five dollar given tat- 
a patriotic fund looks like a whole fofc. 
7'he five dollars spent in a usual 'wmy 
is never noticed, simplv because it is 
the usual thing to have the money go 
that way. 
there is some return for the money «pa- 
there is some return for the money 
spent in the usual way. Is there no 
return, then, for the money that is 
given for patriotic purposes ? Surely^ 
no one would take the responsîbŒty 
for saying that there is not I As. 
matter of fact could money be devoieiF 
to any purpose that would insurer m 
greater return than in supplying- the • 
needs of the men who are risking tbeir. 
lives for the preservation- of the 
pire ? Let, them fail for any reasofk, .. 
and of what good will our m<mey 
Is there anyone in Canada who 
seriously think of weighing a few palfery^ s 
dollars against the security of his Brisk 
ish citizenship ? 

The simple fact is that we ought 
be thankful, all of us, that •we horw 
the privilege of contributing to «o • 
great a cause. If we do not 
that we are getting the worth of our 
money the fault must be with ows 
heads or our hearts—with our heari^ 
no doubt. All this depends, of course,, 
upon the assumption that the caosee - 
are worthy ones. Where there are «o 
many causes discrimination may î» - 
necessary ; but we must all loam io 
face the^ responsibility of doing 
giving—our bit. 

1 should prove Interesting reading to # 
i our subscribers. Study them 

Clisrkittenburqli Township Council I 
The Charlottenburgh Council met on I 

the loth day of October. 
The treasurer was authorized to 

make' the following payments : 
The Municipal World, Limited, asses 

ment roll forms Ditches and Water 
courses Act, etc., $7.40; The Cornwall 
Standard, printing •\x)ter9 Met, etc., 
$96; .J. A. B. McLennan, attendance 
as clerk at Div. Court, $8 ; John Bur- 
gess, attendance as bailiff at Division 

Births 
MURPHY — At 32-9th Lancaster,' «nr 

Saturday, Oct.' 23, to Mr. and Mra^. 
•lohn Murphy, a daughter. 

CHISHOLM — At Hansworth,' 
on Thursday, Oct. 7, to Mr. an(fl£ni 
Alex. A. Chisholm, a son. 

Few More Left 
To'Securc Your Wants at Less Than Price 

Weather conditions since our great Sale began have prevented many a one from coming in and bene- 
fiting by our Sale and therefore we have not reached the amount we required. $3,400.00 cash must 
yet be raised and we will continue to slaughter prices until this amount is reached. 
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■ I Proper Cere of the Wardrobe I BLSS'^:UD GOWNS. 
'I’he blouse, as we know. 

Of Interest *- 

^ to Women 

Teoipting Ways of Serving 

The thrifty woman nowadays is not 
only careful in the purchasing of her 
wardrobe but she is very attenlive, 
even to the minutest detail, to sec that 
her wardrobe is properly cared for. 

ADV time that is spent on caring for 
the clothes is well spent, as the re- 
sults will well compensate you foe any 
trouble. First of all, (dothes should 
filways be kept in a cupboard w^here 
t he dust will not get at them. Coats, 
suits, gowns, etc., should be hung up 
as soon as they are taken otf, and hats 
should be kept in. a box. 

Grepe Recipes 

Good Things to Eat 
Lettuces that have grown stalky and 

-are useless as salads are a dish fit 
-for a kingdom of kings if steamed and 
served like cabbabes with butter, pep- 
per and salt. 

To bake potatoes quickly boil them 
in saltetl water for ten minutes, then 
put in the oven. The boiling water 
will heat them through, so they cook 
in a shoi*t time. 

For a custard or gelatin prepara- 
tion, eggs should be strained to re- 
move the tough white membrane wliich 

-does not beat up or dissolve, but cooks 
into a hard thread. 

Stale pastry can be made fresh and 
palatable if sprinkled liberally with 
cold water and rebaked. Cover when 
taken out of the oven and serve ! 
quickly. This method would be use- 
less in the case of j)ufF-fastry. 

.Pommes de Terre Bechamel . ^ t 
Boil the potatoes in their skins. Peel | 

“them and cut them into round slices. ! 
Place them in a dish to keep warm. Put . 
a lump of butter into a small saucepan, • 
add a tablespoonful of flour, work one ! 
into the other, and pour in gradually | 
one half a pint of boiled milk, stirring j 
constantly on the fire. Salt and pepper 
'^is sauce and let it'boil gently for 
lO minutos; it should be -of the thick- 

'ness of cream. Pour it over the pota- 
toes and serve with a sprinkling of 

-chopped parsW and chervil. 

^String Beans cuban style 
String, break, and boil until tender 

-one quart of string beans. When done, 
drain them and add a lump of butter, 
and a little chopped parsley, onion and 

-«weet pepper. Have ready fried some 
diced bacon, or pickled pork, grate a 
little nugmeg over it and add the juice 
of a sour orange, add'this to the beans 
pour all into a buttered baking dish, 
dust with paprika and a tablespoon of 
very fine bread crumbs, and bake a 

■ -delicate brown. 

Buree of Lima Beans ^ 
Soak one pound of dried lima beans 

■ over night. In the morning slip them 
from their' skins and add to them three 
7>ints of water with a small sliced on- 
ion, two stalks each of parsley and cel- 

' ery with a saltspoon of bicarbonate of 
soda.Cook all until very tender and un 

‘-ül the water has boiled down about one 
Vfcalf, then put through a puree sieve. 
.Have the following cream sauce ready 
to mix with the bean puree : Three 
tablespoons of butter and two table- 
spoons of salt creamed together well, 
•add one pink of cream, a dash of pap- 

•irlka and a little mignonette pepper. 
Ifix carefully with the puree, wipe 
the inside of the double boiler with a 
5>ud of garlic, turn the puree into it 
and stir constantly until all is smooth 
and hot. Serve with toasted croutons. 

Seans a la Mexicans 
Soak one cup of black Mexican 

"beans all night, then boil with two 
tiny red peppers and two cloves of gar- 
lic until the beans are tender 'enough 
to mash. Drain, mash and add peeper, 
salt, butter and a little cream, servo 
the beans in the centre of a dish sur- 
rounded by plain boiled rice.A smooth 
rich tomato sauce may be served with 
them, if desired. ' 

Ttoasted Beets 
Wash young beets, trim and lay them 

in a buttered pan in the oven ; turn 
often as ilîey cook but do not break the 
skin. When tender, skin, chop't^and 
serve with a dressing made of melted 
butter, pepper, salt, a tea-spoon of 
aug-ar and a little vinegar, or the juice 
of a lime. 

flid ecipe tor Pot-Pourri 
Gather the petals of the sweetest 

smelling roses and spread them in 
•the sun to dry. Any other fragrant, 
leaves or flowers may also be added 
in smaller projiortions, such as lav- 
ender, jasmine ljuds, rosemary, 
thyme or lemon-scented verbenas, but 
«are must be taken that all are well 
sun dried. Place this mixture in a 
^eep crock, sprinkling the petals layer 
'by layer with equal parts of pounded 
•bay salt and ordinary salt and the 
mixture of spices given below : 

Two ounces ot ground cloves, one 
!half ounce orris root, eight grains of 
tnusk, two drachme gum benjamin, 
powdered. 

A few drops of atter of roses very 
•much improve . the natural fragrance 
^of the rose leaves, but as this is rath- 
-er expensive it may be omitted, and if 
'Ofcbe pot-pourri is to be used dry for 
sachets no salt should be used. 

l„ 

Cabbage 

cab- 

BAKFU CABBAGL. 

Remove the heart and chop Q 
bago fine. Sprinkle with salt, cover 
with water and boil 25 minutes. Drain, 
put in a flat pan, add pepper, salt, a 
dash of sugar, dot thickly with pieces 
of butter, pour over it a cup, of cream, 
sprinkle with broad crumbs and I^ar- 
mesan cheese, and bake until brown. 

FlilKD CABBAGE, 

Slice the cabbage and plabe in a 
deep frying pan with a lump of but- 
ter and enougli water to cover it; add 
pepper, salt and a dash of sugar and 
keep it covered with the water until 
it is very tender. I’hen let the water 
cook out and brown the cabbage nicely 
Stir carefully so it will not burn while 
browning. 

. HOT SLAW. 

j Remove the heart and chop the cab- 
ijage. .Put a piece of butter the size of 

; a hen’s egg into a saucepan, add a 
i small cup of' sugjir, pepper, salt and a 
j dessert spoon of dry mustard. Mix all, 
j then add one beaten egg and lasC of 
1 all, three-quarters of a cup of vinegar 
i with a quart(*r cup of water. Molt 
1 together, then let come to a boil, stir- 

ring all the time. When it thickens 
remove from the lire so it will not 

- curdle, and add the cabbage a handful 
at a time, stirring until it is all moist- 
ened wjth the sauce. Sot it where it 
i-.- warm but not directly over the fire, 
until needed. 

(’ABBAGE STUFFED WITH 
i'E AND NUTS. 

Tiollow out the heart of a big cab- 
bage, then place it in boiling salted 
water and let it partially cook. Re- 
move from the water, and have ready 
one cup, of boiled rice mixed with one 
cup chopped Walnuts, pepper, salt and 
a tablespoon of chutney syrup. Turn 
back some of the upper leaves and 
spread with the mixture, then fill the 
centre ; put it in a kitched binder,place 
in fresh boiling water and cook , until 
tender. When done, drain, remove the 
binder and place on a hot dish and 
turn over it an English brown sauce 
that has had a chopped red .pepper 

I cooked in it. 

)CABBAGE AND 
SHRIMP SALAD. 

THE CARE OF THE SUIT. 
Women always like to look nice on 

the street, and to do so, great «ave 
must be taken of the suit "which is, 
probably, the most worn of any gar- 
ment in the wardrobe. A suit that is 
%vorn a great deal should be pressed at 
!(îast once a w«»ek, more oft<m, if nec- 
essary, and spots or dust should be 
removed at once, as if they are allow 
ed to remain too long it is difficult to 
remove them at all. 1'o keep a suit 
perfectly clean it is well to brush it 
thoroughly whenever the garment is 
taken ofT, and in this way, any spots 
will be 5?een and renioved at once. Thé. j 
life of a suit will be almost doubled | 
by good care. .\ny little tear or loose | 
button on a garment should bo at- | 
tended to at once. If we arc possessed ^ 

two good suit.s one can be under- | 
g<nng a thorough overhauling while the 
other is being worn. 

very 
necessary item of the wardrobe, and 
there , are many ways of taking care 
of and remodelling a blouse. Wash- 
able blouses should be watched care- 
fully for small rips, etc., and fancy 
waists should be pressed each time 
time are worn. When the cuffs of a 
fancy waist become soiled the sleeves 
can be made short, and we can often 
change a blouse completely by adding 
ii new collar. ' 

Afternoon gowns and house dresses 
.should be pressed continually, and 
when you tire of the style, they cau 
he remodelled or made into sleeveless 

Î jumpers, which are most effective when 
worn with guimpes of lace. Georgette 
crepe, silk or satin. It will be seen 
i hat by constant care and remodelling 
a great variety can be given to the 
wardrobe at a very moderate cost. 
'I‘he same thing applies to evening 
gowns, and many girls would be sur- 
prised if they knew how some well 
dressed girls change the aspect of' a 

! gown so successfully that it would 
I hardly be recognized as f-he same 

SHOES SHOULD BE 
WOJ^N ALTERNATELY. 

VARUTI'Y IN HATS. 
Our hats, too, should undergo the 

same- careful inspection. "VQlvet hats, 
especially, should be well brushed. A 
dusty velvet hal is an eye-sore and 
will spoil the effect of a smart suit. 
iV hat can be made to look like new 
by changing the trimming now and 
again. Girls that are hanrlv with the 
needle can very often fashion some 
chai'ming little hats for themselves by 
taking the trimmings from their dis- 
cai'ded hats and then when they need 
a rose or a feather it is right at hand. 

HOW TO GET FULL 
VAl,UE OUT OF FURS. 

Our furs should receive the best of 
attention. When the winter is over 
they should be put away amongst 
camphor balls out of the way of the 
destructive moths, then when winter 
once more comes round they are as 
fresh as ever. As soon as furs begin 
to show signs of wear they should be 
taken to a good furrier and repaired. 
Perhaps the style of the furs can be 
altered in such a way as to do away 
altogether with the worn part. Furs 
should bo well shaken out every <lay, 
especially after they have been worn 
during a snow storm. After we are 
finished with our furs we can some- 
times utilize them as trimming, and 
so on, or perhaps there will be enough 
good fur in the collar and muff to 
make a collar for a lîuockabout coat. 

Slices and Tjoots should bo cleaned 
and brushed very attentively. It is 
always the truest economy to have 
two or three pairs of shoes. They will 
last much longer when they are worn 
alternatively than if you wear one 
pair every day until they are com- 
pletely worn out and then buy another 

I pair and do the same with tliera .Boots 
should not be worn without rubbers 
if there is snow on the ground, as they 
will get wet right through and' tlie 
leather will rot away. 

EVl'iRY GARMENT IN 
THE WARDROBE SHOULD 
RE(.’EIVE ATTENTION. 

There is not a garment in our ward- 
robe that will not be the better for a 
little care, and even our underwear 
should be (carefully and neatly mended 
au<l fresh ribbons inserted when neefes- 

There are so many ways by which 
we can take care of our clothes and 
give variety to our wardrobe, that it 
would be impossible to enumerate them 
all here, but every girl can at least 
follow out some of the methods out- 
lined above. A certain time should be 
set apart each day for the care of the 
wardrobe. If this is done you will 
notice in a short time a perceptible 
change in the - appearance of your 
clothes. t 

Grape and Orange Jam.—A recipe 
which calls for grapes and the rind 
only of oranges, leaving the fruit for 
fruit salad or other uses, i.<3 this: Six 
pounds grapes, two pounds raisins, 
four pounds sugar, four changes. 
Remove the peel from the oranges, 
rejecting all the white pulp, and chop 
it finely with the seeded raisins. Sep- 
arate the pulp and skins of the 
grapes and cook the former until 
soft enough to rub through a colan- 
der. Then add to the skins, cook for 
fifteen minutes, and ymt m the rais- 
ins, orange peel and sugar. Simmer 
until the mixture jellies- 

Grape Reiish—This is an inexpens- 
ive and delicious relish to serve with 
moats and poultry. Pick seven 
pounds of grapes, preferably under- 
ripe, from the stems, and separate 
pulf). and skins. Put the latter into 
a preserving kettle over the fire, with 
only sufficient water to prevent burn- 
mg. 

In another kettle cook the pulp un- 
til the seeds loosen, then rub through 
a sieve and put in with the skins, to- 
gether with half a pint of vinegar, 
three pounds of sugar, and one tea- 
spoonful each cloves, alls])ice and 
cinnamon. Boil until quite thick, 
then bottle and seal. 

Subscribe for THE NEWS — the 
.paper with all the news of Glen 
garry.^i a year in the Dominion 

'rake two cups of chopped cabbage j 
and add to it two cups of boiled shrimp j 
pulled apart with a silver fork. I’ake | 
a heavy mayonnaise sauce made with 
mustard, add to it the juice of an on- 
ion, a teaspoon of chopped tarragon 
loaves and the same amount of chop- 
ped red pepper, a teaspoon of chut- 
ney sauce and enough catsup to color 
(.he sauce pink. Toss the salad well 
in the sauce and serve in green lettuce 
leaves granisbed with olive curls, 
lightly spread with anchovy paste. 

CABBAGE ROLLS. 

Bull apart the leaves of a cabbage 
and tlirow them' into boiling salted 
water- to wilt them ; then drain and 
when slightly cool .lay two at a time 
flat and roll a frankhirter sausage in 
each, tying with kitchen -tape. Fix as 
many as are needed to allow two to a 
portion, then plunge them into fresh 
bf>iling water and cook until the cab- 
bage is tender, throwing into the water 
a cut pepper, a sliced onion and a half 
bud of garlic. IVhen done, drain and 
iirrange on a platter, carefully remov- 
ing the tapes, and pour cjver them the j 
'-lame sauce as that used for the hot j 
<'abbage slaw. Tf there are more than j 
a dozen rolls used, make twice the 
quantity of sauce. 

Macaroni a la Creme 
Boil one-half pound of macaroni 

Put a small saucepan on the fire with 
a lump of butter no smaller than an 
♦‘gg ; whoiil the but ter melts, remove 
the saucepan to the side and add a 
t.ablespoonful of flour, and work one 
into the other with a -wooden spoon 
Moisten with’ a tumblerful of boiling 
milk, turning all the time. Let it cook 
for about 30 minutes, whipping it with 
the egg whisk to prevent the forming 
of little lumps. Now add a quartei 
pound of grated Gruyere cheese to the 
boilino- mixture, with salt and pepyie» 
to taste; pour the macaroni back into 
the saucepan in which it boileil- 
whieh is now empty, as the water lias 
i.'een strained off—and pour the w’bite 
sauce upon it. Mix well and serve on 
a hot dish. 

Just the ranûe 
you’ 

if you had 
one made 

to order 
Most housewives have a very 
clear idea of what their ideal 
range would be—they are fa- 
miliar with different ranges 
and know the features they 
like best and the features 
they do not approve of. 
We believe we know the fea- 
tures wliich would receive 
their approval, and the fea- 
tures which would not. 
In the “Kootenay” range we 
have combined all the good 
features and have left ouc 
other features which the ma- 
jority of women would leave 
out. 
The “Kootenay” range will 
more nearly meet the ideal 
range you would have built 
according to specifications 
than any other range made. 

M^GaiySsi 
Kootenay 

Many women with disfigured complexions 

well as in dreadful headaches and biliousness. It’s because 
the hver becomes sluggish, and waste matter accumulates 
which Nature cannot remove without assistance. The best 

remedy is Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, whioh 
. stimulate the liver to healthy activity, remove fermentation, 

cleanse the stomach and bowels and tone the whole 
cfigestive system. Sure, safe and reliable. Take one at 
night and j^ou feel bright and sunny in the morning. Get 
Chamberlain’s today-^uggists 25c., or by mail from 

Chumberlaio Medicine Company, Toronto 

The present model is the same sterling cooker 
and baker of former years, but made handsomer 

with more bright nickel trimming. Durable because the body is “ARMCO” rust-resisting iron, and 
firebox linings are McClary Semi-Steel; economical because its heavy Duplex grates give a clear 
fire from end to end and its firebox is built to save fuel; a wonderful baker heat reaches 
every part of the oven, which is of nickelled steel, drawing and retaining heat better than any 
other material. 
You can purchase a McClary Kootenay range by a personal examination of the range in the store 
of your nearest dealer, and you can write to the Company for full information, which is given in a 
booklet. It is a satisfaction and an advantage to have studied this booklet carefully and thereby 
know fully about the range before examining the article itself. "With this information studied up you 
are able, when you go into the dealer’s store, to intelligently discuss and examine the range itself. 

For this reason we invite every reader of ““ ' "" 
this advt. who is interested in the purchase 
of a range to fill out the coupon and mail 
it direct to our head office. 

McCLARY’S, London, Can. 
Please send FREE, copy of booklet entitled “The 

Kootenay Range and You.” 

M^Iaiyà 
. Vancouver 
Calgary 

London Toronto 
Montreal Winnipeg 

St. John, N.B. Hamilton 
Edmonton Saskatoon 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

FALL OPENING 
SEPTEMBER 1st, 1915 

An excellent time to enter the CORN- 
WALL COMMERCTAl. COLLEGE for 
a thorough preparation in business, 
shorthand, amanuensis cotirse, Civil 
service, etc. 

60 New T5q5ewriters, expert teahhers, 
finest equipment throughout, free em- 
ployment department, are only a few 
of tke advantage® which the Cornwall 
College offert. 

Write for a free copy of our catalo- 

Address : 

GEORGE F. SMITH, Principal, 

C-rjwall. Ontario 

Grape Marmalade — Remove the 
seeds from grapes and allow one 

I pound of sugar to each pound of 
I fruit. Put the grapes on the fire 
. with a little water, and after boiling 
j twenty minutes add sugar and cook 
■ until a drop poured upon a cool sur- 

face will retain its shape. It is then 
ready to put into glasses. 

Grape Catsup—After stemming and 
washing five pounds of gnapes cook 
in a double boiler or some substitute 
for one until soft. • Then strain away 
the seeds and skins, return to the 
kettle with a pound ' of sugar, a pint 
of vinegar, a teaspoonful each of 
cloves, allspice and cinnamon and 
pepper to taste. Cook until a little 
thicker than cream, then bottle. 

Fur Trimmed Gowns 
The fur-trimmed gown is infinitely 

becoming and not necessarily expen- 
sive, for all sorts of unexpected furs 
are being called into service this 
autumn. 

IVeasel fur is very popular now. It 
is soft and easily managed and its 
peculiar color gives it the charm of 
novelty. 

!Many of the new Paris models are 
trimmed with comparatively inex- 
pensive furs, such as marmot, chev- 
rette, weasel,- dyed squirrel, imita- 
tion skunk, and so on. 

214 St. Catherine, West, Montreal. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1895. 

A course in a fchool so well and 
favorafblv known, and in a city like 
Montreal, where the demand' for young 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction. 

Positions secured for all • ’OMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
prospectus ou demand. 

ANGUS GAZA, Prin. 

‘‘Business As Usual" 
Has made the attendance 

at the 

Eowlini Business Coliep 
OTTAWAj 

•he best in the his^tory. Why not tak 
advantage i.>f the dull times and prs 
pare for the wave of. prosperity that 
is bound to sweep over this Great 
Country w’hen the war is over ? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. GOWLING, Pres. 

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. 

liFNRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Since January, 1913, more than 235 

siudeMts have come to us from other 
local businesa oolites. 

Our Civil Service record of FIBST, 
SECOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada has never been eciualed. 

Do ifeot these facts indicate undoubt* 
ed superiority ? 

Our instruction noing individual, you 
may begin at any time. D. E. Henry, 
President, Cor. Bank-Sparks Sts. 

C. A SPENCER 
LIMITED, 

Eastern Townships Bank Building, 
Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS ; 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

Painting, Paperhanging, 
Graining. 

Furniture and Piano Polish- 
ing. Hardwood Floors and 
other Renovations promptly 
attended to on application to 

W. HEMNESSEY, 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

H. COWAN 

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 

Lowest Fares, Greatest Variety ol 
Routes, including the Transcontinental 
Line to Winnipeg or via the Great 
Lakes in Finest Steamships. 

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION. 

Round Trip Ticket® to Western Can- 
ada via North Bay and the Transcon- 
tinental Line or via Chicago, on sals 
every Tuesday until October 26th, at 
very low fares. ’Tickets are good fo)^ 
two months. 

Alexandria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Trains leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, arrive Montreal 12 

noon, Toronto 5.45 p.m. 
4.50 o.m.. week days, arrive Mont- 

real 6.30 p.m. 
6.28 p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on all trains. 
Alexandria-New York-Boston. 
Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., daily 

Through sleeping cars to New YofI 
and close connections at Montreal L 
Boston. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEJ*HERn, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

SpendVour Vacation 
on tile Cool Waters 
of the Bt. Lawrence 

The most delightful water 
voyage on the continent, cov- 
ering every point of interest 
on Lake Ontario and the pic- 
turesque St. Lawrence River. 

From Niagara Falls and 
Torontc — across the broad 
expanse of Lake Ontario — 
through that wonderland, the 
Thousand Islands—the thril- 
ling descent of the St. Law. 
rence River Rapids ta Can- 
ada’s metropolis, Montreal— 
thence to quai» t oH Quebec, 
with its formidable citadel 
and historic surroundings — 
MuiTHy Bay, the famous sum- 
mer resort — Taclousac, the 
first French settlement in 
Canada. 

Then up the Saguenay River 
Canyon, past Capes Trinity 
and Eternity and into , the 
Laurentian Mountains. 

No other trip presents more 
interesting and enjoyable ex- 
periences. 

For full particulars apply to 
«ny local ticket office, or ad- 
dress : 

Passenger Department 

Canada Steamship 
lines, Limited 

239 Victoria Sg. Montreal 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

KDilTH UmCASTIB STATl 
THE NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

This place, located in the heatt (rf 
the best farming section in EasteraOn- 
ntsrio, is bound to go ahead. Better 
secure à lot now while prioee are low 
and terms easy. 

Good opening* for livery ' 'table, 
hotel, general store, blacksmith, aad 
numerous other lines of busineee. 

For particulars apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

l7-tt 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
ALKX. M. ROBEETSON, 

Conveyancer, 
Notary PubMc for Ontario, 

Commissioner High Court of Justice, 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee, 

Maxville, Ontario. 

M. MUNBO, 
Solicitor, 

Conveyancer.., Notary Public, Etc,, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of Ikitex 
eêt. Mortgages Purchased. 

: ’-.ARD H. TIFF.^NY, K.C.,' 
Barrister, Notary, Etc. 

over News Office, Alexandria, Onl. 

■ oGO & HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Eic., 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt Si>, CoenwnB 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Harkness. 
6. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.» 

Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Bloek, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Ü. J. MACDONELI,, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarrj, 
Alexandria, Onta^ 

MEDICAL 

DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours:—10 till 1, 3 till 4, 7 M 

Phone —1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LIVERY STABLE 
Stables—St. Catherine Street East, 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel, 

Arek. McMillan, Proprietor, 
Mlnandria. Ontario. 



nOAL COAL 

Now is the Time 
Tff'-’ordcr your Winter 

supply OÎ Coal. 

Do not wait until the rush 
season is on, for then it may 

be hard to get. 
You knowthe whole country 
is in an unsettled condition 
and for this reason it is ad- 

visable to 

ORDER EARLY 

1A Syl)sîîîuîe I 
3 — Ï 

He Volunteered, Receiving | 
No Money Compen- | 

sation ^ 

By F. A. MITCHEL t 
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Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Ottawa Winter Fair 
Howick Hall, Ottawa 

smm IS, IS, 20, 21, isie 
$16,000.00 IN PRIZES 

JOHN BRIGHT, President, Ottawa, Ont. 

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary, Carp, Ont. 

Buiiders’ Requirements 
Asbestic wall plaster, hair and pins- 

ter of Paris kept on hand. Apply D. 
H. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa HotelT 
Alexandria, Ont. 20-tf 

Insurance 
For Insurance of all kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

Kea* Estate Notice 
The tmderslgneid haa for sale a fa» 

good farma in the Connty of 6W 
gMTy, at reaaonable prioea. 

Intending purebaaera will do well to 
aee me bMora buying. 

Partiea who wiah to diapoae of theij 
farma, may bo able to do ao by call 
ing at my office, aa I have a number 
of enquiriea for farm.. 

T. .T. GOEMLV.y, Al,-jrandlria. 

<• 
t 

Gaiden Ruie 
Books and 

I Suppiementary 
:: Boaders 

Brock OstromS San i 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

A Full Line of General 
Merchandise, all fresh 

and up-to-date. 

OUR LINE OF j 
BINDER TWINE! 

CANNOT BE BEATEN | 

Anywhere, either for quality or price. * 
You will make a mistake if you do , 
not see us befere ordering. i 

All phone orders In by 1 p.m. on \ 
Saturdays will be delivered within 3 , 
miles on that day. 

W. A. DEWAR 
General •Merchant, Kirk Hill 

The News io the end of the 
year, to any address tn the 
Dominion for 20c. pre{>did 

An elderly lady in Belgdum stood on 
the porch of a residence which was 
built on a hill and from which she 
could overlook a road winding through 
a valley below. Anxiety and impa- 
tience were expressed on her face. 
She was evidently expecting some- 
thing or some one that did not appear. 

“Wilhelmina!” she cried. 
“Well, mamma?** responded a voice, 

contrasting with the mother’s sharp 
tones both for its melody and its in- 
difference. 

“It is 12 o’clock, and there are no 
signs of him.” 

A comely young woman of twenty 
came out on to the porch and replied; 

“In these wartimes we cannot ex- 
pect any one to be punctuaL” 

“Herman has nothing to do with the 
war. He is not a soldier.” 

To this the daughter, made no reply, 
but on her face one could read ex- 
pressed the words “He should be,”, ac- 
companied by a look of contempt 

“Wilhelmina.” said the mother se- 
verely, “I am outraged at your indif- 
ference. I have been at great pains to 
bring about t^is match between you 
and Herman Weber, of whose wealth 
you are aware, and now that there is 
a probability that something has oc- 
curred to Interfere you show no disap- 
pointment whatever.” 

“What is wealth in Belgium today, 
mamma? If this war continues as it 
has begun there will be no wealth.” 

“The trouble with you is that your 
head is full of impractical romance. 
You do not favor a suitable match. 
You wish some knight with no fortune 
except his sword to come along, kill a 
dragon who is about to devour you and 
carry you off.” 

“I admit that I would be pleased to 
listen to the suit of one who is fighting 
for our homes and our firesides.” 

A horseman rode out from a wood 
below. 

“There he is now!” exclaimed the 
mother joyfully. “He will be here In a 
few minutes.” 

But the lady was doomed to a new 
disappointment. The horseman was fol- 
lowed by a dozen or more others, and 
as they drew nearer It was evident 
that he had been sent out on skirmish 
duty. He was followed by a party of 
British officers, at whose head rode a 
general. Coming to a branch road 
leading up to where the two women 
stood, a single horseman turned into 
It, while the others rode on. Coming 
to the gate, he turned in and advanced 
to the porch. Uncovering in the pres- 
ence of the ladies, he said: 

“1 am directed by General Gordon 
of the British forces to say that he 
will pass the night hereabout and begs 
to know if you can conveniently quar- 
ter him and his staff.” 

The speaker was Lieutenant Warren 
Chandler, an American, who at the 
breaking out of the war had been a 
student at Cambridge. England. He 
volunteered and had been selected by 
General Gordon as an aid-de-camp. 
The elder lady was trying to think of 
some excuse for declining to enter- 
tain the officers when the younger said: 

“Certainly, we shall feel honored at 
having an opportunity to entertain our 
country’s defenders.” 

The mother, casting a withering 
glance at her daughter, spoke up: 

“We are expecting to have a wedding 
here today, and the occasion would be 
greatly marred by the presence of sol- 
diers.” 

“There will be no wedding.” said the 
daughter. “The wedding cannot he 
celebrated without my consent, and I 
shall not be married today.” 

The officer looked admiringly upon 
the girl and at once became her sup- 
porter. “I shall be sorry to Intrude,” 
he said, “but I feîel obliged to do so. 
The general ordered me to find quar- 
ters for him and his staff, and there 
is no other house hereabout available.” 

With that he dismounted and led his 
horse to a bam in the rear, where he 
looked to see If there was forage, and, 
finding plenty, unsaddled his horse, 
gave him a feed and went to the 
house. Being Invited to a seat, he 
asked to be informed as to the wed- 
ding that had been mentioned. The 
mother gave him the necessary infor- 
mation. dwelling lugubriously on her 
daughter’s disappointment. 

“I assure you. mademoiselle.” said 
Chandler, “that you have my sympa- 
thy. It must be a great trial to a wo- 
man to get ready for a wedding and 
have the groom fall to appear.” 

The girl’s face wore an indignant 
look which the officer mistook for an 
expression of Injury. So he added: 

“Quite likely the groom to be has 
been detained against his will. Sol- 
diers are never their own masters, and 
In wartime”— 

“The gentleman Is a civilian.' said 
Wilhelmina dryly. ^ 

“IndeedI lam surprised that in siu-M 
stirring times as tliese a lady siiou:,; 
choose a civilian.” 

To this there was no answer In 
words, though there was a i<ml' ."u i!ie 
girl’s face as'much as to say. “! would 
Infinitely prefer a soldier.” .The moth 
er, who by this time had given up the 
coming of the grootn. left her daughter 
^nd Chandler togetlier and went away 
to give orders for the changed condi- 
tions. 

The Amerit-nn is a rroafure espectL- 
ly adapted for emurgeucies. Chandler 
had jumped from a pea< efu! uuiversiiy 
Into war, and he was ready fiw ar.y 
other jump that might present itsen 
One of the least objectionable juin- s 
he might take would be into the ai- 
fections of a pretty girl. He [*re:cn'î^ ' 
to sympathize deeply with Wilhelmina. 
in what he persisted in calling he: 
disappolulment and had not been in 
her company long before he averred 
that any man who would thus disap- 
point such an attractive woman im;;:: 
be bereft of any taste wbatever. Wii 
helmina made no rei>iy lo such compli- 
ments. keeping her eyes on rbe tioor 
with becoming modesty. 

Chandler spent three hours in the 
young lady's compaii.v. A great deal- 
may be done in three hours. c.specially 
by a soldier. Battles have been won 
in a few minutes. "J'lie lieutenant from 
sympathizing with his companion sug- 
gested that a substitute might alleviate 
her disappointment, and she was not 
at all shocked at the suggestion. 

It was nightfall before the general 
and his staff drew nein at the chateau, 
dismounted and strode into the house 
to the clanking of their spurs and side 
arms. Supper was ready for them, 
and when introduced to it there was 
surprise to find a collation such as 
would be served at a social gathering 
rather than a hot meal. Then it came 
out that they were eating what had 
been prepared for a wedding break- 
fast. 

General Gordon, a bluff Britisher, 
who liad been a soldier for thirty 
years, was much surprised aud indig- 
nant to learn that the pretty Wilbei- 
mina had expected to be a bride and 
had remained a spinster. 

“I^y dear,” he said to her, “if 1 were 
a youngster instead of an old fellow 
and the father oi a large family of 
children I would offer myself as a sub- 
stitute for this cad who has been so 
unappreciative of a lovely giri. As it 
is I can do nothing for you. But if 
there is any young unmarried man on 
my staff who plea.scs your fancy and 
who refuses to volunteer to supply the 
deficiency I shall take the first oppor- 
tunity to order him where be will be 
shot.” 

Even the young lady smiled at this 
compliment, and several officei*s held 
up a hand as boys in school who are 
ready for some especial duty. 

When the laughter that greeted the 
general’s sally hail subsided Chandler 
arose and said: 

“May It please you, general, i have 
since entering upon your staff felt un- 
der great obligations to you for my 
appointment and have ibnged for an 
occasion to show my apprcciatlou. î'jo 
opportunity has thus far occurred in 
the line of military duty. I understaud 
you desire to benefit this young lady 
and doubt not that, despite your age. 
were you a single man you might be 
accepted as a substitute- We art* as- 
sembled at what was to ha\e been a 
wedding breakfast. It would not be 
to the credit of the service If amoug 
so many single men of your siaff none 
could be found to reproscat his com-- 
mander in a duty—rather a pleasure— 
for which he is incapacituied by pre- 
vious eugagement.s. If the lady will 
accept a stibaUern for a husband in 
lieu of a general I volunteer wiih my 
whole heart” 

A clapping of h:«Kls and shouts of 
approval greeted this .spelîch, and every 
eye was turned to Wilhelmina. who 
sat with her eyes cast d«;wn and spoke 
never a word. 

“Silence gives consent!” cried the 
general. “Orderly!” 

The general's orderly heard, and, 
having appeared, the commander said 
to him: 

“Go and find a chaplain or a parson 
at once. I’ll give you thirty minutes, 
and if you are not back here with one 
In that time I’ll court martial you for 
disobedience of orders." 

At this juncture a servant, who was 
not cognizant of the turn that had been 
taken in the affairs of the bride expec- 
tant, entered and, ' with a look and 
hands thrown up expressing trouble, 
said to the mistress of the house: 

“Oh, madame, we are undone! The 
groom Is coming, and the wedding feast 
is being eaten. We have nothing more 
In the house fitted for such an occa- 
sion.” 

Every eye was turned to Wilhelmi- 
na, who paled at the announcement. 
The general was equal to the occasion. 

“Captain Granger.” he said, “put a 
guard around these headquarters with 
orders to admit no one.” 

“General.” protested the mother, 
“you have no right to interfere In my 
domestic affairs.*' 

“Pardon me, mad ;uie; 1 am not inter- 
fering with your a:Tairs. This house is 
my headquarters. You and your daugh- 
ter are at liberty to leave it as soon as 
you like.” 

All again turned to Wilhelmina, who 
sat without speakin.g. but It was plain 
that she was much affected. Her bos- 
om heaved, and sh;- hit her lip. Chan- 
dler was watchhr-’ lH*r and. divining 
what she felt. to her, bent over 
her and looked do'^ u upon her with in- 
quii’y In his eyes aud a smile ou his 
Ups. She turned (u-r own eyes up to 
his. and he saw a d •' ision in his favor. 

“A chaplain!” ried the' general. 
“Why this delay?” 

“Here, general.” c.auie a voice from 
the hall without, and an officer, whose 
uniform marked Ins -calling, hurried 
Into the room. 

“I forbid tills marriage!’* cried the 
mother. “My <iaucrhter's fiance has 
1,000.000 francs." 

“And I offer .$1.000.000,” said Chan- 
dler. 

This settled the -’.Kitter. The cere- 
mony was performed, and the general 
drew a check foi* £2.000 for a wedding 
present. 

The next morning the general and his 
staff, except Chandler, who was grant- 
ed a week's leave for a honeymo<«, 
galloped away. 
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The Leopard I 
of Hafia i 

A Story of Man and p 
Beast 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 
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The African desert was bathed in 
sunset glow. Mile on mile of fiat yel- 
low sand took on a palpitating crim- 
son, and with the dropping sun came 
a tiny breeze that rustled the fronds 
of the palm trees aud made the oasis 
cool and inviting. 

Among the palms was a white tent, 
and stretched on a bit of oriental car 
pet before it were two men, Ameri 
cans. The younger one refilled his pipe 
and looked up into his companiou's 
grave, lined face. 

“Do you know, Howland,” he said 
With boyish enthusiasm, “1 wouldn’t 
have missed this trip with you for a 
year’s income! It*s great!” 

“Glad you like it,” mumbled How- 
land. 

Pearson went on. si>eakiug rapidly: 
‘T was mighty glad that you invited 

me to come along and make the pho- 
tographs for your book. It's hiking me 
out of the amateur class into profes 
sional photography. 

“And that’s not all. Howland. If 
you hadn’t invited me along I would 
be grubbing away in Wall street to- 
night instead of seeing the fire of the 
sunset on the sand, the breeze in the 
palms and All there smoking his wa 
ter pipe.” 

Howland langbed oddly. 
“I hope the remainder of the trip 

suits you as well." he said carelessly. 
‘"We reach the edge of the Jungle to- 
morrow at sunset.” 

“Good!” 
The desert was dark now, and above 

the far horizon the rim of a blood red 
moon lifted slowly. 

Silence brooded over the place. The 
camels, mere brown lumps of shadow, 
slèpt AH and his fellow servants had 
withdrawn to a distance, where they 
squatted In the sand, silent, meditat- 
ing. 

Pearson shook the ashes out of his 
pipe and yawned. 

“I believe I’ll turn In for awhile,” he 
apologized. “You’ll want to start by 
midnight, I suppose." 

“Yes; good night," said Howland 
shortly. 

Pearson vanished within the tent, and 
Howland sat alone, motionless. His 
cold eyes were fixed on the rising moon, 
and a fine, thin smile edged bis lips. 

A cluster of overripe dates thudded 
to the ground, and he started violently. 

“It will soon be over," he muttered, 
“and the book—can. go. hang!" 

Then he, too, disappeared within the 
tent to get a few hours* sleep. If possi- 
ble. But an uneasy conscience made 
his slumber very broken and filled with 
most disquieting dreams. The sound 
of persons slumbering quietly near by 
filled him with Intense rage, and he 
finally left the tent to sit outside and 
smoké his pipe. 

The next day at sunset found How- 
land’s party encamped at the edge of 
the jungle. Here the desert had 
merged into low hills clothed in coarse 
vegetation and scattered rocks. In the 
background loomed the jungle, dark, 
mysterious and forbidding. 

“This looks like lion country,” re- 
marked Pearson as he sipped All’s 
delicious coffee. 

“It Is lion country,” agreed How- 
land. “See how uneasy the camels 
are, and the bearers are badly fright- 
ened.” 

“I suppose you will be sending the 
camels back to Podok,” said Pearson. 

Howland nodded “The blacks can 
pack the supplies, and when I come 
back from the jungle trip I can send 
a nmner after Ali and his camels.” 

Before midnight Ali and his « amei 
train bad vanished in the desert, and 
with their going Bob Pearson felt a 
atrange sense of depression. 

He tried to shake off the feeling, but 
It clung to him and kept sleep away 
from his weary eyes. 

In the cool of early dawn Howland 
shook him roughly. 

“Come out here,” he said in a tense 
tone. “I want to show you some- 
thing.” 

Alert, Pearson seized his shotgun and 
followed Howland outside the tent. 

In the east the horizon was pearl 
gray. Overhead the stars gleamed in 
the deep blue sky. 

“What is the matter?” whispered 
Pearson. 

“See!” Howland’s arm swept In a 
gesture that overleaped the circle of 
guardian fires with their sleepy at- 
tendants. 

Pearson looked and saw on a nearby 
hillock the black silhouette of a stalk- 
ing lion. 

“.love!” he muttered. “Am I to have 
a try at him?" 

“No: I'm saving you for the leopard 
of Hafia.” returned I-Towland qinckly. 

Peaivon laughed 
“Saving me for the leopard, eh?” hr 

repeated. ••Sounds a bit <-old blooded 
Howland.” 

“Saving the leopard for you. then.' 
said Howland in an odd tone ‘This 
leopard of Hafia has a record they 
say.” 

“Yes?” 
"Three hundred natives or more has 

he carried off. He's easily the king of 
brutes.’'-' 

“I'd like to get him.” said Pearson 
wistfully. 

UowlaiuV.S' gunshot rang out with 

staridng suddennes; The lio.i 
ed savagely ami <i;.sapi'cared over 
blow of the hill. 

The black •;*oy< ImddU'd in aiijc- t 
fear 

“^FisseO! ' !ang’:i;d Uowhin.l, ' Uu 
Pm glad. 1 dec \ waut tmn 
around Wljo*- -CL'S.' 

“I may a.s «’.ei! >u‘ U|> !n-i. u:.-î wai: 
for him.” s.'i:d ^\arson, .-K-iug 
legged before the ies:i md [f!aeiug W. 
weapon beside bin-. 

“It Is as well.'* said II.L'.N land. 
For a long lime they sa: !' ere. wait 

Ing for the dawn and i*ie voming of 
the leopard of Hafia. I’ejtrson recalled 
all the stories of this man eating ter- 
ror which Ali bad poured in his ears, 
and then his thoughts drifted to James 
Howland and how changed he was 
from the man he had always known. 

At the beginning of the expedition 
Howland had been companionable 
enough, but latterly he had grown 
moody and silent and almost uubeara 
bly taciturn. 

Then Pearson’s thoughts flew to a 
girl back there in New York, Eleanoi 
Browning. He had asked her to man’y 
him the night be called to say fare 
well, and she— 

Howland's voice cut the silence like 
a knife. 

“I think your friend Is coming. 
Pearson.” 

Pearson leaped to his feet and reach 
ed for his gun. 

It was gone. 
“My gun!” he said hastily. 
As he spoke be saw in the pale day- 

light the crouching form of a magnifi 
cent leopard, it was on the faithei 
edge of a small semicircle formed by 
brusb and rocks. 

Pearson looked around and rubhod 
his eyes. 

Vanished were the tetit and the bear 
ers and their cumbersome packs. 

Only Howland stood there, a cold, 
cynical smile on his lips, fie was lean 
ing on his own gun. 

"What does It all mean?” snapped 
Pearson impatiently. “Why the melo 
dramatic atmosphere?*’ 

“It should be tragic. You're'going to 
die, Pearson, a horrible death. I've 
planned it since I asked you to join 
my expedition. You are.going to meet 
the leopard of Hafia in a hand to hand 
battle!" 

“Heavens, Howland, are you crazy? " 
demanded the other, leaping nr the ohl 
er man's gun. 

“I’m quite sane," snarled Howland, 
backing awHy. “1 loved Eleanor 
Browning, but she refused to marry 
me. I knew the reason why. aud so 
I planned to bring you with me. If I 
t-ennot have her yon never shall!” 

“Fool!" cried Pearson angrily, his 
eyes never leaving that splendid sav 
age form beyond the semicircle. “I 
love her, too, and I told her the very 
night before we sailed, but”- 

“But you will never go back to her. 
Pearson," interrupted the half crazed 
man. “Ah. here comes your foe!" 

Howland jumped aside, and Pearson 
turned to look at the huge cat. 

.Apparently puzzled by the lack of 
fear and by the strange actions of the 

Two men. the leopard had waited, half 
hidden by a thorn bush. 

.\s I’earson whirled about the leopard 
came into the open space, the snnshin 
ing on the rich black and orange of his 
spotted hide 

Bob Pearson was no coward, but this 
contest with a monarch of the African 
jungle was unequal to the point of ab 
surdity 

There was not rime to battle with 
Howland aud try to secure the gun 
Howland (lad dropped from sight bo 
hind a bowlder. 

In the middle of the arena the leopard 
paused, its long tail switching slowly, 
its orange hide rippling over the qniv 
ering muscles. Suddenly it screamed 
and launched itself at I'earson, 

Pearson was crouching, with tensed 
muscles and a prayer on his lips. 

As the leopard leaped at him Pearson 
rushed forward, and the huge bea-f 
Bailed over his body and strucU Ui*’ 
ground with a jarring Uiiid. 

Pearson jumped around to face th.* 
leopard as the enraged animal np- 
proached him In short, snarling ieai>s. 

Bob Pearson knew that the end w:w 
near. He could not dodge this spien 
did enemy. In less time ilian it takes 
to relate It the leopard ma<le another 
quivering leap at its victim, and as tin- 
great bulk of flesh bore him to the 
ground Bob heard a queer crnckina 
sound. 

He opened his eyes upon the blazing 
sky. Howland was bending over him. 
and there was a strange smell of anti- 
septics from the medicine chest. 

Howland’s face had changed from its 
recent ferocity and was the face of 
the Howland of old—grave, calm and 
sane. 

•‘You are all right, Pearson?" he ask- 
ed anxiously. "1 potted the beast at 
rbe last moment, and beyond a scratch 
on your shoulder”- His voice broke, 
and he turned away. 

Pearson lifted himself upon bis el- 
bow, feeling dizzy and faint. 

Beyond him the dead leopard of H*a- 
fla was stretched on tlie sand. How 
land’s bullet had killed it instantly. 

“Forgive me. Bob,” wliispered How 
land- “I was <inite mad until that last 
scream, and then tny brain cleared, and 
I knew myself for a murderer Then 
I fired, thank (Jod! I have saved you 
for her!” 

Bob I’earson found Howland's hann 
and clung to It. .A wry smile twisted 
his mouth. 

“I—I didn't finish my story.” lie said 
"The night before we sailed 1 toil 
Eleanor of my love, and she refused 
me.” 

“Refused you!” eduied Howland 
blankly. 

“Yes. She's going to tnarry Munson, 
the old millionaire .And. Howland, if 
you can bring back the pack carriers 
I’d like ray camera. U’e've got to get a 
picture of the leopard of Hafia for 
your book.” 

3 A FOSTER! 
► 
► 
► 
> 
► 

i 
3 How a Conspiracy Was Or- ^ 
^ ganized to Rob Her 

^ By fcSTHER VANDEVEER 

^TVTTrTTTfTYTTTTTVTTTTTT'» * 

Ethan 'rrowbridge. a miner In Colo 
rado, who had been prospecting on his 
own account, came to bis cabin one 
evening sick and discouraged. He had 
some time before entered a claim on 
which DC had found evidence of gold 
and had been endeavoring to show that 
It was of sufficient value to enable him 
to secure capital to develop it. While 
working m the rain he had caught a 
severe coid and had on this memora 
ble evening come to his home never to 
leave it again. In a few daysjje died 

Trowbridge left u wife and a little 
daughter three years of age. The 
widow was absolutely penniless. She 
made every effort to support herself 
and her little girl, but she, too, soon 
broke dowm in health and followed her 
husband to the grave. 

The only person who ministered to 
her in her last lllne.ss was a negro wo- 
man commonly called Aunt Sue. At 
Mrs. Trowbridge’s death Aunt Sue car- 
ried the iittle girl to her own home and 
took care of her fho same as one of her 
own children. 

Twelve years passed. Edith Trow 
bridge, now fifteen years of age anti 
old enough to understand that she was 
living with a different race from her 
own, left her foster mother with deep 
gratitude for her kindness to go forth 
into the world to earn her own living 
The old woman parted with her re 
luctantly. But her own children were 
at work, and she realized that it was 
time Edith should be. Besides, it 
was proper that the white girl should 
associate with those of her own color. 

Edith Trowbridge found a position 
as uurse with a Mrs. Kimball, a lady 
who shortly afterward removed to St 
Ix)uis. taking the girl with her. Edith's 
story Interested her employer so far 
that she sent her to school, where, be 
Ing very bright, she learned rapidly 
At nineteen she had become a member 
of the Kimball family, though she con 
tinned to relieve Mrs. Kimball of many 
household duties. 

Edith Trowbridge was known dur- 
ing the time she lived with Aunt Sue 
by the name of Springer, that beiu.g 
Aunt Sue’s name, so far as she had a 
name. While with Mrs. Kimball she 
became known as Edith Kimball. At 
twenty years of age she was enjoyinc 
many social advantages and v.*as a fr 
vorife. Among her young men friend.'^ 
Was .Arthur Ingersoll, who had recently 
been admitted to the ,bar and gave 
promise of a successful career. Inger 
soil fell in love with Edith. She recip 
rocated. and they became engaged. 

One day a man appeared at Aum 
Sue's cabin and told her,'that Edward 
Springer, her master when she bad 
been a slave, had died and left her and 
her children $1,000 each. All she had 
to do "to secure her inheritance was to 
give him a list of her children. Aunt 
Sue could not write, but she gave the 
man the names required and. in order 
to serve her foster child, include<l 
Edith. The man took down these 
names, and Aunt Sue made her mark 
at the bottom of the li.st. a neighbor 
being called in to witness the signa 
ture. 

It was about this time that a letter 
came to the St. Louis postoffice ad 
dressed to Edith Trowbridge at tho 
Kimball address. Edith opened the 
letter, wondering who it was who knew 
her by her real name. The writer 
asked her if she would sell a foui 
acre lot, of which she was the owner 
on Clear creek, near Georgetown, ('ok», 
and if so what price she put upon U. 

This was Greek to Edith, who Had 
no knowledge of such lot and believed 
the writer had made a mistake. S:> 
she wrote him to this effect. He WTote 
back that the land-had been pre-eiuiit 
ed by one Ethan Trowbridge seven 
teen years before and it was supposed 
that she was her father’s only heir. • 

Edith now referred the letters to her 
lover, who took the matter up aud 
through a correspondent In Colorado 
discovered that a valuable vein of ore 
had been discovered on property ad- 
joining the claim entered by Ethan 
Trowbridge shortly before his death. 
The vein was supposed to extend 
through the Trowbridge claim, and 
many i>ersons were trying to find the 
owner of the Trowbridge property in 
order to buy it. 

On learning these facts Ingersoll took 
the information to his sweetheart, and 
there was a joyful meeting. Edith hav- 
ing become an heiress. It was ar 
ranged between them that he should 
go to Colorado as her agent and look 
into the matter. So after Edith had 
signed a power of attorney to that ef- 
fect they parted, and the next day In 
gcrsoll started westward. 

That was ihe last incoting between 
the lovers for some lime The next 
word Edith received from her Inver 
was a letler from Colorado in which 
he informed her that he had receiverl 
a .severe blow, whicli masi ai-ü» fall on 
her •xs iîîi equal fon-e lie informe 1 In-r 
thai he had stM'ii conviir ia.L qioofs rhai 
she was th<‘ daiurhfer no: of Erlnia 
'frowbridge. biK of a named 
•Susan Bpringer. who h.od certified that 
Hklitli -was iier 

Of f-nnrs'* .nil was ov«-! h'-twe^ri them, 
since he '•oiiM not iirho: li'.mself to 
marry a rlr: vVith negro bloml In her 
vetns. ÎT*- w.i-: hc.'irtbrnken 

The Shock to Edith was far greater 
ihan to Ingersoll She hud lost bvr- 
lover, she had been disuppoinied 
her Inheritance, and Aimt Sue had ctr - 
tified that she was of the negro ruL-e.. 
For a time the girl was so far crustved. 
that she was incapable of taking any 
action; then, when the first anguisJi 
had passed, she made her ronfessioii to- 
Mrs*. Kimball. Thai lady gave 
heartfelt sympathy, aud when EtUtir 
assured her that she had a faint re- 
membrance of her white mother ifa®' 
lady offered to assist her in securriïg . 
proof as to her real parentage. 

A few days later, having been fur- 
Dished with what money she needed, - 
Edith started for Colorado. On arrlT- 
ing there she went at ouce to the cab-- 
In of her foster mother. Aunt Sue. 

"Bless yo' heart, honey,” exclaimed 
the old woman. **yo’ mighty good t-® 
come back to see me! Hab yo* got de 
money?” 

"What money?” / 
Aunt Sue then told of the visit stie 

had received aud the legacy, adillug. "“î 
didn' want yo' to lose yo* share, honey* 
so I tole de man yo* was one o' my 
own chilien.'* 

"Oh. Aunt Sue!** exclaimed Edith bîV 
terly 

•‘Wasn't dat right?” 
"Have you and the children received 

your legacies-?** asked Edfth. Iguorin^t 
the question. 

"No. and I haben't see de gentk>nmi> 
sence.” 

“I'm afraid yon never will. All be- 
wanted of you was to get your staî®- 
ment that I was yopr daughter.” 

“Oh. my goody gra- ions!" 
Arthur Ingersoll returned to St. LOTïI»^ 

a deeply disappointed man. Be ne- 
frained from attem[iiing to see Edi^it. 
but wrote a note lo Mrs. Kimball 
say that he thought it best he and hi» > 
former fiancee should not meet .again. 
Mrs. Kimball replied that Edllli had 
gone to Colorado to c<'ltcct [iroof thaa: 
she was of pure white blood and tîSe ■ 
daughter of Ethan Trowbridge 

Ingersoll was In a quandary. If 
endeavored to assist the girl he love^. 
to prove that she was exclusively «ff. 
the white race and It turned out that* 
she was not, he would be more deepJy 
involved with her. If, on the contrary^* 
he denied her such assistance and sî*® 
proved that she was all white it wouift 
be tantamount to deserting her in tfos®- 
of trouble. He pondered on the naai- 
ter, but for a long while came, to n» 
decision. 

A week’s indecision was enough'fOa-' 
him. He decided that he would DC* 
desert Edith. Having come to Uùs 
conclusion, he took a train for Coii>- 
rado. 

He found Edith at a hotel in George 
town. He advanced to meet her wftib 
open arms, but she drew back. 

“There can be nothing more betweea» . 
us,” she said, ••til! this matter Is clean- 
ed up.” 

“You will let me help you clear fb-.' 
up?" 

Edith hesitated, but he pleaded s©- 
Dard that she yielded. She told hia. 
of her interview with Aunt Sue and «f:* 
her suspicion that some one had laid 
trap to beat her out of her inheritance. •. 
Then they both went to work to tn»- 
earth the scheme. 

They were not long In discovering: ' 
that a man of the name of WUUami. 
Trowbridge hadiktid claim to the pre^ 
erty in question, claiming to be Ethaa 
Trowbridge's only brother; that he anA 
Ethan had never had a sister; conse- 
quently William wa.s sole heir-at-law; 
Ingersoll saw at once that the proper 
ground on which to dispute this man's 
claim was that Edith was Ethan Trow- 
bridge’s daughter and consequently 
heir-at-law. But the enemy had AnjA 
Sue’s statement that Edith was ber 
daughter. The only hope was to prdve 
that In Edith’s blood there was "no ne- 
gro blood. 

Having filed the necessary papers i» 
the case, the lovers returned to Sfc. 
Louis, where they consulted phy^ 
clans and men of science, with a view 
td discovering whether there was anor 
known test for pure white blood. They 
were Informed that there was, but Sk 
would be necessary for Edith to go tw 
the east, where te ipost advanced spe- 
cialists were located. , 

So far as Edith’s Immediate circle^ 
was concerned, there was no necessity 
for making the journey to submit i» 
such a test, for It was plain to the*© 
that there had been a conspiracy wit^ 
a view to securing her inheritance. BBfc 
the proving of her case in law seemeA 
to render the matter obligatory to bee. 
Just as she was about to start worA 
came from Colorado that a woman buCt 
been found who had known the. Trow- 
bridge family, bad been at the hona©* 
when Edith was born and had beew 
cognizant of the death of her parent*- 
and her removal to the cabin of Aaot:: 
Sue. 

On receipt of this news the lovers te- 
dded to return to Colorado, take tte 
deposition of this woman and file it 
with the other papers in the case. BiA. 
Ingersoll insisted before starting tbafc: 
they be married, .since be was now sak-- 
isfied as to Edith's birth. She co»-' 
sented. and they went westward a* 
man and wife. 

By this time William Trowbridge;., 
who had secured Aunt Sue's statemt^A. 
that Edith was her daughter and wlw-- 
was not a brother of Ethan TrDW 
bridge. fearing he would be prosec-uteô 
for conspiracy and perjury, disappeai*- 
ed. On the affidavit of the persom 
who had known the Trowbridges axM£ 
other proofs of her identify Edith was- 
put in possession of her inheritance*. 

It was found that the vejn on the aA 
Joiuing property had been worked deal 
up to the line of the Trowbridge ciaira.- 
openlng and growing richer as it ad- 
vanced. Edith before leaving Colorate 
sold rbe property for a fortune aud re- 
turned to her home a very rich woman 
She insi.-Jted on taking .Aunt Sue 'with 
her. sim-c the latter w.gs getting ol«L 
and Insfalled her lif her St Louis hozM 
lo work or not ns she chose. 

i 



PAY YOU» SUB3C»IPII0ti 
TPleaso Jook at the statement iu your 

paper- If y cur subscription is over 
dm wo would bo greatly obliged if you 
woîiM send us the amount of arrears 
indicated on the statement. 

Costs have risen so greatly in con- 
nection with making a newspaper that 

publishers should charge not less 
tiutn SI.50 a year for a paper such as 
.'oors- In some parts of the country 
nubscription prices of weekly news- 
papers have a<lv'anoed already, and it 
•rili not be long until the increase be- 
eoDies general. For tlie present we 

«■-nre<Aarging only Si.00 per year, pay- 
«dah? strictly in advance, and we are 
asking all our subscribers to help us 
cat by prompt renewals and payment 
of an*cars. 

^ith most people the failure to pay 
•newspaper subsci*iptiaus ifi, due to 
oversight—it is a small .matter easily 
overlooked. But while the single siü-j- 
*cription in arrears may appear a very 
small thing to one subscriber, ft be- 
comes à very' Rprious matter to the 
^publisher when thé single'subsenption 
'SB multiplied to such art extent as is 
ioand in a list of-Jof ’ 

We are endeavoring to give our 
readert? a newsv paper every issue, and 
to do sc costs us a lot. of tuoiiey which 

to be paid outi every-v.'eek. Sub- 
«crîbers can be of gV<’at :assistance to 

.By p»'omp(]y renewing their sub- 
scriplîOU3’'when due. 

(,'AU or AI’P!.‘''- -outu-u.^. 
The Provincial <iovernment has pur- 

chased from Mr. \V. H. Gibson. New 
castle, a carload (600 boxes) of gold- 
en russet apples, to be shipped to the 
hospitals in France for wounded sol- 

IKOX TOMC PIJJ.S. 
For men and women,, boys and girls, 

a good iron tonic is sometimes neces- 
sary. The best you .can get is Iron 
Tonic Pills, 50c. per box at McT.eister’s 
Drug Store, or by mail. 

' A LUCKY SHOT. ^ 
Mr. William M.cCue, a young banist- 

er of'Smith’s Falls, while out bunting 
a few miles from Smith’s Falls on 1*M- 
day last, had the rare good luck . to 
.shoot a silver black fox, the lirstf.-Ner 
killed in that part of Ontario. The 
skin is a perfei:t one and will be worth 
from §1500 to $2500. 

WOBK FOK SOLDlKliS. 
Hon. W.‘H. Hearst states that a com- 

mission will be .appointed at an early 
date to handle in Ontario the problem' 
of linding svork for returning soldiers, 
and to co-operate with the Federal 
authorities and the military hospithls 
commission in caring for incapacitated 

SUNDAY. 
November: l.-'t, .being 

Paints and a holyday 
i.lie t. atiiollq Cliurch,: 

lieki in tlie -Culhedrar 
of 'The Sax'rod fcioart- 

rs on Sunday. "Bus- 
.poiided that day in a 

• morcantilo establish- 

SÉ.UnCT: AT XORTH LANCASTER. 
Rev. Mr. Mathoson of Dalhousie 

JDlla> will conduct servree m tne j'ren- 
bylerinn Church, North r,an.caslcr, on 
Sunday evening, Oct. 31, at 7.30 p.m. 
STNxrwiTH 'n:ri- ARMY. 

King George is now in France,whith- 
«* has gone to visit the British 
Army. lîc hopes also to see .some of 
the. allied troops. 
PASSPOR1’ NKCLÿBARY. 

It is, Dwessary for. uny person now 
who desires, to leave this counUy for 
jany point bi the Old Land to have a 
péfcasport. 
LIVE STOCK RKOnV'-M.LVSS.' 

Now is the timej. to feed your live 
steep a good jnirc conditionpowder 

1» the English’C'cindit ion Powder, 
25"c. per'Tiound, prepared by Jolui Me 
^S^erster, Chemist, Alexandria, Ofit.' 

Tr CAN'T BE BOUGHi?. 
Henry Ford, has donated §10,0(l0 to 

the RedCross^ èoeietÿ, but must not run 
aWay with the idea‘that Ue can buy 
•Canadian sentiment with any such do- 
atebtion.—-Windsor Record. 

a'RAF.VLGAR DAY. : : 
Ontario .kept Trafalgar Day becom- 

iDffiv. The million-dollar s.ubscription 
tfO xhe British Red Cross Society 
.«iould usher in the, habit 'of ceJebrat- 
tng; tiie day in this pro'yînée. 

PF -ONE. ■; 
Ihcre has been a great tailing off in 

t-be production of turkeys in Ontario 
• mvA tmi Department of Agriculture at 

Ottawa has issued a pamphlet on^'How 
■ t® Raise Turkeys” which oan bé had 
•for the asking. 

AT ARMOURY. 
The following recruits enlisted here 

-week—Pte. H. Kirby, ser^•led in the 
Kent Regiment, East India ; Priv- 

•ates À. Jacque, T,.^Angus, R. Wereley, 
‘ HJ. Eastman, Cornwall; J. Houle, Co- 
teau. 

...ADVANCING IN MUSIC. . 
Tffiss Grace Robertson, daughter of 

'Rev. Mr. Robertson of Vankleek Hill, 
and a ,pupil of Pro^. D. Mulhern, was 
recently reviewed tjk all the work gone 
over in 1914 and Oh, by W. 0. Forsyth, 
pianist and teacher of the higher art 
>ol oianoforte playing, studio Nord- 
.htnmerS, Toronto, also Havergal (’’ol- 
Tlqge. Miss Robertson was congratul- 
ated on her. progress and advised to 
continue in the course,she w'as pursu- 
ing and to play again for him one' 
yaar hence. 

MILITIA DKPT. ASK 
TOR HONOR ROLL. 

•Honoar rolls'for each city, town, etc., 
nontaining the names .of those who are 
on active service and those who have 
ealistqd- for active .service, wll^ -he pre- 
pared by the pommauding ^o^cer of 
each district. An orcler . has' been is- 
sued hf the Militia Department; asking 
that this be done.' The'ordei reads as 
follows':—is-desired by the Minis- 
tei- of Militia that in each -city, to^vn, 
Village and municipality in Canada 
^hero should be established a roll of* 
'honor containing the names of the re-■ 
aidents of the city, town, village, ‘ or 
munieipality in question w'ho havp. cn- 
hsted in mnit.s of the. Canadian Qver- 
«e^s Forces.” T - • • 

ADDRESSING OF SOLDIER'S MAIL: 
The Postmaster-General has i.i8ued 

a notice as to'how mail sent to .’Can- 
^adian soldierp at the front should be 
'ta^dressed in order to facilitate l-.an- 
•^^effing and to' ensure prompt' delivery. 

Ma*il should be addressed in the 
fe^owing order : — (a) Regimental 
mnnber ; (b) Rank; *c) Name; (d) 
Squadron, Battery or Company ; (e) 
Battalion, Regiment (or other unit) 

: Bfcaff appointment, or: Department; 
Oanadian Contingent ; (g) Brit- 

ish '’Expeditionary Force ; (h) Army 
Post Office, London, Eng. 

'Unnecessary mention of Tigher 
formations, such as brigades, divi- 
WBons, is strictly forbidden, and causes 
dfelay. 
CARRIAGE FA(”rORIES UMITF!) 
TK Fl.OnnSHTNG CONDITION. 

It is pleasant to note that the ex- 
tensive concern of ('anadiaw Factories 
'Limited, of which The Munro A* Mc- 
'Jnto.sh Carriage Co. forms so imjiort- 
«nt A branch, is holding its own so 
-Mco^sfully in spite of the uiiiverskl 
depression caused by the war. It has 
^st been' announced that tîie firm 
would be able to pay its usual eevon 
per cent dividend. If the sLindard of 
•^hele.noy sot by the local (oncem is 
reached by the allied factories aKo, it 
is easy to undcr.stand how they have 
been able to keep things booming.The 
:B»n in charge here are to lie (îongra- 
■tulntôd on the part they have played 
'in keeping Canadian FaéL>4-ios Limited 
50 consistently in the foreground. 

OBS'LliVEDAS 
! Monday next, 

• the feast of All 
of obijgiilion in 
'services will be 
and' tlur tüun'cli 
at the same hOn 

, iness will be- sii.- 
number of the 
ments. 

-EUCHRE-PARTY. 
^ ' thbroughly plcasuriibU-' uliiicugh 

• not largely patronized was the euchre 
party held iu Alexander Hall On Tues- 
day evening, under the auspices of the 
C.T. aiud 'T.A. Society. Cards woi-e- 
played at .sixteen tables and the prize 
winner.*^ were : l.adies, Miss Flora Mac 
?acDonald, M.iss Margaret ChisUolni. 
Gentlemen, Mr. Albert Laurin, Mr. 
Donald A. Macdonald. 
RED CROSS MEETING. 
•Mrs. A. G. !•. Macdonald cordialiy 

requoBis the liulies- of tb.e Alexandria' 
iMancii of the (Uengarry Red i. ross 
vSocictv, to assemble in .\iexander'Hr.U 
at 2 o/clooL tomorrow afternoon, ^'lU- 
urday, October îO meet Mr . 
Duheari Mel .enuan, ISecfetary-Tî^eâsuVer. 
\vhon miitU'vs of iinporiance will éoiiu; 
up for oousiderafion.’ A full attend- 
ance is -earnestly requested. 

M^lLlTlA DEPARrâENT 
•AN'NOUNCEMENT'.' 

• It -was announced by the Militia De ^ 
pârfrncnt, this week that' no further^ 
applications for coinmis&ions in' the 
Army*'8iervic:o Corps will be received; 
as tins non-combatant branch of thé 
.service has been Oiled; up. However, it 
is i?ta;tcd that;, therje are vacancies' in 
the -infantry, and the department ia 
always pleased to receive sueh applies. 
atioBs. . 
HiGHLA>'D SOCIETY MEETING. 

,The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Glengarry Highland Society will ta ,e. 

' jlkice at the Town Hall here, on T'ues- 
day, the 2nd of November, at 2.30 
p.m. Ail’the irtembers'are requested to 
attend, as several matters of intei*est 
will come up for discussion, among 
others the proposed St. Andrew’s Ball 
and the establishment of a Gaelm class 
in Alexandria. 
JvNLISTED FOR OA^.ERSEAS. 

Among the Alexandrians who. dur- 
ing the past week have decided to 
serve their King and Country and join- 
ed the 73rd Highland Regiment now 
in training at Montreal, are Mr. Alex. 
N McMillan, the gtmial teller of the 
local branch of the Union Bank, and 
son of Mr. I). Ü. McMillan of Lochiel; 
Mr. Alex. Patterson, son of Mrs. H. 
Patterson, and Mr. G. Courville, son 
of Mr. D. Courville. 
BRITISH RED CROSS COTJEOTION 

On Saturday the Treasurer of the 
British Red Cross collection for Alex- 
andrie remitted to Hon. T. W. Me* 
Garry, Provincial Treasurer, the sum 
of $^)31.35. Some additional subscrip- 
tions have been roeeived sinoe and will 
be remitted tomorrow when the tmb- 
sci’iption list cl<>si?s, as by special re- 
quest of the Provincial Treasurer, all 
subscriptions are required to be in Ills 
hands by NcA-ember 1st. W« hope to 
puMish the «omplete list next week. 

GAMl'l LAW. U 
F®llowing is a ' synopsis of Qntiirio 

game law, governiiig shooting season : 
Partridges, Prairie Fowl, Pheasants or 
Grouse .may be killed from -October 15 
to November 15, both days inclusive, 
but not, more than ten partridges may 
be taken/in one day* - Woodcock. from 
1st October, to ,ioth November. Quail, 
black and .gray Squirrels,, November 
loth to Dec, ist. Hares may be s,hot 
from October 1st to December 15, and 
may be snared or other mean* ^han 
shooting from Dec. 15 to 31.’ 
^ANADALS LOSSES IN WAR. 

An official computation of the Can- 
adiah losses in the war up to October 
16th, was issued from the casualty 
office on Monday. Of these the dead 
from all causes are U2T officers and 
2,-190 men, to which it is feared much 
of the heavy list of missing must be 
'added. The Official Bgures are : 

Ohicers, Men. 
Killed in action  99 1,625 
Died of wounds  25 654 

\ Died of illness  6 .172 
Accidentally killed  2 38 
Prisoners of war  56' 1,251 
Missing  32' 1,110 
Wounded and ill  457 9,660 

Totals  677 M,.5l0 
1 ^^X).STNG UKinaiONY. -f 

I'he Cha])el of tlie Precious Blood, 
Ottawa, was the scene of a vm'y in\- 
posing cçremoi^y yestez'day mornhig, 
\v!\on Sister Aimee de Marie, nec S. 
'zigela Clu.sholin, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. G. (Tiiaholm of T.ochiel, made 
her religious profession. The ceremony 
was pre.sid(Kl over l)y His Grace Arch- 
bishop Gauthhir of Ottawa, while Rev. 
-A. T.. McDonald of Alexandria, deliver- 
ed a touching and appropriate dis- 
course. Among the relatives and fri- 
ends present at the solemn function 
were Mr. and Mrs. V. G. •Thtsholni, tlie 
Mis.ses Uhiiîhoh*, Mr. .and Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. *L Mc- 
Donald, Miss Maraella McDonald, Miss 
Isabel McDonald. Miss Dorothea Me- 

'lau. Miss Isabel M«GiUi3,MissStol!a 
Huot and Mr. L V. •''hisholm. 

!.nr.\r. Oi'TION. 
It is ,'itizioiipc<'fi rhai local option by- 

laws will be voted on next January 
elections in Belleville, Stratford, Sar- 
nia, Niagara I'alls, Port Arthur and 
Foi't William, also, in about thirty 
township municipalities. 
ELFA'ENTH ANNUAL MERL'TNG. 

It is announced that the 'ieneral 
Reform .Association of (.ntario w'lll 
hold its eleventh annual me» Eng at 
the Temple Building, To»-onto, on 
Friday, No\'. 26. commen-?ing at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon. Ti«e intima- 
tion is given out that ^he ratkoring 
will be largely patriotic in cla:acter, 
and addresses will be clcUvered along 
that line by leaders of t!ia par*^y. 
NEW PLAN HAS GOOD EFi^'ECT. 

General Hughes states that since tho 
announcement of his now scheme for 
raising and Wlleting troops in th« 
raral districts upwaz’ck of 1.5,000 men, 
not yet attached to any regularly or- 
ganized corps, have bc'on recriPited in 
Canada. The.se men will be billeted 
and quartered where they are raised. 
The new scheme was announced in 
del ail only a short time agoi and was 
to come into effect on or aft<?c No- 
vember 1. 

P-WîUFL PO:^T RULING. 
Ihe. post office department atmounc* 

eM.tnat whJe' in all ozxlmarv circum- 
«tances :he re-din'ction of a parcel, 
eilhc’' irom one point to- another with-, 
in ( an.ada or from C.anada to other 
countrms, gives rise to fresh postage, 
• t h.as bvon d'K'ided. nutzl further no- 
tice- nllov.' oarceE .addre.^ssed to H’S 
AI.ar --?v !ï sthp's. or to British andO an- 
aonn troops on active service in ( an- 
ada or elsowhere, to b*' re-dirccted free 
(■ f a'i\ re fbrei't’on charge. .At the time 
when naret'ls ffw the iroops are origin- 
ailv maJed. thev must ^ of course, be 
prepaid a+ the rci’-ular parcel , .post 
r:ite (o. tJie nlncc of destination. 

-RI'.iGKTS ON ATJENÎ^. 
-\rrangements ha\-e l>eeri'ma<le be- 

tween tho Domnnon police and the 
post office fiefjnrtmeni to have .aliens 
report lo the h.'cal nos. master.s and 
tho noslnmstors will m turn 'nenort to 
the nocre--T cb»ef of nobcc at intervals 
of once a monrh. Ad postmasters have 
been instnn'ted in view of nrcs»*ni con- 
dition.s to co-operate with the police in 
every way }»ossible: in order to meet 
the wishes of the chief commissioner 
of the Dominion police, and to comply 
■vifith any requests, which they may re- 
ceive ^from the police, along the lines 
indicat'd. .Anv expcn.se to ^jostinastors 
which this mav involve will I'c borne 
by th-^ Dominion police. 
DOING 'HIS BIT. 

A rnoçnt (-ppy of tho Morning Ty>ad- 
ér piibli'shwl v.i Rcgizqi. Sask., just to 
hand oontaifis tho folhLvipg : ■‘'‘.''iwgus 
Grant of Fairvîèw Farm. T.urasdeh, has 
offered to present a Machine Gun to 
the Department of Militia atid Defence 
and to arrange to man it with Sas- 
katchewan volunteers. • From the office 
of the Mmisler of Mditbv and Defence, 
Ottawa, comes very direct the statie- 
ment that further donatious for , ma- 
chine gunfi will not result in the send- 
ing of any additional equipment of 
guns to the troops’. Afr. Grant will 
consider ths matter of making a eon- 
tribution to tke Disahlemfint Fund cor- 
responding to the sum he would have 
spent on a machine gun: He has been 
fnost faithful in proving his loyalty in 
a practical way, He has donated a 
Patriotic acre through his local Grain 
Growers’ Association, and quite rec- 
ently mad« a donation of ?.50 to the 
Lnmsden Red Cro.'^s Society. Ho is one 
of the pioneers of tke province having 
come from Glengarry County twenty- 
three years ago. He kas always Vaken 
an active part in municipal and dis- 
trict affair.s.” 

Personals 
Mr. J. Heath of Glen Sandfield, was 

a ■visitor to town on Tueedav. 
Mr. -A-. F. McGillis, North Lancaster, 

was a News caller on T'uesday. 
Mr. George Simon was a business 

vif^itdr to Montreal oii Atonday. 
Mr. Neil McLeod of Skye, wa* in 

uowa for a few hours on Tuesday.. 
Mr. p. W. ilcPhcrson of Glen Sand- 

lield, was a News caller on Monday. 
Mr. J. A. MacOr©g(»r of Sandi'tng- 

knm, was a News «aller yesterday. 
Mr. D. K. Sinclair of Maxvillo, was 

n business visitor hero on Wednesday. 
Mr. D. G. .AMCerchor, DunVe^an, c^l 

iJiusiness iu town ' on Tuesday*. - 
Mr. -Uian MacdonoU was à 'buihiess 

visitor 'to Glen Robertson on Friday. 
Mr. .J. C. .Schell was in Montreal »n 

Monday. ' . • 
-Mr. and Mrs. James H. Hcintyre of 

.Apple Hill, were, here on Tuesday* , 
Mr. George Bougie spent;, 

«nth relatives in Montreal. 
Mr. F. (Elbert of Bi*qckyiile, was in 

town the early part'of thé Week visit- 
ing his father. Air. N. (Gilbert. 
'The Misses [/'izc-y and I*anra Rickerd 

of Glen Robertson, wore the gaosts of 
friends .here on. Friday. 

MLsa Cassie .R., McDonald and Miss 
8adie Smith of Greenffeld, visited fii- 
ends here on Friday. 

The Misses Penelope Chisholm -of Ot- 
tawa, and Margaret T. Chisholm of 
Montreal, spent the wcèk-end in town. 

Mr. E. Shaughuessy and son Mr. W. 
8haughnessy, of Glen Robertson, visit- 
ed friettds iu town on Friday. 

Mr. Sam Shaw arrived fromSaranac 
Lake, N.A’., on Wednesday on a visit 
to hir parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaw. 

Messrs. J. A. C. H.uot and John 
Boyle motored to Cornwall on Wed- 
nesday. * 

Mr. j). P. Tolrln, who is engaged on 
a contract in Williainstown, spentMon- 
day here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D, .1. McAIillan, Green- 
iield, \isited friends iu t-own on Wed- 
nesday. 

Dr. A’. Baker, Miss Matheson of 
Dalhouaie AVilU, and Miss Baker, Sum- 
merstown, motored to town yesterday. 

Miss Shaw of the Canadian Bond 
Hanger and ('oupling Company, was 
in Montreal on Saturday. 

Messrs.- -lohn Cass and A-. M. Mc- 
Callum, Maxville, were here for à few 
hours on Monday. 

Air. aud Mrs. W. Wig-kiman, Lancas- 
ter, and Mrs. *1. W'ilkinson, Clarence, 
were among the visitors here yesterday 

Messrs. J. G. ram<eron and A. 
McRae of Apple Hiri, were in town on 
Saturdav. ‘ 

Airs. A. Lothian of Fort Severn, is 
llie guest of Mrs. Donald Lothian, 
Main St. .South. 

AUss 'J'erosa AleDouald, 4th Kenyon, 
who spent some time at Ogdensburg, 
returned home on I'uesday last. 

Miss Mary McDonald, Poplar Hill, 
left on Tuesday for Montreal, where 
she will spend some time. 

Messrs. D. F. AIcCrimmon and J. W. 
JJfcl.eod.of Kirk Hill, were business 
visitors to town on Wednesday. 

Messrs. *7. W. and l^ercy Weegnr of 
Maxville, motored to town and were 
here for a few hourâ on Wednesd-ay. 

Mr. I). P. McDougald, Police Magis- 
trate, Maxvillé, paid Ahixandria a bus 
iness visit on Tliursday of this week. 

Mr. M. A. Alunroe of North T.ancas- 
tcr, transacted business here,on Fri- 
day. 

Mr. and Airs. Ü. K. AIcLeod and Mrs 
A. I). Crquhart of Dunvegan, motored 
to town on ’Puesday. 

The Misses Mamie and Annabel Afc- 
Donald wcz;e tho guests of Greenfield 
friends,on Tuesday. 
- Mr. F. Dupuis and Aliss AdineDupuis 
of St. Raphaels, wore in town - Tues- 
day. ' 

Mrs, *L 0. Simpson, Mrs. D. S. 
.Noad and Mrs. H. L. Chalmers spent 
Alonday in Montreal. , 

Mr. ’and Airs. A. Froiilx ' and the 
M^isses Froulx .Sundaye^l- with relatives 
in Alontreal. • ■ * • 

Among the vi.sitors to town on Sun- 
day w'as Air. Onnifd: Dartis, Police Mag- 
istrate, of Cornwall, who motored in 
f),ri that day. 

^Aliss l.en.a McDonald, Hh Kenyon, 
■r<>ok lu-r. departure on Monday for T,a- 
cohia whei-e sTnc wiR enter a hospital 
as nPrsc-in-training. 

Misîi Alargow AIcDougald, who had 
l*ren visiting at her home In' IConyon 
ha- ilip past two months, returned to 
her lu>rno in New York, on Wednesday.. 

Miss G; CGmpboU of tho General 
TTosjni.".’ I'taii. Montreal;'spent- yester- 
day in town the. guest. ;of Airs.- Â. 1). 
ATnedonaid. 

Airs. 1". Moore of Now' York, and 
Miss Dorothea Atacdonald of Brooklyn, 
nrri\'pd in to'^n on Frida.y on a visit 
to Airs. A. D. Atacdonald. 

Miss Teresa AtcAIillan, graduate 
nurse, Bror.klyn, N.AT, is home <'n a 
visit to her parents, Air. an<l Mrs. 
Arch. McAIillan'. , 

Airs. •]. A. McMillan and' little 
daughter. Miss IMieila AlcATillan, were 
in . Ottawa this week , guests; of Mrs. 
•J., Garland- . . 
'Mr. Ü. Loitch, T.oqal Plant Chief, 

Boll Telephone Company,. Brantford, 
Ont., renewed fioquaintaucos in town 
bn 'lucsdayl , . * . 

Miss fVholope MrPhee, graduate 
nurse, Blatlshurg, N.A’., is at present 
w^h-Tiei- grandmother, Mrs. 1). A. Mc- 
Phee, \vh(j is ta-itically ill. 

Airs. Angus, Mclviunon, • Hillmount, 
was in Moose Creek i on Monday at- 
tending the fuiwnil ;of the, lat^ Mr. 
Duncan McRae. 
y Dr. A. D. Atorrisou of Apple Hill, 

*^Bwed acquainatnees in town onTucs- 
day before leaving for Montreal where 
he has joined.the Medical Oorp. 

Major Burritt, C.R.C.E., 3rd Div- 
ision, Kingston, was in Town on Mon- 
day on business in connection with the 
Armoury. 

Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald, Mrs. R. 
H. Cowan, Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
and Mrs. T. J. Gormley motored to 
t^len Robertson on Monday. 

Messrs. Roy MacGregor and James 
McDonald, Union Bank staff,Dalhousic 
Station, Sundayed in town the guests 
of tlie former’s mother, Mrs. D.A.Mac- 
Gregor, Bishop St. 

; Mr. A. M. (Chisholm, Duluth, Minn., 
arrived on Saturday morning to spend 

’ the week-end with his sister, Mrs. Ed. 
* d. McDonald, leaving Sunday evening 
, en route to New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Edgar McRae had 
as their guests during the early part 
of the week the former’s parents, Mn« 

j and Mrs. Colin AtcRae, of Cumberland. 
The}’' returned honie Tuesday morning. 

Miss May -Wirams, who had been the 
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 

• Airs. James Kerr, St. George St., left 
for her home in Belleville, Wednesday 
moiming. 

i'he many Glengarry friends of Mr. 
A If. Kennedy will regret to learn that 
hé lies seriously ill in tLe Ator»areal 
Generzti Hospital. All hope for his ul- 
timate recovery. 

Mr,, and Mrs. John McMartin and 
paMÉy. togeOlÇ'es' with Mr. and Mr.a.^Jex 

, L. Smith and party motored into 
AloxarKÎria from Cornwall last Sunday 
returning the same evening. 

^ Mi*. John A,. Chisholm Cornwall, 
was the guest on Sunday of Mr. Ed. 
•L A. McDonald of the-first concession 
Lochiel. He was accompanied by Air. 

’ IJoyd McDonald of C'ornwall. 
Mrs. J.'O. v^impsoH'held a “comfort 

shower” at her’ residence on Friday 
• aftorno’ou last when a uiimkor ofChris.t 
mas stockings were made and comforts 
provided for the soldiers on active 
service. 

Major W. H. Alagwood, TTth Batta- 
lion C.E.F., MVs. Magwood and child- 
ren, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarke, motored over from Cornwall 
on Alonday on a'short visit to' friends 
here. 

Air. and Mrs. J. A. Macdonell of 
Dalhousie Station, Sundayed in town 
the guests of her mother. Airs. John 
McDougall, Catherine St. Private Don- 
ald McDougall of the 77th Battalion, 
Ottawa, was also at his home over the 
week-end. 

Mr. .7. A. McMillan, AI.P., who was 
one of the Parliamentarians that ac- 
companied Sir William MacKenzie and 
Sir Donald Mann on a tour of inspec- 
tion of the Canadian Northern Trans- 
continental line from Quebec to Van- 
couver, arrived home on Wednesdav 
after a two weeks absence. 

, Mrs. fL 1,. Cheney entertained her 
of friends at her residence here 

on Thursdav (yesterday) afternoon in 
aid of the Red Cross Society, tho af- 
trnoon was most pleasantly spent and 
a ready response accorded to the ap- 
pi'al for filling the (Tiristmas stock- 
ings for our soldier boys. 

j (în 'rhur day evening (yesterday)Mrs. 
A, G. F. Macdonald t>ntf?rtained‘'a num- 
ber of onr young people in aid of the 
Christmas Stocking Fund. The rosnlts 
were most satisfactory in every way 

I and all reporr a most agreeable time. 
-\ large number of handkerchiefs and 
packages of cigarettes vyere contribut- 
ed by those who attended, v;hich will 
no doubt l«e appreciated by our boys 
at the froot, . • ’ 1 

Glengarry For Ever 
TTie average reader may won^K'' why { 

we are growing enthusi.istic c’*’er the i 
record of our County, but lu: simply j 
has to turn over the glori-uis page; of ; 
Canadian history which de.al won the 
war of 1812 and later still wiMt tho ! 
Fenian Raids to. realize that in the j 
past our historto county has always j 
been to the fore when our homes and j 
country were threatened by a hostile j 
invasion . Even today 'when the great j 
European war is casting its gloom ; 
over the whole world, and British lib- i 
erty and civilization are threaten'jd by 
tho devastating Huns, Glengarry is in ! 
many ways more than holding its own j 
But there are many who feel, and we j 
must admit that there is some little | 
foundation for this belief, that in the ' 
matter of reoruUing we are not uphold \ 
ing the .glorious tradition.^ of our fore- | 
fathers. T’hc Glengarry boys do not 
seem to have realized to the full what 
this war means to Canada and to the 
Empire. But it is evident that there 
has been a considerable ' change ‘ rcc- 
wntly in the feelings^ of the-yOunger 
men of this clistriiJ. Grwit cnthii.siasm 
wa?i manifested when the; 73rd High- ^ 
landers from Alontrcal held a series of 
recruiting meetings throughout the 
county, and it was noteworthy that 

' the boys all w’autotl to be mornbers of 
a kilted regiment. Tt, rdight not be 
out of place, therefd(é, to suggest to 
the military authorities the advisabil- 
ity' of raising a Highland ’ rogimonU 
right here in (.Jen^arry -with head- 
quarters at Alexandria. Tlifc m'^ro fact 
that tlu^.v would be joining a ro- 

‘ giment and as.soci.allug with t/.a local 
boy« would be a gr“ut inducem“nt to 

' the ‘noys to jnjn the colours. Add to 
! l.iis the faCL that it woiild be a iviltod 
! ro.giment, and those who are so ready 
1 to criticise tlie present ' attitude of our 
; Glengar-L-y boys would have to admit 
I that the spirit of • their glorious an- 
! cestors still lives in the Glengarrians 
of today. And our German foes wonM 

j soon learn to fear the battlo-cry of our 
i kilted laddies “Glengarry forever.” 
ip;    

AT McTEJSTER’S DRUG STORE. 

For cold .in heiul try' NorthlandOint- 
lY^ent, contains no dangerous drugs, 25 
cents per i.ai’ at Mel.eisK’r’sDrngStore, 
(U‘ bv mail. 

Auction Sai.. 
At 19-6th T.ancaster; dn Wodhesday, 

Nov. 3rd, farm stock and implement’s. 
D, D. AlcCnaig, auctioneer; A.' F. Mc- 
Gillis, prop. 

Auction Sale 
At North Lancaster, on Thursday, 

Nov. 18, farm stock and implements. 
1). D. .McCuaig, auctioneer ; Alexander 
Laframboise, prop. 
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eCef me show you our line of 

SKanges andj4eater, 
They are unequalled for both appearance 
and service. 

A broad guarantee goes, with every Stove 
we sell. ’ 
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We are showing a complete assortment of 
Churns, Washing Wlachines,, Oil. Heaters 

• - J ' V ' r ' ^ 
Lanterns, Stove Pipes and KitcFeh Ütëhsils' ' | 

iÇ. i#- CcHifan^ I 
Next the Post Office 

? ■ 

I SAFETY FIRST 

^ Buy your Groceries, ,Fruits, 

Confectionery and Cereals 

where you know they will 
. • ; 'V . ;,{ ■ i 

be pure ahd fresA/ 
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lelOHN BOYLE 
* PHONE 25 ‘ ' 
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SIMON’S THE STORE OF BARgAlNS 

OXJIR, 

ANNUAL FALL SALE 
TO COMMEINCE ONT'lhfijn 

Saturday, Oct. 
AND LASTS FOR 19 BUSINESS DAYS ONLY 

^ “■ unGuTniGÜ 
This is our first Fall Sale and we want to 
make it a big- success, as it is our intention 
to make this an annual,affair. T '. 
We have received our new Fall Stock; of .. 
Men’s and Ladies’ Ready-to-Weàr Clothing,, ' 
Boots and Shoes, Dress Goods, Dry Goods 
of every description. Gents Furnishings,* 
Hats, Caps, Sweaters, Underwear, Furs,^ 
ELC., and every article will be reduced in 
price to make quick sales. You will find 
the values better, the price lower and the 
assortment to choose from larger at our 
store. Remember our Sales, our adver- 
tisements and Reduced Prices are genuine. 
Eggs, Butter and Wool taken in exchange same as cash. Visit 
our store during these 19 days and see for yourselves the many 
bargains and money saving opportunities on all your Ball needs 
that this store offers you. ' ' 

ISAAC MSION 
OPPOSITE THE UNION BANK, ALEXANDRIA 


